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“MALTESE CROSS” IHTERL0CKIM8
RUBBER TILING
The best thing in the world f >r bath-rooms. Char* 

In g In c-flor,—noiseless - waterproof—sanitary.

THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFd. CO.
of Toronto, Limited US
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isr*< MISS McGREGOR.MISS VIRTUE.

35^ t • fr-yi MISS HODGSON.>•

MISS STEPHENSON. o<x> 17o it]

YOUNG MILLER CONVICTED 
ON NIS PALS’ EVIDENCE

•yV
r-v!HOW 11 OF ONTARIO’S GIRLS 9.bç 2—e.

MISS VANDEMARK. •IMISS SKENE.r. VICTORIA 0. C. 
REPORTED

Burke and Logie Swear 
He Produced Bogus 

Notes; He Swears 
He Didn’t.

The Final Count of Büllots arid VotesI FREE TRIP TO LONDON TOWN City of Toronto
?

.... 1,702.567

........  1.571.204
.... 1.457,591 
, .. 1,351.786 

1.281.606 
. 1.238.372 
. 1,144.477 

641,065 
487.150 

.... 415.780
. .. 392.082
..... 254.736 
.... 218.506
.. . 180.061 
... 159.069

79.216 
54.317 
54.098 
48.388 
47.658 
38.704 

.... 3 0.694
30.240 
28.745 
25.355 
25.260’ 

.... 23.224
18.165 
14.816

MISS LIZZIE McCRECOR, the Robert Simpson C*.......................
MISS IDA VANDEMARK. cashier Williams’ Cafe..............
MISS MABEL HODGSON. 123 Roncesvallet-avenue ...........
MISS M. E. VIRTUE, the C.O.O.F., Manning Chambers..........
MISS ELEANOR E. SKENE, the I. O. F.. Temple Building 
MISS FLORENCE L. STEPHENSON, ihe Labor ...
Mies Ethel Vogan, 1032 West Queen-street 
Miss Rhoda Gardiner, the T. Eaton Co., Limited 
Miss Nellie Sabine, 582 West Queen-street ....
Mrs. Dr. H. E. Hurd. 905 West Queen-street . .’.
Miss M. Johnston. 276 Carlton-street
Miss Ethel Woodward. 138 Shaw-street................
Miss Nellie Landra. the S. H. Knox Co. .......
Miss Della H armer, 198 Brock-street......................
Miss Edna V. Huston, 147 Portland-street.............
Miss Bertha Smith, the Traders Bank Building. .
Miss Kate Parkin. 243 Beatrice-street ...................
Miss Mabel Schuch, 360 Wellesley-street ......
Miss Pearl J. H. Wilson, 332 Concord-avenue .
Miss A. M. Law, 82 Sydenham-street ...................
Miss Annie Mearns, 1634 West Queen-street . .,
Miss Annie Curran, 163 Church-street .
Mrs. W. A. Gardiner. 982 Yonge-street 
Mrs. T. P. Wood, 19 Olive-avenue ...
Miss Mary Adams. 63 Marlboro-avenue 
Miss Olive Crane, 1086 Shaw-street . .
Miss Alice Donovan. 14 Bank-street . .
Mrs. James Richardson. 143 Morse-street 
Miss F. Hood. 109 West King-street . .

How the World's Unprecedented Offer of Sommer Vacation Across the 
Sea Was Taken Advantage of is Vividly Shown in the 

Accompanying Table of Results—Winning Candi
dates Tell of Their Campaigns For Votes.

LINDSAY.July 23.—(Special.)—Cheers 
rang thru the courtroom here to-day 
when it was announced that the 
had withdrawn the charge against Jlohn 
Ctoslln, of- having forged notes In his 
possession... , •«,

crown

f
Victoria, B.C., July 23,—(8pectal) ....

—Ths western portion of Victor!» is George Miller, who also appeared for 
In flames, which’ have gotten beyond trial, was let out on trill of 32000 in 
control.. There Is no sdequate sup- five sureties. Magistrate Moore will
ply of water.______ give Judgment on Friday, when ho

Victoria Is a city of '30.000, and ex- eenitencee the quintet—Burke. Logie, 
tends east and west along James Bay, Wynn, Eveleigh and Boyeau.
the^lôwer^x^eVty'^rv^oùvl? ™"*T "ent ,nt° ‘he box Immediately 

Island. after Logie and Burke had sworn that
The western portloh of the town Is he (Miller) had. printed and procured 

residential. In the centre stands the paper and ink for the printing of is 
government buildings and me new C.P. two year„ agQ last

denied the whole business. He explain
ed his trips to Logie's house, and the 
trips to Belleville and Peterboro, where 
Logie had sworn he went with Miller 
to pass the bad money.

Mr. Bayly examined the prisoner at 
length, but failed to shake his story, 
altho in some slight unimportant In-

s • • » e jt e e-*

A LONG JOURNEY.
• esssttseft

The “Trip to London” means a long, but pleasant journey 
for the fortunate eleven. The distances, approximately given, are: 
Toronto to Montreal 
Montreal to Quebec 
Quebec to Liverpool 
Liverpool to London

330
190

2600
185

3305 FRINK STEPHENS DRINKS 
CYANIDE OF POTASSIUM

escort from The World staff, will leave TorontoThe party, with an
Thursday morning, Aug. 1, in a special car attached to C.P.R. 9 o clock 
express, arriving at Montreal at 6 p. m. A drive around that city will 
dispose of the time before going on board the Allan liner, Virginian, 

i in which the trip across the briny will be made. The railway run from 
Liverpool to London will give the tourists some splendid English scenery. 

In London, the party will stay at the Hotel Cecil, and will be given 
pportunity to visit many of the famous spots in and around that won-

&■
;

stances there was 
Logie’s story. Miller could not account 
for Burke and Logie making up ths 
yarn to blight his life.

corroboration ofBookkeeper for W. R. Brock Co. 
Suicides Owing to Financial 

Entanglements.
t

an o
derful city. A side-trip to Paris is also on the program. i

The return trip will be made so as to bring the ladies home 22 days 
after having left Toronto. 1

The expenses of the party thruout the entire trip are defrayed by 
The World.

Counsel for MIHer pointed out that 
there was not a tittle of corroborative 
evidence on the story of the two accom
plices, and that there must be further 
corroboration to have any casa against 
Miller. The magistrate acquiesced and 
reserved Judgment. ■

At the present time there will be no

Frank Stephens, 29 Cowan-avenue,’

Parkdale, committed suicide last even
ing about 7.304 by taking cyamid of 
potassium, a deadly poison.

Mr. Stephens had been despondent, 
and was thought to be brooding over | more arrests, altho Burke has toll 
lmanelal affairs, as all was harmony ; where he got the bills and who made 
in his domestic life. It was not the plates. Detective Parkinson left 
thought, however, that he was ser- Peterboro to-night on his way to 
iously embarrassed and the rash act , Ottawa. Inspector Rogers goes to To- 
he committed came as a great sur- I fonto to-morrow, 
prise to those In closest touch with 
him. | Logie was the first witness. On, one

Yesterday morning he 'went down to occasion Miller was at his farm with 
work as usual, but on his way home ! Charlie Burke two years ago. 
for lunch dropper Into a drug store “You were engaged with the prison- 
in Parkdale and purchased the poison, er in making bank notes—*5 notes?” 
A few hours later he took the fatal 
draught.

A»r. Clemens .the family physician, 
immediately summoned, but he

City of Hamiltono-

775.718
674.982
142.867
74,668
48.929
32.153

MISS OLIVE BOARD. 102 Pearl-street
i.wewww Miss“ Minnie E. Corner, the Slater Shoe Co.

Miss Maud Smith, 253 Bold-street...................
Miss Minnie McGill. 88 Steven-street . .
Miss Annie Morrow, 211 Caroline-street . . 
Mrs. M. Wickens, 1 19 East King-street . . .

/
____ Well. It's all over. The ’ucky eleven one exception born In Toronto. Each of

them represents a distinct circle of In
terest, and enlisted the support of that 
particular group.

who start on The .World’s excursion to 
l.cndon, the Great are known, 
not until daVlight yesterday that the mo.. They Won.
special staff "hf clerks who have been Miss McGregor, who is a bright and 
‘voles able young business womsjn, applied 

takin? care of the ha . * her business experience to the problem)
that flooded the office during the past in ^and, and by dint of personal can- 
few days concluded the reckoning up vass and the sympathy of a host of

friends and neighbors, who have known 
her as "Lizzie” in the home she was 

All yesterday there were en- born ,n and stm lives at, -he managed

It was

Logie's Stcry.

Pronlinee*. of Ontario
838,692
826,583
753.780 
746.788 
696.778 
690.137 
603,22! 
588,213 
552,285 
508,515 
399.255 
237.077 
159,960
123.780 
54,000 
36,060 
31.546 
28.857 
22,638 
22.566 
21.450

MISS M. ALLIN. Whitby................ ............... ,
MISS BIRDIE THOMPSON, Peterboro 
MISS T. E. RICHARDSON. Osharva . . . 
MISS SARAH E. FLANAGAN. Kingston

after the enormous Influx c f Monday ’’Yes."
"Who brought the paper and Ink 

out?”
"I don’t know.”
“Who worked the press?"
"The three of US—Burke. Miller and 

myself."
“When you struck the notes, who did 

they belong to?”
"They were supposed to belong to 

Burke.”
He was altfays friendly with Miller. 

When he started out with him he had 
all the bad money. With the accused 
he went to Peterboro, Belleville and 
Kingston.

Cross-examined by Mr. Hopkins, wit
ness said he had known Miller for two 

When the eleven ladles get to Lon- lor three years, maybe five or six years, 
don they will doubtless have to con- Miller used^ to visit him often, 
tend with the old country supposition The Manufacturing,
that this Is the coldest place on earth Witness did not know how long they 
sometimes, and thev can answer that manufactured these bills, He thought 
the finest furs sold on the American ln yfarch or April. They were princl- 
continent are at Dlneen's, corner Yonge pally manufactured 
end Temperance-streets, and that Miner was not there more thae 
many people buy their furs in sum- 'night. 

i p)er because they are cheaper, and "Who went with you to Peterbpro?** 
I iMneen’s fur show rooms are open all "Miller.” -
I tne year round with the biggest and “You saw him on the train, and 

: best display. that’s all you know?"
has been ln the forefront from the - _ Chartered Ac „ (Laughter.) M® ’

Oscar Hucson A. Co., Chartered «c-.dld not pass any/bills ln Peterboro, 
first. Miss Thompson of Peterboro untants> 5 King West. M. 4786. j Kingston or Bellqgllle, and had nothing
was the last one to “get In the game," _____ ____________ ——- ] to do with the last lot of bills. He didn’t
hut her friends rallied around her in Your Wedding Flowers. ! know who made them. Burke had

See Jennings roses; beautiful blooms said he got them In Orillia. The Trad- 
or long stiff stems. 123 West King-; ers’ Bank blUi were gotten in the 

Phones Main 7210 and Park spring.

night.
quirles, personal, by telephone and by to roll up her enormous total.

<•**"**•'<* » --rr ““ wmE.’a'Ks jss«,srsis?js
result, but it was not until ,asl evening seeured the supPort of the in* 
that The World was able to apprise interests associated with the Western 
the Kiris of their success. And while Cattle Market thru her father.' She

v had a lot of powerful friends, one of 
glad enough to fulfil that pl-a.ing du.l, whQtfl polled 392,500 votes for her. He 
Th; World's pleasure is tinged with a wd] pe w'anted as a repeater next Jan- 
reflection of thé disappointment which uary.

I
was
could do nothing to save the man’s 

as the poison had alreday had 
“effect.
T'ne deceased was a bookkeeper ln 

the employ of the W. R. Brock Com
pany, and was considered a most 
trustworthy employe, and held quite a 
responsible position.

He leaves a wife and a young child. 
The coroner was notified, but an in

quest was deemed unnecessary.

Miss Decdie Smyth, Toronto Junction
Miss Josie Beynon, Hagerman ...........
Miss Jessie L- Robertson, Haileybury 
Miss V. Atkinson. Thistletown . . . .
Miss A. J. Scott, Barrie ......................
Mrs. H. F. Mann. Alliston ..............
Miss Victoria Patte( Brantford ..... 
Miss Minnie Rayson, Brampton . .. . .
Miss Clara A. Moore, Acton...............
Miss Clara Sproule. Schomberg ....
Miss Bertha Wright. Allandale............
Miss Alice Hopkins. Dovercourt P. O.
Miss Zell a Jones. Uxbridge...........
Miss Inos Pearce. Darlington ......
Miss Essie Ross, East Toronto...........
Miss Nellie Halwardi Cannington . . 
Miss Edna Boyes, Pickering................

!ortant 111
V

Miss Vandemark was assisted by an 
immense number of people, who asso- 

ftir ihe >enjoyment the trip to J-on- t.ja^e per with the pleasantest half-
hour of thé day, when they go to dine 
at Williams' Cafe, where she officiates 
as cashier.. Mr. Williams good-natur- 

The six successful Toronto girls who ed)y fgjj jn with the plan of campaign 
wifi be receiving the congratulations and became as much interested in Miss

Vandemark's success as anyone.
Miss Virtue received the suffrages of 

success in the contest were in the front mefnbera of the Canadian Order of 
rank from the very first, when the Oddfellows, and also exerted a large 
votes began to pass the hundred thour amount of influence in outside areas, 
sand mark. In an early list Miss Me- which told for her advantage. Like 
Gregor stood first with 133.^29 votes, most of the candidates she found The 
Miss Skene third with 02,770, Miss World an acceptable offering, which no 
Vandemark fourth with 111,248, Miss one grudged to subscribe to.
Virtue, fifth with 10S.072, M!»s Hodgson Miss Skene is another bright Toron- 
slxth with 81 232, and Miss Stephenson to girl, an old neighbor of Miss Me-

srtir as? par» w,!ay-
eci with a determination to succeed. . candidate of the Masonic- Order in a who hails from Lindsay,, but has lived theIr clutch.
and with staying powers which thre.» ; special degree being the orphan of a Toronto. She has a The Out of Town Winners,
months did not exhaust Freemason and assisted in her canvass tnree >ear. in iu .

From time to time of course the for- by many of the ancient and accepted position in the Labor Temple and is ! The contest in Hamilton 0 as in real-
,.mSm„r7h.S .nd «... „„„„ «»»» "LT d"«SrS«.Ste^u“ 1 co™«”nT*ha. ‘S? Si ÜS

r !hEf
The" turned In 20.0W on in a short time. The street railway her triumph with a clean majority of 

The employes also organized into commit- 100,000. 
also in- | tees on every route and few were the In district 3, Miss Alhn of Whitby

must be telt by many an earnest aspirant 
don offered.

THE LADIES IN LONDON.The Toronto "Girls.

of their friends this morning on their
*v

in the daytime.
one

J

remarkable style. Miss Richardson of 
Oshawa also thanks her large circle 
of friends for her success, while Miss j street.
Flanagan of Kingston is none the less 11£37.
grateful for those who assisted her. ,__ , liv. Pnrt Hone

T'.“ -I.h .n,

Invited to Confess.
Witness remembered his arrest. The

135

ing 
after
diepped down, and was pven inclined Daily 
to be despondent over her chances. available.

•Ml six girls are genuine Canadians. Monday of these single ballots, 
mostly of the third generation, and 'with firemen and police force were r’

Continued on Page 2.

C P.R. best line to Muekeka lafca*C.P.R. best line to Muskoka lakes. JContinued on Page 7.
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DISTRICT 3.D1ST. 2.DISTRICT 1.

Miss McGregor, Miss Vandemark. Miss Hodgson. Miss Board, Miss Allin. Whitby ; Miss Thompson. Peterboro;
Hamilton. Miss Richardson,Oshawa; Miss Flanagan,Kings'n.THESE GO TO LONDON I Miss Virtue. Miss Skene. Miss Stephenson.
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BUSINESS CHANCES.HAMILTON
“ BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

"The Facture Pthikd the store.’’ help WANTED.Hamilton
Happening* FOR SALE $800 DH^h°^^E BV Àfci

I New,tUre' be8t * r” JOhn ÎMâ i
" ------ cobs’ Qe"ard and Broadview. ToroM0,V

- STORES 153 end 155
FAN AGING PARTNER WITH FIVE ____

-'A hundred to five thousand. Branch f'1 OOI) SIATCIIKK max- -, v,. 
factory In Gunn.la. Good oni>oit unity for ‘ I sticker man atemli- "t„i. . '»00l>
worker. Manufacturer. r»l Carlton-.- tr*e . The Evans o. I ImiledHudbury*!)"****•

McCALIL STREETI

JURY RECOMMENDED 
SCREENS FOR THE CARS

HOTEL ROYAL With larye dwellings of 1 
rooms each ; rented to show 
good investment; easy 
terms and low price for 
quick sale ; also several 
other good propositions 
We have houses for sale 
that are bargains.

i C \SH WILT. BUY A ; TIOUSEKEEPER WAN’TVn country general stoie. 11 offer wlih Bv Win.
dwelling attached. Write for full rar- i plv f S Plain Vf.rro ! children. \Z 
tlcularu. Address Box 6. World Office. Ont ’ Murt°n-«reet. D.vUvlT
82000

Every loon Completely Beeevetod aotf New. 
ly Corpelrt This Spriaj.

$2.90 to $4.00 Per Day.
à

VETERINARY BURGEONS. s^ WAS’-fl^D-o^rrT^
! *T^M«LHUI8H!vKfEftiNABf8rr«. More^r,, =‘n ‘ xV ^«hbatuC?
A. geon arid dentist, treats diseases of tlooi Weïfd* Manufacturing Co., 3 
all domesticated animals on scientific ___ e,t‘ 
principles. Offices South T' r rlr ti r r t ' A ■ i, ■. .7 .Toronto Junction, and 683 West King- AIA -r^l^J,®TSc,K,FEP away From 
street, Toronto. Phones Park 418 and i __ Toronto, -Strike on.

-------------------—___________ __________ | T MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT VAN 1*7
TAR. J. GORDON McPHERSON. VETE- Nrw Brunlwiro"0"* tr*de' for 
U rtnary Surgeon. Toronto. Office. 331 p 1 mdB on i.". ™ S, ,1 a ar‘1
^ onge-street. Phone Main 2661. World °n ccnrrl,e on - Addr evE

,-nAmerican Plea Penmm
'Toronto people a 

Falls, are 
j Kynoc! 

pr A Fost 
and wife 
C H Hul 

y A Prin

Might Have Prevented Saturday’s 
Fatality—No News of 

Lunatic.

Tobacconists * cigar STORES.

BILLY CARROLL uw*1?
jjandy.

S. T. SUTTON & CO.
REAL ESTATE

15# KING ST. WEST.

W*• »diuirtenfer If <r ulicre #0Clears 
Grand Opera House Cigar utore Hudson 

Boomer,

rssasfiS'S.SZ’i «!
^dand^lfe. M 

Mrs Klrkla 
?s Mitchell. Miss 
n Miss Copps. 
m^v H M. 

Tens Miss Kay 
«Ulnr> and Mast* 
ouinlan. Miss L 
SLore Harris ai 
SI H R O’Hara 
CnpMey, Mrs C 
Mr and Mrs A V 
w P Page and wl 
«acklem. Judge I 
ST Rolph. Mrs F 
oarty. T D McGai 
Marshall, J01»" J
a C Hammond, F 
Mrs M 8 Bogert 
p R Wilkie,

!
Hamilton, July 23 —especial.)— 

The asplum authorities nave not yet 
received any tidings of Alexis Des- 
rocher, the dangerous lunatic who 
roches, the dangerous .unatic who 
escaped last Saturday. They have 
called In their searching parties, but 
the police all thruout the surrounding 
districts
escape. The last trace of the fugitive 
was found near Brantford and it Is 
thought that he Is hiding In that direc
tion.

One of the most 
lights of the season was he 
Conservative Club on the s 
Jeska this evening. The~I3th Regiment 
band was In attendance and a very 
large crowd enjoyed \he sail.

The inquest on the death^o-f Patrick 
O’Halloran, the young man from To
ronto who was fatally injured 
street car last Saturday night, 
concluded this evening. There was no
thing new in tpe evidence, which show
ed that the unfortunate young man. 
while leaning against the guard rail 
after showing a razor strop which he 
was putting in his pocket, leaned out 
and was struck by another car. 
evidence also showed 
swayed considerably on the 

j The verdict was as follows:
I . "W®’,Jhf, Jur>'- hereby find that Pat- 
1 rick O Halloran came to his death by 
I being struck by a passing car on Sat- 
urday, July 20. We also recommend 
the Company to put wire screen guards 
on the inside of their cars for protec
tion of the public.”

FOLEY JUMPS INTO BAY 
SUICIDES AFTER SPREE

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- ~-------- -1 lege. Limited, Temperance-atreet, 1 ghaektatL. A l^ ^?iOPX,F * 
Toronto. Iufirrnarv open dav and night Hliackleton. 1,3 Ma< pherson-street
Session begins in October. Tei. Main 861. j pLUMBERS AND ,Tt:n,v,^T
\lf M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- ’T,*e* »»d «teadfW a! College of Veterinary Surgeons. T.êtt & SLht CC?P*Ltd To The Be± 
London. Eng.. 443 Batliurst-street. Tele- F Tni-oiET C “ L d” 7* Que*u‘,tr**t 
phone M. 6780. ’ ,oro,¥0-

IThis particular Be* ,
Suit Case are singled out be
cause of their popuferlty. These 
prices should be welcomed by 
the up-to-date traveler. .

KIT BAGS, made In olive 
or brown grain leather, leather 
covered frame, full leather lin
ed, inside pocket, 20- 
inch size, special ........ .

and PROPERTIES FOR RENT.have been notified of his
IA1NGHY BOATHOUSE' AT TORON 
U to canoe. Apply Box 92, World.

Seventy Year Old Inmate of House 
of Industry Takes His 

Own Life.

YY,’ANTED — STONECRU8HFR 
’ * good working rtonecrusher —’’ 

second-hand would do: state stvle 
dition and price. F. M. Chapman’ 
World.

ANIACHINERY FOR SALE.\fJSKOKA — FURNISHED HOUSE 
ATA In Gravenhurst, to lent for summer 
months, water, converiimcea, ice, etc. Ap
ply Box 55. Gravenhurst.

wanted; 
con-
care

em,successful moon- 
la by the 
mer Mod-

Mi AUMINUION A SlM-i nlEAM 
v7 englue about 40 h.p., with all steam 
ixiiuectlons In engine house. Can be seen 
In operation at To Front-airs.-t East. I'rl s 
ti<*) cash.

9.50 \V ANTED-A KItlSTCl.ASS STOCK 
▼ ▼ to nlacc *bnt>* In n cols*

BiMif-rtciinff ron^ern. 16. World.
T? OR SALE - IN CHOICE LOCAL- 
f- lty, new <»w. brick house,
full-alzed concrete cellar, attic, separate 
bath and closet, electric light and gas. j
furnace, balcony .in l renient walk, lot ;  ------: „---------------------------------- ---------------
30x110. Apply T. Spellon. 41 Muio-ir, cet, Tk «• xv- E. STRUTHKIIS OF NS6 BATH- 
East Toronto. U urst-street. Physician and Surg on,

bus opened a down town office lu the F :13k 
~ of Montreal, Boom <1, tirst Hour, corner

Queen anil Yonge-streets. Hours. It—2 
and S—«.

SUIT CASES, heavy grain 
leather, two steel frames, strong 
brass lock and bolts, linen lined, 
two wide straps around, colors 
brown or olive, size 
22 inches, special

Peter Foley, 70 years of age, for 16 
years shoemaker at the House of In
dustry, committed suicide by Jumping 
into the bay at the foot of Freder- 
lck-street at 0 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon. The act was apparently the 
result of despondency, caused by ex
cessive drinking, he having been de
tained at No. 1 police station Monday 
night for drunkenness.

Edward Dunning, 59 Fredertck- 
street, gave the alarm, and ran to 
the rescue, while James Long came 
with a pike pole, with which, after 10 
minutes, the body was recovered.

Dr. 8t. Charles,' George and Queen- 
streets, was summoned, but found life 
to be extinct.

The body was removed to the 
morgue, and Chief Coroner Johnson 
notified. Coroner Wlnnett investigat
ed the case and will not likely hold 
an Inquest.

Foley was admitted to the House of 
Industry May 15, 1903. Since that time 
he had been frequently expelled for 
drunkenness. These sprees usually 
followed hln receiving his English pen
sion. He leaves three daughters, Mrs. 
McGraw of Louisa-street, and Mrs. 
Brown and Mrs. Malone of Hickson- 
street. He leaves also a son, Charles, 
of 59 Frederick-street, and other sons, 
of whose whereabouts he Vas un
aware.

Previous to his admission to the 
House of Industry he had been an 
Inmate of the House of Providence for 
three yea rs, and had come to the city 
3j years before from Ireland.

MEDICAL.
WV7STKr':-F,VE THOUSAND MEN. 

1.I-0 nw ,k'Te nnd heir cat. Moler Ber- 
ronlo *S". torn®r 0ueen »nd Spadlne, To.

on a 
was

«6

7.25
PROPERTY WANTED.

fi] XV ANTED-A pair of dwellings .
In a grood loc.'xllty, about ten thou- ‘ 

sand dollars, and will give a very deslv- | 
able building lot and cash In payment. S. 
W. Black & Co.. 25 Toronto-street.

ff.
__ \lktlTBD
’500Y0NGE ST#

I MEDICAL SPECIALIST.
» ■The

that the car 
tracks.

DaughtersR. R, O. SNIDER, CON8UI.TING 
physician. £53 Bathurst-street, near 

Specialist, diseases of stomach.
,D
I Bloor.
| blood, skin, urinary organ*.

Situations wanted.
z. Comes a remlnj 

the annual report] 
the Daughters oj 
Canadian women j 

’ cuestlons, and ai 
while others work! 
In neat and simp! 
ful paper and" real 
tainlng over 50 pa 
ter. ’’Echoes’’ s i 
eue. The work 
Maxwell memorial 
and does credit 
who know how t 
in their own sex.

Each chapter o 
its report of goo 
In' the direction I 
Improvement. À I 
Henry Drummond 
notice of hie life I 
gar writes an « 
and Wolfe," andl 
continued from ti 
lestions show pld 
calm and Wolfe,

P ARPENTER - GOOD, ALL ROUNDFARMS FOR SALE.
"171 ARM, 70 ACRES, BRICK HOUSE. 3 i / MONEY TO LOa. 4.

AMUSEMENTS.
"INEXPERIENCED TRAVELER. GOING 
J-4 west, wishes to get a staple line of 
goods on commlstlcn. Box 11, World.

, ~
Lawyer Fined.

Mr. fflrvine, a Toronto lawyer, was 
fined In the Beamsvllle police court to
day for chastising Gatekeeper Osborne.
The lawyer said that the gatekeeper 
used objectionable language to his 
wife, and, as the provocation was great, 
the fine was only 21. .

Charlesworth Meakins, a Hamilto
nian. has been engaged —focJ a leading 
role in “The Merry Widow," by 
wC Savage.

Thfs morning Judge Monck allowed 
the appeal of Peter Cullen of the unl
ace Hotel, and quashed the magis
trate’s decision fining him 220 for hav
ing men in his bar after hours. The 
men were employes.

The street railway will make a new 
rule prohibiting women and cnildren 
from riding oij the front seats éf their 
open cars.

Mayor Stewart has Instructed City 
Solicitor Waddell to appeal to the Do
minion - Railway Commission to force 
the G. T. R. to provide a beach service, 

the wrecked as called for in the agreement between 
the city and company.

George Lewis, contractor, died at the detectives told him he 
city hospital to-day. . v I if he told everything.

Police Magistrate Jelfs, in an effort j “You went 
to put a stop to rows amongst foreign-1 detectives several 
ers, sent Boltor Togaer down for a year! “Yes.” 
this morning for assault. i “This morning?” ...

Dr. Don Balfour has beph appointed i “Yes, with Parkinson.” 
assistant pathologist at -Mayor's clinic j “Do you recollect the night you saw 
at Rochester, Minn. i Miller with the detectives and they

j See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at i read off their little statement from a j 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, j book?”

Get the habit—Go to Federal Life “Yes."- . •[
and saloon Is a vivid witness to the I Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars. Mr. Hopkins asked that the book be j
terrible tore, of ,he «pie.i.r. end ,be -------------------------------- ££“"1' 25 Z1

book in its possession, according to Mr. 
Bayly.

Magistrate Moore wanted the witness 
to describe the process of the manufac
ture Of the bad notes.

“There were two plates for the face 
and one for the back. The ‘V went on 
first. No one in particular had any 
particular Job. We had a handpress.
I did some and Miller did some.”

Burke on the Stand.

T> APBRHAXGEIbx.
4- stonecutters, bendy 

obtainable on short*

WILL NEGOi ' \TK A LOAN l utt 
yon, if you bave furniture or oebe; 

personal property. Call and get our terms, era, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’

Z T ASOLINE OR GAS ENGINES—I i Agency, Limited. 10 Law lor Building. 0 
vT have a three-horse engine, the beat King-street West, 
made, for 2175. and a two-horse engine 
for 275, both in excellent condition, for 
«bop use. 160 Simeoe-street.

IW CARPENT E B g, 
men, good work.

J.-Rowlea. Secretary Brîstol°‘Awocitum 
241 Tvniv^veltf-aveime. ’

MACHINERY FOR SALE.

XJki ELL EDUCATED YOUNG MAN IS 
rr desirous of obtaining clerical work-

?.u'eeniryePeBaokx Wr“8
WJ M. POSTLETHWAITK. real es. 
IT tate loans, are tnsnrsnca, 88 Vlc- 

Phoue U. 3778.turia-strett.

« rr -r nriA to lend - city.
O t farm, building loans;
mortgages paid off. advances made to 
purchase property, low Interest, easy

APPly to R. A. Milne, 4th floor. Bank îorU^tree^'Toronto*’ ReSrnol,i,■ 77 V,C* 
Chambers, Hamilton. 41 —______________________ _________

OFFICES TO RENT.YACHT SITARAH RAISED 
ONLY A BLACKENED HULL

Henry
articles for sale.O RENT—OFFICES. SINGLE OR IN 

suite, Bank of Hamilton Chambers.T
with curtains: in first-class 

going abroad.
321, Ottawa. Ont.

top,
INSURANCE APPRAISER. LEGAL CARDS. condition; 

Apply P. O. Boxowner■ -
WWT ILL JAM ADAMS, INSUR INCH AP- "D IDWELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER, 
TV prnlsor for the assure! only; 31 *3 removed to Continental Life Build- 

yter*' experience. No Insurance rompu n- ! lnS- 15’ Bay-street, Toronto. 
ieV work taken. Rest of references. Of- 
Bee 101 Victoria-street; residence 119 
Bletcker-street. Toronto.

3571
Deck and Fittings of Jarvis’ Boat 

Entirely Destroyed by 
Explosion.

i

PRESENTIMTJRISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARR1S- 
?e U ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 10S 
— Buy-street, Toronto. Teleplione Main 963. 

Edmund Bristol. M.P., Eric N. Armqpr.LINDSAY COUNTERFEITERS lar, Barnard, 24U Spadlna. Telephone Mala 
8357. 2467

Teamster Two 
self InNOTICES OF REMOVAL

ZYLTRRY, EYRE AND WALLACE— 
Barristers, 26 Queen East, Toronto.Continued From Page 1. WOODSLEE, J 

neath the wheels 
loaded with tlmbe 
years old. employJ 
death while at wd 
here. Two week! 
sentiment that hj 
death by accldenl 
few days the feel 
that, being a 
sought absolution 
he was knocked 
between the whed

HAI-MAN 4 HALLETT, REMOVED
Vv to 3 National Life Building ________________________ _
opposite posloMce. We bare a large !lit ; TtuOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
of moat desirable tenants looking for ! rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
bouses. Owners of properties for renting ' Building, Toronto. Branch offices at Co
in- for sale would do well to communleat» 1 bait and Haileybury.
without delay and place their properties 1 -----------------------------------—--------------------- -----
for renting or for sale with undersigned. TTtRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Chapman A Hallett. 86 I- Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlotorla-

street.. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

• With a charred hull 
yacht Sitarah Is again afloat. Hand 
and power pump^ were employed in 
freeing her of water, and with the aid 
Of derricks and winches Contractor

XT' OR SALE—EGG CARRIERS, ll 
r e*ch. International Egg Carrier A 
Paper .Co.. Room 6. Parke Building. Ham
ilton. Ont. .

KINGSTON OLD BOYS’
BXCUR8ION TO

KINGSTON

over your story with the 
times?”

TN OR SALE—AUTOMOBII.E—CADTL- 
r lac Model F. First-class condition 
New tires. Address Ed. Baker, World 
Office.

Russell’s men had her off the bottom 
last evening. Judging from the fact 
that she makes little or no water her 
hull must be practically uninjured. Not

SATURDAY. i7th JULY, I9C7. S P. M.
Per G.T-R. Special Train. Good lor 4 Days. 

Return licke s: Adult, J,’.;o. Children $1.1). BUSINESS CHANCES. "T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
tj tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
ner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

■73OR RALE—A GOOD BUGGY. 
F 1172 College-street.'

p ONTENTS AND GOOD WILL OF 
Vy the large boarding house formerly 
the Dttvisville Hotel. The business is a 
lucrative and growing one. 
the reason for selling. John Strader, Pa- 
vlsvllle.

corso the deck and fittings, hrwever. The 
chaotic and ruinous state of the cabin i Tj3 3R SALE-A GOOD SAIL BOAT - 

F Sell cheap: owner going west. Apply 
107 Jeffer»on-avenue. SHOT^ CLIFTON HOTEL Ill-health

BOGERT BARTRAM,BARRI BTER, 
solicitor, etc. Money to loan. M 

King West.
J.Vu«t Completed). . •

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
OPEN WINTER ANO SUMMER

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously Furnished Reoms Heated 
by Kiectrichy. U. It. MAJuR, Mgr.

33 Another Accldi 
Fooling V

KINGSTON, J 
Olden Station, « 
put his hand lr 
older brother an 
ver. Then he b 
with the result 
•lly discharged : 
thru the body <J 
Instantly killing]

PROF. McLELLAN ILL- Intense heat of the flames which over
came Mrs. Backensten, and so severe
ly Injured the others oji board. Not a

AR I.OGR AND 
used once. *8.G i andirons.

16 or 1» Bsr.HORSES FOR SALE. ton-avenne.Veteran Educationist Not Expected 
to Recover.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
vestige remains of the engine; the whole
deckhouse has disappeared. The bul- _ . ., . ,, .. __.___warks and stanchions are also badly Dr" J^mes McLellan, the veteran On- 
charred amidships,°while the. mainmast j tario educationist, who but two months 
received a severe scorching. ! ago returned to the city after an ab-

Planking ' 8ence ot about ten years, during which 
the other fittine-a win d’ m^ny oi time he was principal of the Ontario
thïh^l J: n*Sn repairs. | Normal College at Hamilton, is very There/was a rustle in the court-room
toTd^v&and thi.rni lbovlr ro î° °akv.IIle j ill at his home, 83 Macpherson-avenue. when Burke, the ringleader, was 
to-day and tuined over to names An- , xfeLellan is 76 years of age and ' brought in. He was smiling. Burke
drew, well-known as the builder of ; hi advanced age and the most active said that ’he knew Miller 10 or 15 years. 
Crusader and other racing yachts. He ; has led makes his chanceffor He had dealings with him in this case
is to repair and partially rebuild the j verv slim His illness is thé three or four years ago up at Logie's,
Jarvis boat, and the work will prob- ! ^ general' breakdown In connection with the counterfeiting,
ably occupy the greater part of a re=u't „arried m 18M Miss Harriet Miller and Logie were all who were
month, costing in the neighborhood of T“nsl daughter of kn early settler engaged with him in making bad

Of Toronto, who is styi liing vwith a notes. Miller did the printing. The 
family of eight children. They are P^tes were made in London and sent 
Mrs. Rogers, now in the Northwest; ]to..
Mrs. Randolf of California; Mrs. vVal- Miller was the printer, 
ter Scott of Kevv Beach; Mrs. B. Rich
ards of Hamilton; Mil. R. L. Baker of 
Toronto, and Messrs. James A., W. M. 
and Charles K. McLellan, all living in 
Toronto.

ARDEN HOSE, NEW. AT 4c P*R 
xJT foot. N. Smith, coiner York anj 
Adels ide-street*.

T> AY CARRIAGE HORSE AND TWO- 
l-> y ear-old Clyde horse, strayed from 
Lot 35. Concession 2. Scarboro. Apply T. 
F. Mason, O’Sullivan’s Corners.

CJM1TH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Ottawa.

TN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
X of Henry Dill Kelly -Sale by Tender ARTICLES WANTED.SUMMER RESORTS.WANTED

AT ONCE
T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS' SEC- 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
343 Yonge-street.

A CCOMMODATIONS FOR TOURISTS, 
jc\. convenient, comfortable beds, first- 
ciaes table, boating, fisliing, etc. Write 
J. H. Jackson. Severn Bridge.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to Tuesday, the 20th day of 
August, 1907, for the purchase of the fol
lowing assets of the said estate :

Parcel 1.—The freehold property in the 
City of Toronto known as-store-and pre
mises No. 27, on Howland-avenue, at the 
southeast corner of Simpson-avenue, hav
ing a frontage of forty-nine feet by a 
depth of one hundred and ten feet to a 
lane, upon the northerly portion of which 
land is erected a solid brick store and 
dwelling, substantially built and up to 
date in all particulars, together with 
frame and galvanized iron stables and 
outbuildings.

Parcel 2.—The fixtures, stock of gro
ceries and good-will of a first-class and 
profitable grocery business on said pre
mises, carried on by Kelly Bros.

Parcel 3.—Four-drawer multiple Nation
al Cash Register, almost new. cost $625.00.

Parcel 4.—Majestic (Dayton) computing 
scales, in perfect condition; capacity, 100 
pounds.

Parcel 5.—One covered delivery wagon, 
one cutter, one pair of bob-sleighs, one 
rubber-tired stanhope and two sets har
ness.

Tenders may be made for separate 
parcels or for two or more parcels en 
bloc.

Terms : Ten per cent. In cash upon the 
acceptance of the tender, and, as to Par
cels 2. 3. 4 and 5. the balance of the pur
chase money to be paid within ten days 
thereafter, upon delivery of the goods. As 
to Parcel 1. a second payment of forty 
per cent, of the purchase money to b» 
made within twenty days from the ac
ceptance of the tender, and the balance, 
or fifty per cent., of the purchase money, 
of the said real ertate. to be paid within 
five years, to bear Interest at six per cent, 
per annum, payable half-yearly, and to 
be secured by first mortgage upon the 
said property.

The usual conditions of sale of the 
High Court of Justice to apply to the 
spie of the said real estate.

The highest or any other tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned.

Dated at Toronto, this 23rd day of July, 
1907.
'NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIMIT

ED. Executor.

EGYPT’S K
Spent Two DayX3 OTEL BR i.NT, BURLINGTON 

XX Out.. Ontario’s leading summer ho
tel, special Saiurday-to-Monday rat \ 

furnished cottages with sanitary p umb- 
ing, to rent. Garage In connection. Frir 
particulars, write W. Perry, Burlington.

STORAGE. )
Di

>1 A. WARD, CARTAGE AND ST0R- 
and hoisted, 

vans. Ml Col-
TWO TOOL GRINDERS

AND FOUR LATHE MEN
age, pianos moved 

double and single moving 
lege-street. North 4p83.

PARIS, July 
f*ypt, Abbaa 
day» in Paris, ir] 
«At his presence 
until after his cl 
‘and last night. 1 

He will visit d 
lag to Egypt.

ARREST,~TRIA
ALL Wl

ST. PETFRsi 
new regulations | 
Procedure for 
court*, Intreducl 
Î.A86 aPDr°ach| 
or *;he drum hen 

The Innovation 
“♦tween Indlctrri 
eluding the aprJ 

military cc] 
the decision of J 
regulations alloJ 
"umber of exec] 
rulings show a I

Hymn I 
HARRISBURd 

Green,
^-day for the A
seJw^Llnc ma'<SXh’ÏÏIïd

ed7
For Automobile Work

Steady employment, and best wages for 
good men. OPEN SHOP. Apply to

T AKEVIEW HOUSE-ADDRESS TONY 
J-4 Miller, Hamlet P.C., Muskoka. Good 
fishing in Sparrow Lake. Terms $6 to t" 
a week.

A. GODDARD, CARTAGE. 8TOR- 
age In separala rooms. 291 Arthur* 

street. Park 442.J.C.P.R. best line to Muskoka lakes.
Logie did 

the biggest part and I was to help,” 
he said. Miller supplied the paper and

GIVES $100,000.
CANADA CYCLE AND MOTOR CO.,

Limited, TOKON O JUNCTION
O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos;, double and single furnltun 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

SYRACUSE, July 23.—Mrs. ink.Russell
Sage has sent her cheque for $100,000 
to Chancellor J. R. Day as a gift to 
the Teachers’ College of Syracuse Uni
versity.

H*. TLLb.In a Jolly way Burke said it was a 
cinch. All that was needed was the 
plates, the paper and a squeeze of the 

; press. There were three colors in a 
bill.

OM-MERCIAL HOTEL. 54 AND 56 
V/ Jurvls-street, recently remodeled sud 
decorated throughout; now ranks among 
the best hotels in Toronto. Terms, $UW) 
and $1.50. 1*. I-angiey. proprietor.

HENRY F. SWALM
Carpenter, Builder and Valuaior

199 Sherbourne SI., Toronto

Lightning Melted Match.
WINNIPEG, July 23.—(Special.)—I

ART.
, Burke claimed that he knew nothing

There was a heavy electrical storm ; about the passing of the bill. He had 
early this morning, when the two elec.-1 passed none. Burke stated that the 
trie motors and other machinery used | last pills were got in Toronto, but the 
in drilling at well No. 5 were put out j magistrate would not allow him to tell 
of business. W. W. Wood, the night who from. Witness understood that 
operator, had a narrow escape, and these bills were no good and were not 
has as a souvenir of his escape his to be circulated, 
gold watcch, which was melted by,the 
electricity.

<-U7 polls 1ER — I'OKl'KAl 
.room». 24 West tiledT W. L. 1 

O • Painting 
i.reet, Toronto.THESE MEDICAL FACTS • .\LY HOUSE-CORNER FRONT 

and Simcoe, remodelled and enlarged, 
management; rates $1.50 and $2 per 
E. R. Hurst, Prop.

new
day.You Can Study With Profit. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

T’t FRED W. FLETT’S PKE8CHIP- 
J\ tior. Drug Store, 502 Queen West. 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. e*l

TORONTO DETECTIVE AGECNY, OMJNiON HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET* 
East, Toronto ; rates one dollar up, 

D. Taylor, Proprietor.DHow few realize that twenty-five per 
cent, of all disease has its origin in 
some interference with the function 
oft elimination.

The whole body exists by reason of 
the transfusion of fluids through its 
component parts. v

JUg to a certain point the body has 
power to object to destructive ele
ments, but this power is limited.

When it happens that the body is 
loaded with wastes and poisons which 
it can’t eliminate, fermentation, decay, 
and germ life run riot through the 
blood.

Serious illness is the result unless 
nature is assisted by a cleansing 
tonic like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which 
are purely vegetable, contain no mer
cury, no bismuth, no injurious me
tallic ingredients of any kind.

Such a medicine is the greatest pos
sible assurance to every man and wo
man of health, spirits and content
ment.

Grand results are achieved, and fam
ous cures made every day by Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills, as this letter proves.

From Newfoundland. Miss Lillian
Anthony, of Upper Gullies, Conception 
Baÿ, writes: “In praise of Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills, I must say that I have 
used them with grand
three years, 
me of indigestion or 
Formerly my face was full of pimples, 
Dut now my complexion is clear and 
ruddy. In more ways than I care to 
mentions- have Dr.- Hamilton’s Pills 
helped me; they would be good for
every woman to use.”

Insist on having only Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, 25c per box or five boxes 
for $1.00, at all dealers, or by mall 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 

U.S.A.. or Kingston, Ont.

Miller’s Denials. 36 Torenfo Slreef, Toronto
j Burke admitted that he told Rogers 
it was not true that Miller and Goslin 
were implicated. A moment later he 
contradicted this bit of evidence.

At this juncture the magistrates re
tired for a few minutes to decide whe
ther they would try the case or not. 
On their return Mr. Hopkins addressed 
the court on the merits of the case.

More evidence was needed and Miller 
took the box. He stated that he was 
a married man, 27 years of age. He 

agd Logie for

f \ ROSVENOR HOUSE. YONGE,
\j|- Alexander-streets. Rates two 
lars. Campbell & Kerwin, -Proprietors.

AND B. LEROY, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 710 Queen-street East.

A. G. Ü3AKF, f. B. BURGAU. Prise p«|s. 
Phone Main 3068. J.dul-POLICEMAN TURNS BURGLAR. 37

ARRIAUE LICENSES ISSUED P- 
M. Melville, J P, Toronto and Ade-

23.—(Special.)—July ( t IRSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN X I 
XJT and Gcorge-streets, first-class ser- TTA 
vice, newly furnished rooms (with bath#), lane-streets, 
parlors, etc., dollar fifty and two dollars 

day. Phone Main 3381.

WINNIPSG,
Stirpped of his uniform, Police Con
stable W. Rodger of the city police 
force, is lodged in jail for alleged theft.

On Sunday night Rodgers, it is alleg
ed, entered a house and stole money.

E. -PULLAJsr a n<'HOMAS HOWARDS/ MARRIAGE Li
censes Issued. 96 Vletorlk-stieet; 

evening.». 135 Victor-avenue ; no witnesses*1a
King of the Waste Paper Business in the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, m ials etc.
No quantity too small in the- cl y. C r- 

j loads only from outside towns.
I phone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud St s. | _ . oTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. I

~ I i t west, opposite Q.T.R. and C.P.R. I 
stations; electric cars pass door, 
bull Smith. Proprietor.

OTEL VENDOME, YOUNG AND 
Wilton, central, electric light, st-am ' 

37 I heated Rates moderate. J. C. B. u.ly. IIITwo Hurt in Building Collapse.
NEW YORK, July 23.—A brick build- 

the southeast, corner of 58th-
FISCAL AGENT.knew Burke all his life 

several years.
"You heard what Logie and Burke 

said about the manufacture of bills at 
his place. Is it true?"

"It is not true.”

Dewdnej
_ factory

-
■*aams(!ty.

ing on „
street and Broadway, one of a row of 
six-storey structures that

down, collapsed to-day, burying

I SCAT. AGENT WANTED IN EVER!
Min

IlLlio-t rail»
• P■ t *’Ry I» the United States 

S2UUD a year class Invited, 
of ciisriicter; hank reference: remaneritks 
consistent; those fnlullmr with «'ocks W 
lirokcrase buslnem preferred. Add c»i R 
W. Bailey, Temple Block. Kansas Cl ft,

Dyeing and Cleaning Turnare being
been 

and T 
... Tliey wl 
tnd of the Dev

torn 
20 workmen.

Two men were seriously injured, the 
others escaping with cuts and bruises.

-s* cCARKON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
i>L Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

ladles’Suit j. Skirt). Pious i;. Jacks;* 
Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.

Gents’ Overcoats and Suits Dyad 
*-r Cleaned

“Were you in Peterboro or Belle
ville?”

1 alive Ho.6..6 mfwyp shrd shrdluu

“Did you ever have any arrangement 
with Goslin?”

“Never.”
Miller stated to Mr. Bayriy that he 

did not think Logie would tell a story
____ ________________ I like that, but that Burke would swear

ITCH Mange, Prairie Scratches and j to anything. Witness thought that the 
every form of contagious Itch on hu- ] story was invented to Implicate him at 
man or animals cured in 30 minutes by any cost because he had turned down 
Welford’s Sanitary Lotion. It never fails. Burk a, who had a hypnotic influence 
Sold by Burgess Powell Co. 36 over him.

13 DSEDALE HOTEL, U45 YONGE-ST. 
n\ terminal of the Metropolitan Rail- 

Rates, $1.59 up Special rates for 
G. B. Leslie, Manager.

Only One "BROMO QUININE."
That is LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. 
Similarly named remedies sometimes de
ceive The first and original Cold Tablet 
is a WHITE PACKAGE with black and 
red lettering, and bears the signature of 
E. W. GROVE. 25c. 3

“No.”

! MINING ENGINEERS.
CTÏnTnÔ ENGINEERS - EVANS » 

11THEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE (\| Laldlaw. Consulting Mining E> 
M Royal Oak. Hotel: homelike. Terms i glneérs Offices 209 Board of TratD 

$1.50 and $2 per day Burns Bros., Pro- Building, Toronto: Latcliford. Lard." 
prietors, corner "Yonge and Tr inity-streets. Lake and Cobalt. Ont.
Phone M. 619.

HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
New Hotel Municipal, 67 Q ten. 

street West, opposite City Hall: ilfritiwlate 
l:i every respect. Dell Prentls, Proprietor.

WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FO< MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE.

way.
winter

Recovers Diamond Ring.
Fireman William Hawkins of Aerial 

I. is a lucky man. Last Friday, at the V CHISTOCKWELL. l.tMIEBSON S Cj edlwreck of the Sitarah. he lost a dia
mond ring worth $175. Yesterday Fore- 

Arbuckle of the Russell Dredging 103 King Street West
Fkcse and wagon will call for goo i*.
Express paid one way on out-of-town orLrr. 136

man
Co. recovered it in the cockpit of the 
yacht, 
ward.

w LOST.
He refused to accept a re- X 09T—MONDAY MORNING. 22ND. 

Jj about 10 o'clock, on Queen-strw. 
near Curzon, Presto light copper tank, 
contains 200 iba. gaa; reward If returned. 
Apply Dominion Automobile Con.pan)'.

success for 
They never fail to cure 

constipation. Car Traffic Tied Up.
The relaying of the blocks between 

the rails at the corner of College and 
Ycnge-streets caused Winchester car 
No. 1016 to jump the track and become 
firmly embedded in the roadway, about 
10.30 last night, completely tying up the 
traffic for nearly an hour. It required 
an army of men an dthe aid of two 
other cars to replace It In position.

C.P.R. best line to Muskoka lakes.

/KILLED DURING SHAM FIGHT.ustïûA ttoot CorapoitBL Samuel Jones.
willTBY, July 23.—(Special.)—Sam.

OSTEOPATHY. „ mane
J&Çgrffy^o Ue«uJXn^:,

"iaSeS» Regulator on which women car 
depend. Sold in three deg*xe: 

5*', of strength—No. 1, No. 2 
A 10 degicca stronger, $3; No. S, 
if far special case:, $5 per box. 
3 Sold bv all druggists, or sent

NEW LONDON", Conn., July 23.—One 
Jones, one of the oldest residents of j man was killed by the explosion of a 
Ontario County, died at his residence ' nag of powder in one of the six-inch 
here to-day, aged 85. ■ | batteries at Fort Terry, Plum Island.

-----------—------------------- ! N. Y„ to-day and at least three mem-
The Ottawa Kennel Club have gen- hers of Company K, Third Regiment, 

erously donated three medals for com-j Connecticut ational Guard, injured.
Canadian National Ex-i The accident occurred during the 

1 sham attac kupon the forts.

T3 EDUCED RATES FOR TI 
IV during summer mouth*. 
Hunt. 16 Rloor West. NameHunt STRAYED.

m rxEHORNED MILK COW. STRAYED 
U on C. P. R. tracks, east of «Don- 
lands farm ; owner may have cow by 

AND RAISING Ing expens*$. Apply J. S. Lowther, Do*" 
lands P. O.

AddresilHOUSE MOVING.A
y v7 prepaid on rocclnp of price. 
/ wL Free pamphlst. Address : TEI 

DOUX KEDIDtWI Ce-T0R0NT0. CNT. (JormtrlyWvulM >
petition at the 
hibition bench show.

-|3 OUSE MOVING 
LI done. ^ J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-street.

k

A

9

ALWAYS a COOLING BBttZE

Scarboro’ Beach
The most astounding and sensational lest of 

daring ev-r accomplished *

OSCAR V. BABCOCK
in his thriliing Bicycle Ride. Looping 

the Loop and Flying the Flume.

THE BREAKAWAY BARLOWS
Sensational Novelty Gymnast»

RAVEN’S BAND BATH HOUSES
in Afternoon and 
Eve a in* Concerts

Sandy Beach 
Shallow Water

PLEASANT GROVE FOR PICNIC PARTIES

-i«

i/tsi

r
r

SAVE YOUR MONEY
There is goirtg to be the^tiggest 
snap in Men’s Pants during the 
next month at our store that has 
ever happened in Toronto. Par
ticulars in a few days. - Mean
while

“COME ON IN”

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

King Street East
Kiçht Oftpeslts tie “Chinnl"

J. CCOÜBKS, . Manager
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CRAZY NEW YORK MAN 
SHOOTS TWO FRIENDS

? r ~~ 1: i-
THE WORLD’SmTorowo,

ToX** I

>lldre„Wj^ 
Davl«vit£

i. CASTORIAimmilH't»lllllHHI)IIIIIIIUI|IIÎMHMII)iU|HHimilHHH!|imilVm

ON TOUR OF INSPECTIONt

HOHE NAGAZINETOR UOAEN 1Slays Girl and Eludes Pursuers to 
Make Second Attack—May 

Himself Die.

Government Engineer Sing 
plains Plans for New 

Channel.

For Infants and Children.
«.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

I Bears the 

Signature

__Edited by LAURA E. MeCULLY, B.A. *
l •

LA’ Ha
totsSri

4NEW YORK, July 23.—Miss Esther 
Norling, aged 27, was shot and al
most killed early to-day. It Is alleged.

WHAT TO WEAR T Harbor Commissioners F. 8. Spence, 
J. T. Matthews, W. H. Pearson, Aid. 
T. L. Church and F. B. Whj took made 
their annual tour of Inspection of the 

ptoyer, as she was entering an up- jlsland and harbor ye8terda, aftemoon 
town haberdashery store, where she *
was employed as a bookkeeper. Warn- on government steamer Otonabee. 

er. It lsxpharged by the police, fired They were accompanied by Claude Mac- 
several shots at A. R. Spicer, the donell, M.P.; Controller Hubbard, Con- 
manager of the store, while effecting .roller Harrison n w 
his escape. He fled to the sporting D H Haggeny A ' -, Wrtaht"goods store of Spalding and Com-» Jchn williams, T W Woods mV^uI- 
pany, and altho twenty policemen ier, J. W. Morgan, G. H. Pepper Wa - 
euirounded the building and searched ter Garwood. Publicity Commisstoner J.

no trace of him could be e. Thompson, City Engineer C. H. Rust i
and J. G. Sing, C.E., the Dominion 
Government engineer, who hae pre
pared plans and specifications for a j 
new western entrance.

Leaving Yonge-street wharf at 4 I 
o’clock, the party proceeded west, stop- ! 

the messenger boy. The bullet went ping at Queen's Wharf to inspect the i 
*Àld-.u , „ . ^ _ ... cement work done there last year. This !

On the second floor of the Spalding is to be continued for the whole length
building the fleeing man turned and of the wharf. Crossing to the other i 
fired his last shot at the policeman, side. Mr. Sing produced his plans
His aim was bad. Then he stepped which provide for the construction oi à :
out on the fire escape and got down new channel 1000 feet south of the prê
te the ground, walked to the rear of sent one, 400 feet wide and giving a 
a building In West 43rd-street and depth of 25 feet of water. This, he 
passed thru the basement to the pointed out. was anticipating the great 
street. . traffic that would develop here later.

Several hours later Warner appear- and would permit any cralt to enter 
ed at the hat store of John C. Wil- j the harbor In safety undjr every con- 
son at 2465 Broadway and asked Wil- j dltlon of weather.
son, whom he knew, for a loan of $10. Both embankments would be built of 
When Wilson turned to get the money piling and concrete; the present 
Warner shot him in the back and right | trance would be retained; the interven

ing space between that and the new 
Warner then fled from the store, ] channel would be filled in, and thus 

brushing aside the employes who at- become available for Industrial or other 
tempted to bar his way, but upon purposes.
reaching the sidewalk he was Inter- The Dominion has already made an 
cepted by a truckman, who struck him appropriation of $60,000 towards the cost 
ovér the head with a cotton hook, of the work, and he confidently beltev- 
Warner fell Insensible, and was turn- |ed If the citizens would unite and 
td over to the police.

Wilson’s condition Is critical, and I government would 
Warner’s Injury may also prove fa- Itlrely.

Personal. World Pattern Department ÀWgc (able Preparation for As
similating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Hotel.Toronto people at the Clifton 
Niagarà Falls, are: Capt and Mrs C R 
Mundy, J Kynoch, A B Willis,
Willis. Dr A Foster and wife, H Lyn 
.Hudson and wife. Alf Halre. Mrs J 
Boomer, C H Hutchins, Mr and Miss
Yowell, F A Prlnie and party, Mrs S abow many tintlngs from the deepest 
F Davidson, and party, G C. Cattanach, -a very pale , shade. • .
Sutherland Maclem and party, Mrs E wings as a trimming for hats arl 
K Radley, Mrs J S Tomenson and son, more popular Than any other, especial- 
F D Farrell. R A Dill, A J Hills, J H ,y f()r dreas occastlons. These wnge
Anderson, E A Burson, Mrs G Steven- are ln combinations of two Or more
son and party, John B Kdgour, G ,H grades, and the beauty llies more n tne 
Wood and wife, Mr and Mrs A M Gran- carrylng out Qf this idea correctly than 
them, Mrs Kirkland, Miss MacKenzie, i ,n _the wlng itself. Owing to the fact 
Mrs Mitchell, Miss O Lo&ne, Miss Dug- that hats need -no longer match the 
gan, Miss Copps, H H Macrae, H t coatume. this trimming is specially 
Macklem, D H McDougall, A W Hod- avajiabie
getts. -Miss Kay and party Mrs C ■ - very charming indeed was a hat of
Billings and Master John Billings. Miss the palest green, with bunches of dull
Quinlan. Miss L Janes, Dr _andMra purple lllaca in one 0f the softer tints. 
Elmore Harris and Mas ?r E Harris, ^ The gown of deilcate green to match 
Mr H R OHara and son, Mrs R . had the tiny bows of satin so much
Crashleÿ, Mrs C E Radley and P&r > • | used [n a pUrpie to match the hat.
Mr and Mrs A M Marline and child. Dust coata of linen are more used In
xv p Page and wife, Mr and >rs O R I , than ln the natural tint. Of the
Macklem. Judge F M Morson, Thomas la the favorite.T Rolph. Mrs Parklyn Murray and f°r™r’hats are being much used as 
Mars hall ** ^vlndeleur ^Mrs ' Unerle foundations. The lace Wltn
H C HammJo°nd F S Hammond Mr and combined t^roldery is a more popu- 
Mrs MS Bogert and Master Herbert, tar sty eeyelet 6m 
p R Wilkie, W D Matthews and party, broider.es^of ^y

- - — , hats deepen at the back and
Daughters of the Empire. shorter In the brim in front.

Veyy pretty for shirt waists is the 
little embroidery collar with a frill 
of lawn and long piece of embroidery 

I down the front, with a frill on either 
side. If several of these are used. « 

Canadian women are alive to patriotic, keepg a sbirt waist fresh and neat- 
", questions, and are wasting no time. • [ooking longer than otherwse. 
while others work for their native land, f 
In neat and simple cover, with beauti- 

and readable print, and con- 
of excellent mat-

Accordlng to a wholesale publication 
of recent date, ginghams and English 
prints have been sold ln greater num
bers this year than for many years.

Next ln popularity to the nasturtium 
brown come Dutch blues, and these

by Charles Warner, her former em- jVY p.
K *4! i l

[T. WANTg-i» 
trade p,,

' =tr.d p.g
■ W-o* \ Promotes Digestion,Cheerful

ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

*

of■ORGE J»on-street. ® IjM/l i>kMPITTP.BS 
«nd stead»

• The Ben- = 
Queeu-ttre*t

it Ahcroly 
found.

A messenger boy saw Warner run
ning with a revolver, and picking up 
a brick threw It at the fleeing man. 
The brick struck him in the back. 

Angered, Warner turned and fired at

1 y p-i- of Old nSMSUELFirCHEa 

Pumpkin Smd~
Mx. Senna #BMUSJlr- 
Aniee Seat *

i

'MA In rX
AKPP.;

ier wanted; "
style, eon- 

pman, cart |

»
OSEZ**,.r,

t8S. STOCK :
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. r For Over 

Thirty Years
I mbs.

Moler Bar- 
| Spadlaa, To-

Facsimile Signature of
S. LATHS 
wages paid. 
Co., Limit. I'i NEW "YORK,

do the 
grow en- CASTORIAited. 1937—Ladies' Surplice

With a Removable
Long or ThreerQuarter Length 

Sleeves. •
Paris Pattern No. 1532.

All Seams Allowed.
That the rage for the crossed-over 

surplice effects has not entirely passed 
is plainly evidenced by the make-up of 
this delightful waist of violet chiffon 
taffeta, combined with silk crochet 10.ee 
that has been dyed to the same color. 
It Is a pretty model for any of the 
transparent materials over silk, as, for 

chiflon cloth.

Shirt-Walet.
Cheinisette and

arm.

Comes a reminder in the snape of 
the annual report, “Echoes,” issued by 
the Daughters of the

III round
[Hot afraid of 
n-place. EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

Empire, that
TH» CIWTAUR OOWP-MY, mil TO»* CIT».kER. GOIN(J 

staple line of 
U. World.

PENT E B 8 
i. good wort’ 
otlce. Apply 

1 AsaoclaUe*,

sup
port the scheme he had prepared tha 

carry It out en- !' MEASLES HOSPITALful paper
tainlng over 50 pages 
ter. • Echoes” s a very creditable ls- 

Thè work regarding the Saran

He claimed that the new entrance 
Warner, who Is about 55 years old, I could be made much cheaper than the 

bad been calling almost constantly for cost of deepening the present channel. 
Miss Norling each evening, and she which had a rock-bottom, whereas the 
bad complained that his attentions | former was sand, 
had annoyed her.

tal.
Board of Health Will Be Asked to 

Consider It. On Land or on Sea the Food 
ior the Summer Outing* is

ksue.
Maxwell memorial is going on briskly, 
and does credit to Canadian women.

I who know how to appreciate heroism 
■ in their own sex.

■ Each chapter of the order sends in 
its report of good work done, chiefly with the hospitals re the care of mea- 
In the direction of charity and ctvlo sles and the lesser contagious dls-

■ • improvement. A poem by Dr. William eages
EM Henry Drummond Is accompanied by a He "conferred with Dr. Sheard, medi- 

notice of his life and work. Lady Ed- cal health officer, yesterday afternoon, 
gar writes an article on “Montcalm afi(j prop0sltion of some months
and Wolfe,” and several articles are agQ to build. an annex or cottage to 
continued from the last report. Plus- the city’s Isolation Hospital, will come , 
tratlons show pictures of Pitt. Mon - b8fore the board of health at Its next 
calm and Wolfe, among others. meeting, when an estimate of the cost i

and plans will be ordered. Such an 
annex is necessary and urgent. The 
city can treat the^e Cases better and 
cheaper than the General Hospital, 
said the chairman. The city should 
handle these cases themselves and 
the public from the high rates of the 
hospitals.

Instance, marquisette or
The pattern Is ln eight sizes—32 to 

46 inches, bust measure. .For 36 bust the 
waist needs 41-2 yards of goods 20 
inches wide, or 2 3-8 yards 36 inches 
wide, or 2 1-8 yards 42 Inches wide; as 
Illustrated, 3-4-yard of all-over lace 18 .. 
inches wide for chemisette and, arm- 
bands, and 1 yard of edging to trim.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Aid. T. Ii. Church, chairman of the 
local board of health, is much dissat
isfied with the outcome of negotiations”4

NO MAN 
lerlcal w 
write F

Mr. Sing also has a scheme for 
Warner, It Is said, was partly craz- I strengthening and Improving the break- 

ed from a business failure two years | water and cribbing at the southeast of
the Island, where he is now dumping 
Band and allowing the water to wash 
It up, thus forming a natural beach.

/
ago. TRISCUITLE. POPULACE SIDE WITH HAU.

'URING CAR 
sell for $1000 

ont. and tofc 
ss condition;
y p. o. box

HONOR FOR DR. ARMOUR.Police Protection Needed for Rela
tives of Victim. (Made Hunterian ffrofeesor of Sur

gery at R. C. 8.Pattern Department KARLSRUHE, Germany, July 23.— 
The excitement over the Hau case is

3571

Toronto World Word was received Ip the city yes- 
subsiding. The people, liowever, con-1 terday by Eric Armour, barrister, of 
tlnue to croWd the newspaper offices | the firm of Bristol & Armour, that his 
to buy pamphlets Issued by the press, 
which contain a full report of the pro
ceedings.

An ap

Wafer, which Imparts nourishment and.3 AND Dg. 
Jgs; no smell; Wheat

heaviness, and makes the burden of hot weather
The Shredded /

PRESENTIMENT OF DEATH. tend the above pattern to

NAME.............-......................
ADDRESS...............................

I lee Wanted— rOlve age of Child's 
or If lee* Pattern.)

strength without
to bear. Ready-cooked and ready-to-serve.Hlm- brother, Dr. Donald Armour, had been 

appointed Hunterian professor of sur
gery at the Royal College of Surgeons,

fol-

Teamster Two Weeks Ago Felt 
self In the Shadow.

-Y PRINTED 
iters, one dol. 
eletphone Main

easysave
1 against the sentence of 

death to the supreme court will be 
lodged. V

The women of the Molitor family, 
fearing violence at 'the hands of the 
street rabble, remained ln one of the 
rooms of the court house until 12.30 
o’clock this afternoon, awaiting a fav
orable opportunity to drive to the rail
road station. Fourteen policemen ln 
carriages finally came to the rescue.

During the disorders a crowd demol
ished the windows in the rooms occu
pied by the Molitor women at one of 
the hotels here.

This manifestation of popular anger 
crises from the conviction of the street I man delegates to the peace conference, 
rabble that Olga Molltqj-, a sister of has received instructions from Berlin 
Hau’s wife, left her gallant in the to oppose the wording of the British 
lurch by refusing to confirm the stofy proposition regarding the limitation of 
that he returned to the continent to | armaments, 
meet her.

Try It with Butter, Cheese or Marmelade». 
All drocere—13c. a Carton ; 2 for 25c.

London. Eng. This appointment, 
lowing on Dr. Armour’s winning of the 
Jacksonian prize, adds great honor to 
a Canadian, who hae made ior himself 
a mighty name In the world or medi
cine.

5467 WOODSLEE, July 23.—Crushed be
neath the wheels of a wagon heavily 
loaded with timbers, Mr. E. Dupuis. 81 
years old, employed as .a teamster, met 
death while at work in the woods near 

Two weeks' ago he had a pre-

RR1ERS, it. 
iRg Can 1er A 
Hiding,' Haite

LIFE SAVING IN U.S. CITIES.
HANGS 6 CHILDREN AND SELF

Aid. Church Inspects the Systems In 
Vogue Elsewhere.

Aid. T. L. Church has returned from 
a business trip ^to Cleveland, Buffalo 
and Toledo, and^. while on Lake Erie 
inspected some of the life-saving sta
tions on that lake. At Buffalo at the 
entrance of the lake Is a large station 
equipped with proper boats and all 
life-saving devices which renders heroic 
aid at all times. Toronto Is doing lit
tle or nothing to assist life-saving, 
said Aid. Church, and should have a 
suitable station and patrol of the bay. 
If a wreck was to occur ln the bay 
there would be little or no aid at hand. 
All the most Important places on the 
great lakes are well equipped except 
Toronto. More appliances are needed 
all along the island. The harbor board 
was to confer yesterday with the board 
of control on Aid. Church's life-saving 
resolution, but in the absent: 
mayor from town the meeting 
journed for a week.

here.
sentiment that he was going to meet 
death by accident and within the last 
few days the feeling became so strong 
that, being a devout Catholic, he 
sought absolution. It Is supposed that 
he was knocked off the load and fell 
between the wheels. *

Housekeeper’s Awful Crime on Be
ing Discharged.

COPENHAGEN,July 23.—Grief strick
en by the receipt of a notification 

, that her services would not be requir
ed after the end of this month, 
Nielsen, a housekeeper for a land 
er named Ullkjaer of Jutland, hanged 
three of her employers' children as well 
as three of her own, and then killed 
herself by hanging.

EDUCATIONAL.EDUCATIONAL.ÎII.E-CADIïP 
lass condition. 
Baker, Wo3K

GERMANY OPPOSES.

U00DST0C K g§n
COLLEGE,

No Reason for Urging Disarmament 
of Nation. i • •Æ jeL?.g6y. APPLt I

THE HAGUE, July 23.—Baron Mar
échal Von Biebersteln, one of the Ger-

Mrs.
own- |

SHOT B 10THER,AIL BOAT -
g west.- Apply "X x

j** Another Accidental Tragedy—Was
* Fooling With Revolver. fintarin and Ontario Conservatory 

UMIdMU ol Music and Art,
Woodstook, Ont.IS ANDIRON! 

16 or 18 Bar»
KINGSTON, July 23,—Yesterday at 

Olden Station, a lad named Wayne, 
put his hand Into the pocket of an 
older brother and drew out a revol- 

Then he began fooling with it,

L0RNE McDOUGALL'S HEALTH Germany does not admit that this a residential school for Boys and 
question Is more urgent to-day than It Young Men, offering superior educa- 

MEM0RIAL TO LATE RECTOR. |was lri 1899- and contends that it Is lm- tlonal advantages.possible to acknowledge the urgency of j jrour courses—Matriculation, Teach- 
disarmament when no practical scheme ers, English Scientific, Commercial, 
has yet been devised for the reduction Admits Into all Universities C. 
of military burdens. Schools of Science.

Possesses the first and one of the fin
est equipped normal training depart
ments in Canada.

Beautiful grounds; .arge campus; 
fine new gymnasium containing swim
ming pool, etc. , .

A senool noted for its high moral and 
Christian life.

Write for 50th Annual Calendar.
A. T. MacNEILL, B.A..

Principal.

WHITBY. ONT., OAK.
Palatial buildings, beautiful 
grounds, charming location 
In close proximity to Toron
to, unequalled staff and 
equipment, constitute the 
Ontario Ladles’ College an 
Idea! Home ln which to ob
tain an education. Students 
have easy access to impor
tant concerts ln the city, and 
at the same time are ex
empt from its many lnter- 

dlstracttons. 
Not ohly does It stand first 
ln sound scholarship, but in 
these culturing and mould
ing influences that go to 
make up a strong, refined 
and worthy Christian wo
manhood. Large pipe organ. 

Send for calendar or fur
ther Information to Rev. J. 
J. Hare. Ph.D.. Principal. 30

—•
111". AT 4c 

ner York Ladies’Is FailingFormer Auditor-General 
Very Rapidly.1 ver.

with the result that it was accident
ally discharged and a bullet went 
thru the body of a younger brother, 
instantly killing him.

Font Informally Unveiled In Church 
of the Messiah.

and
23.—(Special.)—J.July

Lome McDougall, the former auditor- 
general, is falling quickly. He can hard
ly walk without assistance and ' 
sight is gétting very imperfect.

OTTAWA.

CollegeTED.
The congregation of the Church of the 

Messiah have placed ln the church, as RAVINE DRIVE NEGLECTED.of theGENTS’ SEC- 
[cycle Munson, ad-

KHEDÏVÇ I NC0G.EGYPT’S a memorial to their late rector. Rev. | improvement is In Public Interest,
But the Work Lags. " l rafalgar 

Castle "

1 V BALLOON STEERED WITH EASE.

BERLIN, July 23.—A military diri
gible balloon màde a most successful 
flight over Berlin- to-day. The trip last
ed for three hours.

It was steered In every 
ease.

John Gillespie, a handsome baptismal 
font, which was Informally unveiled on 
Tuesday evening.

CANONIZES PRIEST.Spent Two Days In Paris and Wasn’t 
Discovered.

PARIS, July 23.—The Khedive 
Egypt. Abbas Htlmi, has spent
days in Paris, In such strict Incognito , „
that his presence did not become known1 He has. also sanctioned the miracles 
until after his departure for Switzer- attributed to Marie Madeline Postel, 
land last night the founder of a religious order for

He will visit England before return- women, who recently was canonized, 
ing to Egypt. .

ARREST, TRIAL. EXECUTION
ALL WITHIN THREE DAYS

■rupttons and) Residents In the neighborhood of the
The font is earned out of Indiana | intersection of Rosedale Ra/lne Drive 

sandstone, simllay' t,o that of'the pillars | and Park-road are beginning to wonder 
supporting the arches of the north and 
south transcepts of the church, ana 
occupies a prominent position ln the 
centre of the south transcept.

Around the upper edge of the basin 
Is a ring of carving similar in design 
to the carved wood work of the church.
Below this, on four sides of the basin, 
and on the four corners, are the carved 
profiles of cherubs, the main basin be
ing supported by five columns.

The font Is about 5 feet high. It 
stands on a pedestal of the same ma
terial, and Is approached by two steps.
In front of the pedestal is a brass tab
let with the inscription:

In Memoriam 
Rev. John Gillespie 

Deceased July 23. 1304.
The carving was executed by Messrs.

Adamson & Wicks, and the stone work 
by Fred Holmes, the design being fur
nished by Grant Helliwell, architect.

A formal dedication service will be 
held ln the fall, conducted by his grace 
the archbishop.

ROME, July 23.—The Pope has de- 
creed the canonization of Joseph Oriol, 

two a pious priest who lived his life in Bar- 
1 celona. ,

■rrAND STOR* 
and hoHtwl, 

-ou Col- when the park commissioner s depart
ment is to enter on the promised work 
of clearing up the tangle of weeds and 
rubbish that makes the southeast cor
ner afi eyesore to the thousands who, 
on foot or horseback, make a thoro- 
fare of the drive. The improvements 
were promised some months ago, but 
thus far there has been nothing done.

vans. direction with 63edl

7AGE. STOR- 
s. 291 ArtlHH*

OT Al QAMC For Boarders and Day 
O I . MLdHIMO Boys. Boys prepared for 

, honor matriculation lnCATHEDRAL111® Universities, RoyalOHintunHLMltw College and 
enunm for commercial life.
bUriUUL Special attention given
to Junior boys. Reopens September 11th.

For Prospectus apply to— j sn 
M. E. Matthews, Principal,/Toronto.

DEATHS IN THE CITY.

registered at the city hallDeaths 
yesterday were:

William Claude Russell Armstrong, 
10 years, accidental drowning.

Wilmot Matthew's, 5 months, menin
gitis complicating whooping cough. 

Mildrèd Brown, 4 months, gastritis. 
Thomas Greer, 79 years, crystitis. 
Richard L. Sharpe, 74 years, gan-

ENDS LIFE WITH STRYCHNINE.L’lTURE and 
lingle furnltUN 
[t and most re- 
|e and Cartage,

I UPPER CANADA
| COLLEGE TORONTO

STRATFORD, July 23.—(Special.)— 
James Kinsman, aged 45, committed

ST. PETERSBURG. July 23.-Tt£ ^i^ine'^7 ^ °‘

\ IZJZTIT thTmJUtlry "district He .eaves a wife and three children.
/ ^cTole approach"! ^noVoTrXl WARNS AGAINST THE PERIL.

°Thee innovations allow'T,n[y" 2 hours' OTTAWA. July 23.-R. G MacPher- 
between indictment and execution. In-1 son, M.P. of Vancouver has nottilled 
eluding the appeal of the prisoner to the government that it is aeslrao e

military court of cassation and stop the influx of Japanese Into Brl- 
The former ttsh Columbia.

The!

Lake of Bays.
One hundred and fortyrslx mile.» 

north of Toronto, on the line of .the 
Grand Trunk Railway, nestles Hunts
ville, a pretty little tçwn nearly In the 
centre of what is known as the 
Huntsville and Lake of Bays district.
The region in this locality Is replete 
with natural beauty and loveliness,
and comprises some of the most beau- . .
tlful water stretches and picturesque TANGIER, July 23. The mission 
landscapes for which that vast poftlon sheriff Ouezzan to obtain the freedom 
of Northern Ontario is becoming so „ Sald sir Harry MacLean, who Is 
famous with the ever-increasing army f the bandlt Raisuli. has
of tourists, who each year are looking a prisoner 
for fresh fields to explore. Very few | proved a complete failure, 
people even in Ontario realize that] Consequently Cald Mehalla at 
Canada possesses such a magnificent head of 1270 men has started for 
pleasure ground as this. Elknes territory, where Raisul! is hffi-

Trains leave Toronto at 11.45 a m. Ing with hfs prisoner to bring about 
and 11.30 p.m. Call at Grand Trunk his release by force.
city ticket office, northwest corner Another body of men under the com- 
King and Yonge-streets .and ask to- mand of Cald Bagdad! has J^ft Te 
Illustrated folder telling all about an to co-operate with Cald Mehalla. 
Lake of Bays, or write J. D. McDon
ald, District Passenger Agent. To
ronto.

W/'lJi i4Lg*

TO RELEASE THE CAID.
1-24 West grene.

William Curtis, 53 years, consump- 
ton.

Mary Frizzell, 87 years, ola age.
Isabella Ralph, 24 years, tubercular 

peritonitis.
John L. Cosgrave, 26 years, craemta. 

McBride, 68 years, paralysis. 
Ellsworth Johnston, 26 years, 

cerebral hemorrhage.

|
StartedMilitary Expeditions Hive 

After Raisuli.
:nses.
■S PRESCRlî-

West Autumn Term begins Wedneed^7j|j^^Vhl%"

Military Cob
1CThe RtguLr "suff comprises 15graduates of 
English and Canadian Universities, with addi
tional special instructors.

Senior end Preparatory Schools in separate 
buildings. Every modem equipment. Fifty 
acres of gronnd, 4 Rinks. Gymnasium, Swim
ming Bath, etc.

Entrance 
day pupils.
‘‘'successes last Year: 2 University Scholar- 
hips ; 10 flrst-clasH honors ; 45 passes ; 0 passes 
nto the Royal Military College.
h. W. AUDEN, M.A. (Cambridge), Principal.

the
the decision of this court, 
regulations allowed a fortnight, 
number of executions under the new 
rulings show a sudden increase.

j Queen
hone. ed Mary

MaryGuatemala Quiets Down.
GUATEMALA OJTY, Guatemala, 

July 23.—Of the minor political offen
ders recently sentenced by the courts 
of Guatemala, many have been par
doned and liberated during the past 
ten days, and it Is believed that those 
under sentence of death also will be 
pardoned. Conditions ln the republic 
are quiet.

hF MAB^IAOB 
[street East,

Maganetawan River.
The Maganetawan River district is 

ideal place for tourists, and It Is 
that It is one it

Sings Hymn on Way to Scaffold.
HARRISBURG. Pa., Julyv23.—Dowl- 

was .Hane-ed here

Leprosy In Boston.
BOSTON, July 23.—A case of leprosy 

discovered at one of the hospitals of 
the city was reported to the city board 

The victim is a

IS3ï„fU
aning Green, a negro, 

to-day for the fhurder of his wife.
Dowling marched cheerfully to the 

scaffold singing. “In the Cross I Kno .v 
I'm Anchored."

putting it mild to say
best hunting grounds on the con

tinent. During the season beauties un
revealed to the summer tourists stand 
fresh in all their loveliness. The V®1" 
low-touched leaves of the white biren 
and the brilliant foliage of the maple 
is beyond expression. The man who 

the luxury and pleasure of mod- 
be satisfied here, as well 

with small means and with 
is an object. There is

ARRIAUE u. 
Victori£'str~** : witness**

S8p<>?lid»choîar»hip» for**ODi of^jldthe of health to-day.
young woman.; no

C.P.R. best line to Muskoka lakes. fiDewdney Factory Sold.
The factory plant of A. H. Dewd

ney & Bros., who assigned some time 
ago, has been* purchased by J - R- 
Adams and T. H. Waddell of this 
citv.
end of the Dewdney business.

A BEAUTIFUL 
FACE A

Praise for Firemen.
A. L. Eastmure has written Chief 

Thompson highly praising the work 
Fast Train, This ! of Firemen Lowrey and Leslie, and

The C.P.R.’s new flyer, "Trans-Can- the fireboat Nellie Bly at last - Satur
ate Limited," which they claim is the day night’s blaze at the island, 
fastest cross-continent train tn Amer- He says ; the arrival of the firemen 
ica takes Its passengers from Toronto [ was so prompt and the pressure so 
to Vancouver in a little over three and j good that it constituted one of the best 

Only palace sleeping t pieces-of firefight he knows of. 
carried, and from Toronto pas- I

NT. £Three Years for Forgery.
MONTREAL, July 23—Joseph Mal- 

hoeuf, who forged three cheques on 
the Bank of Toronto, was to-day sent 
to the penitentiary for three years.
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Capt. Skinner’s Estate.
The will of the late ('apt. Rufus 

Skinner of Toronto has been filed for 
He left an estate of $67,-

All the old method, 
of eecurine beauty 
and a perfect com
plexion are replaced 
by the

They will continue the repair
with IK

zS. '• —,

, probate.
000, of which $J7,000 is mortgages and 

*443,000, cash in bank, of which $8066 
*)s to be set aside, for the son. Wil- u 
ham Chus. Skinner, and his children.
If at any time the son is not living 

prudent and discreet life in the opin
ion or the executors, the income from 
the capital may he used for the edu
cation and -ealntenance of his child
ren. at the executors’ discretion.

cd. Cl I. RUBBER 
Complexion

much enjoyment
an outlay, 
summer train 

within

can
Grandsmall 

Trunk
the district
the busy man __
remain more than a day or two, and 
far enough away from the outside 
world for him who seeks a change of

for a longer time. ___
leave Toronto at 8.10 a.m. ana 

For tickets, full tnforma- 
illustrated literature, call at 

King and

one-half days, 
cars are
sengers are booked only to points west 
of Winnipeg. To Winnipeg the well- ! 
known “Imperial Limited" makes time , good going on

EE |
gangers leave here at 1.45 p.m. t-veby ; at C.P.R. city ticket offices. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, con- .... .... —
necting with the “Trans-Canada” at 
North Bay. Berths reserved-at C.P.R. 
city ticket office, corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

Excursion to Buffalo Saturday.
Only $2 to Buffalo and return, tickets 

C.P.R. 9.30 i.m. train 
July 27. returning

EERS. BULB
-r - EVA>tSj|

Ig Mining 
)a:d ot 
clifovd.

a[t prevents and re-1 
moves wrlnkle«,also 1 
pimples, blackheads.
makefile skin soft, clear, smooth and white. 
A single -oothing application produces remark
able results. Blackheads In many cases are 
banished in a few minutes. The speed with 
which it clears the complexion i« almost be
yond belief. No woman who owns one of these 
remarkable dei ices need have any further fear 
of wrinkles or blackheads. Always ready, no
thing to get out of order. The regular price i* 
50c. K In order to Introduce our Catalogue of 
nthev sDeclaltlee we will sond the Complexion Bulb (Soto with full direction, for thirty- 
five cents, postage paid. S ou cannot afford to 
miss this bargain. Address

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
TOKOITO. CAW.

allonTrad»
i

scene 
Trains

11.30 p.m. 
tion and 
city office, northwest corner 
Yonge-streets.I wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu

mane League.

Doctors prescribe very little, if any, alco
hol these days. They prefer strong tonics 
and alteratives. This is all in keeping with 
modern medical science.—^explains why 
Ayer’s Sarsapariha is cow made entirely 
free from alcohol. Ask your doctor.
W* hwe 30 secret»! W# publish J O-*7*»?••• ,ho formul», cf»'.l oar pr«p«r»tt»in»I_Igwrtl1l^

n Oue®n-»«m, 
r-OPP®' laea. 

aid If ret“hv ■ 
ile Con-?*ny'^

Not a drop 
of Alcohol

Chasing Goat; is Killed.
GRENFELL, Sask., July 23.—Ten 

Syrian pedlars held a meeting here to
day. The leader's attention was dis
tracted by a stray goat, which he tried 
to chase off the railway. A train came 
along, knocked him down and cut off 
his head. r

• t
Killed by Explosion.

FERNIE, B.C., July 23.- An explosion 
in the mines yesterday caused the death 
of Robert Bell, aged 28.______

C.P.R. beat line to Muakoka IWkee.

Name
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Baseball Toronto Leads 
By a Point Bowling 0Hargrafl Trophy 

To-Day Racingi Ballot Wins 
Iroquois Stakes

The Detroit Grand Circuit Opens 
Reproacfitess Wins $5000 Pac

: e

s

TORONTO AND BUFFALO WIN 
BUT LEAPS ARE LEADERS

Yêderick 
„r Years 

Deatl
SOCCER GAME IN WEST BILLOT, TOP WEIGHT, WIN? 
THISTLE TEAM RETURNS STAKE RAGE AT BRIGHTON

lo-Day's Selections.
—Brighton Bench—

FIRST RACE- Berwick, Barbarv Belle, 
Haeneel.

SECOND RACE—Collgny. Garrett, Bel
ligerent.

THIRD r_
Bobble Kean.

FOURTH RACE 
Rlay, Hessian.

nipedo* KACE—Dlck Fennell. Rifleman.

SIXTH 
berless.

RACE—Blandy, Miss hoy le, 

— Chapultepec, Fair

oSON CITto

Kick and Rush Rather Than Com
bination Football Played in 

Winnipeg.

^ to-day Sr 
^ -Lord" I 

under ae
Mo.. <

Montford Second and Saracinesa 
Third - Castlewood Disquali

fied for Fouling.

McGinley Was Too Much for Skee- 
ters—Home Run by Wotell — 
Providence and Baltimore Win.

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Clubs.
Toronto ...................
Buffalo .....................
Newark ...............
Baltimore ................
Providence ........... .
Jersey City ..........
Rochester ..............
Montreal ............... .

Games to-day : Toronto at Jersey City, 
Rochester at Baltimore.

-.32, 1.04, 1.35, 2.0514.
2.18 trot, purse 31500—

Carlo blk.g., by Bellinkl—Cricket 
Pilot Medium (Dickerson! ’ , 

XVildbell, br.g., by Wlldnut—néii' * * * 
bird, by Electioneer (DeRyder) "41.

Amos, b.g. (McHenry) ........ >aer>-- 4 4 1
Sarah Hamlin, br.m. (Packer).......... <2 1
Rerth.etHta’Kb m- <saunder£) 7 I !Redblrd, b m. (Brennan).............. " I Î {

Pr- .îves' ^ «Jeers).......... . ” 5 c ISunline, ch.K. (Marsh) . ................... 1 ! •
Baron Arnold, br.g. (Murphy).'.'.'.'." <Ua* * 

Time—2.1144, 2.11)4, 2.1244.

Dufferln Club Races To-Day
The Dufferln Driving Club will *i„. « 

big matinee to-day, when three welHm.! 
races will be run off. Class A hlà , 'î* 
declared off, as It did not flll.^o CU« 
P has b®en divided and two race, haï! 
been made from It. The horse, n.mlî 
are sure to start, so some of the best 
™c*ng of the season is assured Th! 
officers in charge are • The

ginK$s?rr&S8s, <*_i&. ■S.lSir&T"*”"1 3l“—r
Class B—J. Noble’s Fox Pueh n- 

Parkes’ Paddy., J. Coulter’»
Billy, XV. Bailey’s Westerns^, W R0£ 
lnson's Cora Mack G. Saul’s Baby Teeth 

Pearson’s Holland Boy, F°VDunn's 
Dion, J. Davis’ Joe Bryson. K. Vodden's 
Madge XV., H. Clark’s Billy c. w* 
Swartz s Joe Gothard, owner’s Roger 

*-*ass C—G. Farrell’s Harry Lee * 
Kerr s Brian Boru, C. Allen’s Timmtl 

TV. Robinson’s Nellie Bay, J Dav- 
J rîf ifarldyVJ' TXobinson’s Little Mona 
t T.»ÇouJîer 8 Mark Twain. B. XVhytock’i 
L ™rank’ Owen’s Beatrice. XV XVes- 
cott’s Easter XVtlkes.

Class> Ce—C. Snow’s Rheda XVllkes F 
Rogers Baron Powers, J. Lock’s Urn-la
» mva*>T Lady XVllkes. D. Scott's
Parkdale Girl, J. Dowden’s Gertie C..

Bonanza Takes Down Second 
Money and Leland Onward 
Third—Fedoras and Carlo First 
in Trotting Events.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
28 .606
30 .605

RACE- Styllt Boema. Slura- ton,
‘ 0j James P.
. time to enq

m34
.4M ^FIRST RACE-°Secret!e—JERSEY CITY, N.J., July 23,-Toronto 

had a merry time with the locals, hit
ting the ball hard arid tallying six 
In the first seven Innings. Thirteen safe 
hits were registered, and these included 
a home run by XVotell, triple by Phyle, 
and doubles by Thoney and Phyle.

Pitcher McGlnley, who is having the 
brunt of the twirling to do just now for 
the Leafs, was on the slab for the vis
itors and held the locals safe at all stages, 
only five scattered blngles being secured 
off his delivery.

Foxen, the local slab artist, was not so 
fortunate, the Maple Leaf players In
creasing their batting averages not a 
little, as no less than 13 safeties were 

coralled by the leaders.
< Toronto started scoring right off the 
reel. Thoney smashed a zizzler thru 
Woods, and Schafly singled to right. 
Phyle sacrificed the runners a peg. XVie- 
densaul’s bunt and out at first scored 
Thoney. Wotell fanned.

The run-getting was kept; up In the 
second. With two down, Carrigan sin
gled, going to the middle cushion on a 
wild pitch and moving up a notch when 
Vandergrlft missed the third strike on 
McGlnley. Thoney smashed a liner to 
left for two sacks, scoring Carrigan and 
sending McGlnley to the third peg. Schaf
ly fanned.

Another was tallied in the third, when 
Phyledouble and was sacrificed by Wled- 
ensaul. Wotell punctured the atmosphere 
and Flynn’s bad bounder lfit Bean on 
the head, Phyle scoring.

The fourth Inning drew a pipher, but 
in the fifth a tally was recorded. In the 
sixth another run was notched, while in 
the seventh Wotell put the finishing 
touches on by slamming out a homer. 
Score :

Jersey City- 
Clement, l.f. ..
Bean, s.s................
Halligan, c.f. ..
Hanford, r.f. ..
Merriet, lb. ...
Sentelle, 2b. ...
Woods. 3b........... .
Yandy, c................

- Foxen. p................
Masner. p. .....
Lake x .................

Totals ..............................34 1 5 27 20 4
x Batted ^for Foxen in the eighth.

A.B. R.
..4 1
..5 1
..4 1
..4 0
..4 2
..4 0
..4 0
..4 1
..4 0

39 .494

game aV^L ‘ï®? îele£t in their first 
?hit JîînMï fl!r by Calgary, the team 
thi^othor. 1 rln’^- °nly four «ere in 
Dev RH,oï;^e nx y'TArvell, and Winnl- 
mén The westerners are big

di tbLel‘" kame Rough. They play 
an5 rush style rather than com- 

«inïeA °? returning, the Thistles 
ïtot iï iîV'î'' a *ame in Foit William 

ln a draw. John Lees, the 
champion amateur boxer, was given a 

An this match and proved k auc- 
cess on the forward line.

Marimbo. Jtg- 

Boundinc 

Russell

PHmU?^îR RACE—Peter Sterling, Polly 
^rim.Soion Shingle.

BACE—Stanley Fay, Dew of 
=F2V/ady Baldur.

w® RACE- Mattie H., Frank Col
lins, Monere.
OLNeHL H1anomACE~BCn Str0ng’ J' W

NEW YORK. July 23.—Ballot, carry
ing 126 pounds and conceding weight to 
his field, easily won the Iroquois Stakes 
at Brighton Beach to-day. Montfort, in 
Us race with Charles Edward and his 
big pull In the weights, was made a 
hot favorite, closing, at 7 to 5, while Bal
lot and Saracluesca were quoted at 2 to 
L J®fl U to 5 respectively. Montfort 
made the pae'e for nearly a mile, when 
Notter sent Ballot to the front and won 
by two lengths. Montfort was six lengths 
before. Saractneeea. Cast le wood won the 
third race, but was disqualified for foul
ing the favorite, Earl G. Earl G. was 
heavily backed and the crowd cheered 
loudly when tho decision was announced. 
Summary:

First race, selling, 6 furlongs—Neoslca- 
Iteta, 92 (Walsh), 16 to 1, 1; Sister Fran
ces. 1)4 (Knapp), 6 to 2, 2, Momentum, 
100 (Miller), i to 1, 3. Time, 1.13. Jennie 
wells, Gambrinus, Royal Onyx, Tiffin, 
Dr. Lee, Lady Vera, Ma: y F„ Flower 
of XVeston. Robin Hood, Bannock, Miss 
Strome, Mollie Ball and Escutcheon also 
run.

Second race, selling, 1 .-1-16 miles—Ing
ham. 91 (Henry), 7 to 1, 1: Red Leaf, 96 
(Shreve). 7 tp 2, 2; Vontromp, 108 (Knapp), 
6 to L 3. Time, 1.46 1-5. Belcast, York
ist. Dunvallei Samuel H. Harris. Royal 
Ben and Clements also ran.

Third race. 5)4 furlongs-Earl G., 110
(Preston), even, 1; Tartar Maid 104 (Hor
ner), 8 to 1, 2, Zagg, 102 (W. DoyieV 10 to 
L 3. Time. 1.06 4-5. Suzerain, Tennis and 
Sparkles also ran. Castlewood finished 
first, but was disqualified for fouling.

Fourthx race, the Iroquois Stakes. 1)4 
miles—Ballot. 126 (Notter), 2 to 1, 1. Mont- 
fert. 111 (E>-Dugan), 7 to 5. 2; Saractn- 
esca, 113 (Miller). 11 to 6, 3. Time, 2.05. 
Only' three starters.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Rye. 110 (Mill
er), 4 to 1, 1; ‘Rapid water. 126 (Notter), 
4 to 1, 2; Arhno, 90 (E. Dugan), 13 to 5, 3. 
Time, 1.45 2-5. Red Friar Tommy Wad
dell, Ostrich and Cederstrome also ran. 
‘Added starter.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Sanguine, 
1C2 (Miller). 3 to 6, 1; Amundsen, 102 
(Grand), 10 to.l, 2; Banyah, 97 (E. Dugan), 
9 to 2. 3. Time, 1.13 2-5. Ansonia. Ingra
ham, Abracadabra, ‘Hlacko, 
and Contact also ran. 
post.
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DETROIT,runs .329 July 23.—Reproachless, a 

black daughter of Direct Hal. that 
the stake five

47
A.. won

years ago, proved to be 
much the best of the Chamber of Com
merce pacers, and took down the big 
share of the 36000 classic at Grosse Pointe 
this afternoon. The victory of this 
was clean, and, while her performance is 
a second slower than that of Ardell in
vnn/eCOrd,i1'He Ior the Stakes, it is as 
good, considering the track, which was 
fully a second slower.

Grand Circuit never had a more 
auspicious opening in Detroit than to- 
day and nearly 10,000 people participated. 
At 4 o clock fire broke out In one of the 
oarns, and owners rushed terror-stricken 
to the scene. The horses were saved, but 
one barn was burned to the ground and 
two others were scorched.

The Chamber of Commerce Stake was 
the feature of the card, and It really 
proved one of the cheapest recent renew
als of the event. Dan S. and Hidalgo 
were about equal favorites, with the field 
bringing as much as either. Neither of 
the favorites showed well, Dan S. being 
distanced in the second heat. Their race 
at Liberty ville last Tuesday had attended 
to them for a while.
« trailing to the three-quarters pole
in the first heat. Bonanza came around 
and won handily. Next time Bonanza 
went to a break, when Thomas started 
to make his drive, and there was nothing 
that could pace with Reproachless.

in the third heat Bonanza came strong 
in the stretch, but Reproachless had 
enough left to win by a neck. This is 
Bonanza s third start in the stake and his 
third winning of second money, 
winner is owned by General Wilson W. 
Chisholm of Cleveland. *
. P,e ?take f°r 214 trotters fell to the 
local stallion, Fedora’s Athol. He fairly 
outfooted them in the firsts two heats, but 
tired In the third, which went to Genteel 
H.. favorite in tlie race. Carlo was the
!üaPr!le ln the 218 trot’ landing two heats 

t.he money and then being beaten 
a6 T?y •®®1L Dr- Ives in this race

and Dan S. in the pacing stake were the 
Geers leaders and cost the followers of 
the grand old man of the turf a fortune.

*8 "ke'y that eight will Start ln the 
rri-rlm' * to-morrow, and Sonoma 
? wi!i Probably be favorite over High- 
ball. The rest are considered outclassed. 
To-day’s summary,:

2.14 trot, The Horseman Stake. 33000— 
Fedora’s Athol, ch.h., by Palcalte 

Chimes, by Lacross (Hopkins).. 1 1 3 
Genteel H„ br.h._ by Gambets- 

XVllwes—Lena, %y Mambrlno
S tartle (XV. McDonald) ....
Silver Band, blk.g. (McGuire)..!!
Qiuntelle, b.h. (James) .....................
J. J. M. Jr. (Hall)..........  .................
Lilly Stranger, b.m. (Curry)..
Maréchal, b.h. (Cox)...........
Dr. Charlie, b.g. (Gahagan)!!!!!!!
Tom Moore, br.h. (Coates)................

Time—2.1144, 2.11)4, 2.11)4.
35000—PaCe’ Lhsmber of Commerce Stakes,

Reproachless, blk.m., by Direct 
Hal—Regent’s Last, by Prince
Regent (Starr) .............................

Bonanza, b.g., by Alfonso Vincent 
—Nona Kirtz, by Bourbon Rus
sel (Thomas) ............................... ..

Leland Onward, b.h. (Murphv)’.'.’..!
Mapor Mallow, b.g. (Mallow and

Snow) .................................................
Hidalgo, b.g. (McDefald)....
Tommy H., b.g. (Nicolls).........
Lady Patch, b.m. (Custer)...
Billy Seal, b.h. (Cox) .............................n 5
Shaughran, b.h. (Kane)......................... 12 8
Requisition, b.g. (Cunningham).... 10 11 10 
Tommy Grattan, b.g. (McGuire),.. 4 7 dr
Dan 8., b.g. (Geers).................................. 7 dis

Time—.32. 1.04, 1.36, 2.07)4. Time second 
heat-,30, 1.03, 1.35, 2.06)4. Time third heat

hits- — Englo, Cockman, Jones, Pardee,
Uettman.Tozer. Stolen bases-Pardee,Mul- 
, n . î!tress Bases on balls-Off Pardee 
2, off Tozer 2. Struck out-By Pardee 3. 
by Tozer 2. Left on bases—Newark 9, 
Buffalo 7. Double plays—Mahling, Mul
len. Stallage. Time—1.36. Umpire—Ow
ens. Attendance—2500.

Providence 5, Montreal 3. *
PROXrIDENCE, July 23.—To-day’s gave 

between the Greys and the Royals was 
called ln the second half it the seventh 
to allow the. visitors to catch a train, 
the score reverting to the end of the 
sixth, at which time the 1 ovals were lead
ing 5 to 3. . Duffy’s men won in the sec
ond Inning bv poun ling Stanley's benders 
hard and negotiating four runs. Clin
ton started to pitch for the locals, but 
was relieved by Harris in the fifth. At
tendance. 1200. Score:

Prqvldence—
McConnell, 2b.
Lord, 3b............
Pi land, l.f. . .
Phelan, c.t. .
Abstein, lb. .
Black, r.f. ..
Crawford, s.s.
Orendorff, c.
Clinton, p. ..
Harris, p. ...
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To-Day's Entries.B
. r*‘e Thistles practice at ’’The Pines” 
to-night, where new players will be wel
comed. The flret of their home-and- 
home games for the championship, takes 
Place next Saturday at file Pines, with 
Dunaas, the return match a week later.

Frank Short of the King Edward Ho
tel walked around the Belt Line last 
night in the fast time of one hour and 
*2 minutes. This is his first attempt 
and he would like to hear from some of 
the local walkers.

X Xi-ii Brighton Beach Program.
NEW YORK, July 23.—First race, han

dicap, 3-year-olds, 6 furlongs
Sewall....................126 Haensel „■................ 117
Berwick...................... 113 Senator Clay ...113
Barbary Belle........ .110 Prince Ahmed ..110
Bat Masterson..... 109 Troublemaker ...109
Prejuclo.........................106 Mlntbery ............ ...108
Tiro....;:.......................100 Umbrella ............... 98

Also eligible :
Cabochon...........118 Red River ............ 123
Lad of Langdon.„.1Q3 Golden West ....110 

Second racé, steeplechase, handicap, 4- 
year-olds and up, short course, about 2 
miles :
Collgny..
Sunglow.............
Belligerent..........
Sandalwood.........
Judge White....

Also eligible :
Kennel....................,...152 Blue Pigeon ....140
Gold Ray................... .130 Larone ................

Third race, selling, 4-year-olds and 
11-16 miles :
Tada........................,....106 Miss Doyle .,.,..101
•Tipping....,.............101 Brancas
First Mason............ 103 Bobbie Kean
Velours........................ 105 Carthage ....
Blandy...................$,..111 "Vendor .........
King Cole.................. ;.106 Suffice .
Standover.........$........ 105 Herodotus .............Ill
•Moonshine................<90 ‘Racine II....................

Fourth race, The Montauk Stakes, 2- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs :
Earl’s Court..............107 Walter Miller ..110
Chapultepec,
Hessian...........
Home Again

Fifth race, 3-year-olds, 11-16 miles : 
Mlntbery
Ampedo.........................119 Troublemaker ...119
Lady Karma
Lord Lovat............ 119

Sixth race, maiden 2-year-old fillies, 5% 
furlongs :
Malaga...........
Dixie Gold..
Fond Heart.
Melsar.............
Nanno.............
Boema.............

G. Bird-

1il xv.

ss "vaillant ai 
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A.B. R. A. E. Sporting Editor World: A bets H that 
Toronto would win against Newark on 
July 13 last. They played two games. 
How would bet be decided? Albert 
Young, Gravenhurst.

Ans.—The first of the double-header 
was the scheduled game, and as Toronto 
won It, A wins the bet.

, 2 0 z 0
.2.0 
. 2 c 
. 2 1 
. 3 0 
. 2 1 
. 3 1 
. 2 t 
1 2 1 
. 1 0

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

' 2 1 
1 1 
2 1 
2 0

...160 This/ledale ....’,,148 

. .147 Garret 

..142 High Rank .....135 

..133 Guardian .................132

147
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"Now that the international eleven Is 
chosen”’ writes Mugwump, “let us be 
satisfied that the seven good men and 
true made the best of a hard job. There 
is no doubt about the .strength, of the 
team now that Mike Bristow and Hal 
McGtvern are back in the fold and Hill 
of Peterboro, tho better known as of 
McGill University. Black Is probably 
the best bowler in Canada to-day, tho 
Hill, Bristow, McGlverin and XVhit taker 
are all tried and known to be first-class, 
while XVookey and Gausden arc often ef
fective. The team generally is a very 
strong one and will be hard to beat. The 
batting Is of first-class ualitv ln Saun
ders, Whittaker, Lerry, Bristows, Hill, 
Evans and Hill, and the other four oftyi 
make good scoivs. It would be hard to 
find better fields.” Mugwump would 
like to arrange a date, say Thursday or 
Friday of next week, for a good practice 
game on varsity lawn. He would endea
vor to get the following eleven or twelve 
together: Dr. W. W. Wright, E. Star, 
Floury, Lownsborough, Marsden, Leigh
ton. Sheather) Hetghington, Reid, Ham
ilton, Colborne, Dr. Dean, Livingstone. 
Gillespie and himself. . XVhat do you 
think, Capt. Dyce Saunders? Would you 
like a game before tire great event? Bet

ti. you do,’’

130
up.Totals ........

Montreal—
Jovce, l.f. ... 
Rodgers» c.f.
Brown, lb. ... 
Madlgan, r.f.
Morgan, 3b. ... 
Corcoran, s.s.
Snean, 2b. ...
Clark, c................
Stanley, p............... 2

21 5 6 9 3 DAVIS TENNIS TROPHY.
A.B. R. 

...3 3

... 4 0

... 3 0

.... 2 0

... 3 0

... 3 0

... 3 0

... 3 0

E. 103
Australian Team Beat English De

fenders by Margin In Singles.
.114 The
111

98
101 LONDON, July 23.-The Davis Cup, the 

coveted International tennis trophy, has 
passed Into the custody of Australasia.

Normal E. Brookes and A. F. XVlldlng 
of Australasia defeated the English de- 
fenders of the cup at Wimbledon to-day 
ln three out of four single matches as 
against one double and one single match 
to the credit of A. W. Gore and H. Roper 
Barrett, who represented 
Kingdom.

984A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
..4 1 1
..4 0 1
..4 0 -2
..4 0 1
..3 0 0

4 0 0
4 ” 0 0
3 0 0

..2 0 0

.. 1 0 0

..100

50 0 
7 1
0 0 
0 0 
2 1 
2 0
2 0 Stolen bases—Poland, Abstein, Joyce.»
1 1 Two-base hits—Crawford, Shean. Home
5 1 run—Clinton. Sacrifice hits — Stanley,
1 0 Lord. Struck out—By Clintonl, by Stan-
0 0 ley 3, by Harris. First on balls — Off

Clinton 2. off Stanley 4. Time—1.30. Um
pire—Conway.

0 0

Totals .........
Providence .. 
Montreal ____

115..127 Fair Play 
..107 Alauia 
...104

......... 26 3 7 18 9 1
..................... 04000 1—5
.....................  10101 0—3

.........107Rosimlro 
‘Hlacko left at

Ill Dick Ftnnell ....119

Swain Rides Three Winners.
FORT ERIE’., July 23.— Flrit race. 7 

furlongs, for maiden 3-year-olds—Theo- 
docla, 101 (Cook), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and A to 5,, 
1; Lamptrimmer, 106 (Flynr.), 9 to 10. 2 to 
5 and out. 2; Helen H. III., 101 (Wallace), 
20 to 1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1, S. Time, 1.29 3-6.

Mamie

114 Rifleman 121 the United

There was intense excitement among
the spectators this afternoon when Gore, 
defeating Wilding, made the score two 
points all, but an hopes of the English- 
n.en retaining the trophy were ulrkly 
dispelled when Brookes and Barrett rams 
game’er f°F the la8t p,ay- the rubber

The Australasian had matters all his 
own way from the start and never 
Ills opponent a lookin.

In the first singles. A. W. Gore, Brit
ish Isles, defeated A. F. Wilding, Aus
tralasia. three sets to one. The scores, 
were: 3-6, 6-3. 7-6 and C—Î.

The fate of the cup then hung on the 
last singles, between H. Roper and Bar
rett. British Isles.

...107 Lois Cavanagh .105 

...107 Miss Delaney ..107 
...107 Slumberness ....107
...107 Alloy .................... ...107
...107,Red Bonnet ......... 107
.107 Shock ........y>.............107

Queen Helena...,..107 Styllt .............
Belphoebe.................107 Moss ..............
Rtcadonna

Weather clear; track fast.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

I

Thoney Not Sold Yet.
It Is reported in Buffalo that Manager 

•McGraw of the New York Giants has 
uutbidded Murray of Philadelphia Na
tionals for Outfielder Jack Thoney of To
ronto.

However, deals are knciwn to be on 
the famous Thoney, but nothing has been 
:.ettled as yet, and not likely to be for 
some time. The price McGraw is said 
to have paid is $8500

It was thought here tho.1 Boston Na
tionals were to have the first claim on 
Thoney, and perhaps when the deal is 
completed they will be found the vic
tors.

pitcher Rudolph is also said to have 
been secured by New»York.

AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD.
Clubs—

Chicago* .............
Cleveland .........
Detroit ...............
Philadelphia ...
New York ....
St. Louis ...........
Boston ...............
XXrashington ..

Games to-day 
Chicago at Philadelphia. St. Louts at 
XVashlngton. Detroit at Boston.

O. A. E. 
110 
3 3 1
110 2 0 0
10 0 

11 1 0
3 5 0
4 0 0
10 1

Toronto—
Thoney, l.f............
Schafly, 2b.............
Phyle, 3b.................
XViedensauI, c.f.
Wotell, r.f..............
Flynn, lb.................
Frick, s.s................
Carrigan, c...........
McGlnley, p. ...

Totals ...........
Jersey City ............... 0 0 0 0

1110
Left pn bases—Jersey City 7, Toronto 10. 

Bases on balls—Off Foxen1 3. off Masner 
1, off McGlnley 2. Struck out—By Foxen 
3j by .Masner 1, by McGlnley 2. Home 
run—Wotell. Three-base hit—Phyle. Two- 
base hits—Phyle, Thoney. Sacrifice hits— 
Phyle, Wledensaul. Stolen bases—Phyle, 
Schaflyr Time—2.00. Umpires—McCarthy 
and Sullivan. Attendance—1200.

j
Mary Darby, Ha.rry Rieheson, ------------
Lloyd, Average, Blacklock, Kildare, Ec
clesiastic and Dutchess of Dantzlc also

.421 

.742 

.267 

.376 

.994 

.655 

.888 
5 3 dr

ter arrange it soon, .. 
Mugwump ln conclusion.

says ran.
Second race, 5 furlongs, maiden 3-year- 

olds—Osmuda, 102 (D. Riley), 4 to 1, 3 to 
2 and 7 to 10, 1; Pardone. 1C5 (Burton), 15 
to 1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1, 2; Soiree, 102 (Mc
Carthy), 30 to 1. 12 to 1 and 5 to 1,3. Time, 
1.03 3-5. Croydon, Cantlcss, Shirley R.. 
Don Q., Our Boy, Don Hussar, Sir Cyril 
and Hibernia also

Third race, 7)4 furlongs, 4-year-olds and 
up, selling—F. E. Shaw, 106 (Swain), 10 
to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1: Show Man, 106 
(Minder), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1. 2: 
Charlie Thompson, 106 (Lee). 8 to 1 3 to 1 
ar.’d 8 to 5, 3. Time, 1.39 3-5. Crestfallen. 
Excitement, Falrltght, Light Note, Mon
terey, Thistle Do, Sylvan Belle, Hamll- 
car and Reticent also ran.

Fourth race. 1 mile,
—Miss Alert, 91 (Swain), 
out. 1; Miss Lida, 89 (Steele). 4 to 3, 6 to 
5 and out. 2; Jacomo, 100 (Moreland), 4 
to 5. 1 to 2 and out, 3. Time, 1.40 4-5. Nat 
B. also ran

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, L-year-olde, sell
ing—Aquiline. 106 (Swain), 3 to 2. 1 to 2 
and out, 1; Dandy Dancer, 103 (Shilling), 
20 to 1, 8 to 1 and 2 to 1. 2: Balia. 105 
(Austin), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 and out. 3. Time. 
1.03. Giles, Catherine F., Donald T. and 
Frescattt also ran.

Sixth race, 1% miles, 3-vear-olds and 
up, selling—Jupiter, 104 (J. Hee), 5 to 1, 1; 
Perfecto, 100 (Shilling), 2 to 1, 2. King 
of the Valley, 104 (McCarthy», even, 3. 
Time, 2.07 3-5. Cursus, Matadore. Chan- 
lda, Doubt and Impertinence also ran.

.107

.107
107

gaveLACROSSE IN GENERAL
■i

Shamrocks Will Lay No Charge: 
Officials Suggested. Highland Park Card.

FORT ERIE, July 23.—First race, 1 
mile, for 4-year-olds and up, selling : 
Byzantine...,
Plantagenet.
Jigger..........
Marimbo.....
•Roly Poly...
•Gold Spray.

27 11 2
0010—1 
1100-6

........... 37 6 ran.

Toronto; A Montreal despatch says : The Star 
announced to-day ; If reports can be be
lieved. the National Lacrosse Union ex
ecutive will be very busy before the end 
of the week.

It is Intimated that the Shamrocks may 
bring a charge against Griffith of the 
Tecum sehs for rough play .while the Capi
tals Intend to bring complaints against 
the officials in their rnaech with Toronto. 
There Is no truth in the rumor, so far as 
the Shamrocks or any of their supporters 
are concerned, and It Is not believed here 
that there will be any meeting of the 
Lacrosse Union.

Flnlayson, Carllnd, Desse Brown and 
Bramley of Montreal have been suggest
ed by the Shamrocks as officials for Sat
urday’s match In Toronto.

At Burk’s Falls yesterday, ln a fast and 
exciting game of lacrosse, the Shamrocks 
of that town went down to defeat before 
the Powassan aggregation by the score 
of 8 to 0. The visitors showed better 
team combination, and the work of their 
defence was excellent.' Dr. Scarlett of 
Callander gave entire satisfaction as 
feree. This game leaves the cbnteft for 
the championship of the N. O. L. L. be
tween Powassanand Callander.

Caps are talking of protesting their 
game with Torontos Saturday on account 
of the goal Torontos scored that Umpire 
Dixon was removed for. Caps claimed It 
hit the goal post.

..112. .112 Derry ..........
...110 Reveille ...
...107 ‘Secret ....
...102 ‘Brier Clift 
...100 Venulx ....
...100 ‘The Pet ..

Second race, %-mlle. for 2-year-olds :
...100 Mess Mazzonl ..100 
...100 Gllvedere ...
....103 Tom Shaw .

Bounding Elk..........109 Petulant ........
Third race, short course steeplechase, 

for maiden 3-yèar-olds and up :
Goatfell...............,....133 Tony Hart ......Î.139
Croxton.............. ", :. ..il41 Russell ......
Sand.................................146 Nimble Dick ....164

Fourth race, 11-16 miles, for 3-year-olds 
and up, handicap :
King's Trophy 
Pnllv Prim....

„ . and Norman E.
Brookes, Australasia. Brookes won ln 
three straight sets.
6—0 and 6—3.

In an exhibition tennis match Mrs. R. 
u Chambers and G. XV. Hilliard beat 
Miss May^ Sutton and Dr. W. V. Eaves. 
The score was: 1—8, 6—4.

A. XV. Gore and H. Ilopor Barrett, Brit
ish Isles, defeated Norman K. Brookes 
and A. F. Wilding, Australasia, ln the 
doubles by three sets to two.

..110$
105 Tl.e scores: 6—2,9 11..102

.100

If«II
..100 1 10 2 

2 2 4XVon. Lost. Pet. 
.. 53 
.. 50

.53131 Forest Hawk. 
Aronfiatlze.... 
Oceanic.............

• ear-o a and up 
even, to 5, and

.60233 ..103 . 3 4 
. 6 332 .59547 .109

.563.. 45 
.. 39

35 ..103 8 9.48142Baltimore 5, Rochester 0.
BALTIMORE, July 23.—The Orioles 

whitewashed the Bronchos to-day. Bur- 
chell pitched a masterly game, keeping 
the visitors’ hits well scattered thrtiout 
the nine innings. The support given him 
by bis team was of the gilt-edge jjrder. 
In the seventh Inning it looked as It the 
visitors would score. The score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
..4 1 1 0 0 0

12 0 0
2 Î 0
4 0 0

6 6............... 34 39 .406
............... 31 49 . .388
............... 25 53 . 321
Cleveland at New York.

St. Cyprians C.C. have Saturday next 
vacant and would like to arrange a 
match with any city team. Telephone 
W. H. Ferguson, M. 3832.

341’ St

ijl C.P.R. best line to Muekoka lakes.97 Solon Shingle ...105
108 P. Sterling .........110

Fifth race, %-mlle, for 2-year-nlds :
108 Capt. Childs ...
101 Dew of. Dawn....101 
101 Hugh Farrell ...99

American League Scores.
At Cleveland—

Cleveland .............
Washington ....

Lotteries—Clarkson and Clarke; Smith 
and Hey don. 'Umpire—Stafford.

m It.H.E.
1 0 0 00020 *—.5 5 0
00000000 1—Is 2 2

Baltimore—
Kelly, c.f................
O’Hara, l.f.............
Hall. 2b. .................
Demmitt, r.f. ..
Byers, c...................
Rapp, lb..................
Burrell, 3b.............
Beach, s.s..............
Burchell, p. ....

.102Stanley Fay.
Lavatrlna...
Lady Baldur 

Sixth race, %-mlle, for 3-year-olds and 
up, selling :
•Bath Maria
Salnzllla........
•Monere........
Mattie H....
Demurrer...

Seventh race, %-mlle, for 3-year-olds 
and up, selling :
•Ralbert.....................
Alsono.........................
•Edgely.......................
Halton........................
•Doc Kyle................

•Apprentice allowance claimed . 
Weather clear; track fast.

® enflaient
rlmlnal5il 4

4
7 2 04 8787 *Alegra .

92 *Denigre
96 Raclnette .................

,108 Frank Collins ...106

I! 9 10
12 0 
2 10 
0 2 0

Eyhi NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD.
Clubs—

Chicago ...........
New York .....
Pittsburg ...........
Vhiladelphia ...
Brooklyn ...............
Boston ...................
Cincinnati .........
St. Louis ...........

No games scheduled to day.

94MORE TRIALRACES TO-MORROW 96Won. Lost. Pet. re-.73822623 1 .108.61331.... 49 Wm. Fife, Designer of Crusader, Ar
rives to Assist in Preparation..605

.570
3249

Totals .............
Rochester—

• Bannon, c.f. . 
Malay, s.s. ... 
Hayden, l.f. .. 
Flanagan, lb.
Loudy, 2b...........
Lennox, 3b. ...
Doran, c..............
Foley, r.f. ...« 
Pappalau, p. . 
Henley, r.f. ..

27 9 0
O. A. E. 

3 0 0 3 0 0
3 0 12 10
3 0 0 .2 0 1 0
4 0 1 10 1 V 0
4 0 11
4 0 2 1 6 )1

o o -5 oy 1
2 0 0 0 1 1
3 0 10 11
1 0 0 0 0 0

..35 6
A.B. R.

3445 w/jrguo some net 
But -‘Barrington’ 

3P of an arch b\ 
Wf has been a pr
WUhtlary^* 
« the law

.IlO Ben Strong ........
107 J. W. O'Neill ... 
104 Lizzie McLean . . 
97 "Ayrwater .............

4594639
II ; William Fife, the veteran Scotch de

signer of yachts, arrived in Toronto yes
terday, and he at once went out to Oak
ville to assist in tuning up Crusader for 
the final trial races with Adele and Alleen 
II., that start to-morrow. He was here 
two years ago, when Temeralre, the chal
lenger he designed for Frederic Nicholls 
for the Canada’s Cup, was fighting It out 
at Charlotte. Mr. Fife watched the whole 
series of races on the Invitation of Mr. 
Nicholls.

Mr. Fife is. of course, anxious to have 
Crusader selected as cup challenger for a 
particular reason. He has been beaten in 
all his America Cup challenges by that 
wizard of Bristol, R.I., Nat Herreshoff, 
who has ventured Into lake yachting, and 
has designed the American defender Sen
eca for the Canada’s Cup.

But Fife may get after Herreshoff di
rectly ln the America Cup contest. He is 
reticent about details of a challenge for 
1908, but It is practically certain that 
there will be one, and that he will be the 
designer. Mr. Fife, never loquacious, has 
been particularly mum about the name of 
the owner of this challenger. But It has 
been learned that he Is not necessarily 
Sir Thomas Llpton.

.125
.398

34 46
5033

.2166919
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iNational League Scores.
At Boston—

Boston .............
Pittsburg ....

.......1 C. L. A. games to-day are : Intermedi
ate—Fergus- at Elora. Junior—Newmarket 
at Bradford. Stratford at Seaforth.

Joe McKibbin of Sioux City, Iowa, a 
member of the Young Torontos a few 
years ago, is spending his holidays here

. R.H.E.
0 0100004 ‘—5 6 2
10000002 0—6 7 2

Batteries—Flalmrty and Needham; Wil
lis and Gibson. Umpires—Carpenter and 
Johnstone.

At Brooklyn— . K.J-i.L.
Cincinnati ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—U 6 0
Brooklyn ...................  00000020 •—2 7 1

Batteries—XVelmer and Schlei; McIn
tyre and Berger. Umpire—Klem.

At New York— R.H.E.
Chicago ................. 000000000 0—0 6 0
New York ........... 000000000 0—1 5 1

Batteries—Brown and ling; Ames and 
Bresnahan. Umpires—O’Day and Rigler.

Granite Bowlers Win.
Granite bowlers, six rlrks strong, play

ed a friendly game at Queen City yes
terday, winning by 27 shots. Scores:

Granite. Queen City.
C. Hill sk____ ______21 A. F. Webster, sk.13
(7 H.Badenarjh.sk 15 F. L. Radeliffe.,.24
A. R. Code, sk........ 12 A. E. Jackson, sk.14
C. O. Knowles, sk.15 A. E Rowan, sk..l3 
E. J. Sinclair, sic. .22 R. B. Rice, sk.... 6 
C. E. Hawke, sk..,21 H. G. Haisley, sk. 9

Total

.
1

6 24 
0 0 0 1 $ 
0 0 0 0 0

40Totals . 
Baltimore 
Rochester

!
•—51
0-00

with relatives. He says laçrosse meets 
with indifferent success in1 his adopted 
home, where clubs have been organized at 
Intervals only to die for want of support.

The Tecumseh-Shamrock game at the 
island Saturday is attracting provincial 
interest. Yesterday an order cariie from 
Brantford for 100 reserved seats! An ex
cursion train will be run to the game, and 
500 are expected to be on board. Peter
boro, Hamilton, Orillia and other joints 
will send delegations. There will be new 
bleacher accommodation at the island.

Three-base hit— 
Kelly. Sacrifice hits—Malay. Doran, Bur- 
chell

Two-base hit—Hall. title of t 
SEInal of the ag 
m tbe Public eye

—■—

Looses
The

,. Stolen bases—Hall, Burrell. Bases 
balls—By Burchell 8, by Pappalau 2. 

Struck out—By Burchell 6/ by Pappalau 4. 
Left on bases—Baltimore 9, Rochester 7. 
Time—1.45. Umpire—Cusack.

on
,75106 Totali

International Canoe Races.
LXNGSTON, Eng, July 23.—The first 

for the InternationalNewark Went to Pieces.
NEWARK. July 23. — The Newarks 

looked like winners until the seventh 
Inning, when they went to pieces and 
tossed the apparent victory, away. Mah- 
llng and Cockman were, the chief offend
ers, altho slow work by Zaeher in the 
field helped along. Score:

N ewark—
Engle, l.f.............
Mahllng, s.s. .
Cockman. s.s.
Mullen, 2b. ...
Jones, l.f..............
Zaeher, c.f. ...
Stanage. lb. ..
Shea, c..................
Pardee, p ....
••McCarthy ...

of three races 
trophy of the Royal Canoe Club was 
sailed here to-day. Kl.met. sailed by 
I.inton Hope of the Royal Canoe Club, 
finished first. Comanclna, owned by C. 
Brambilln of Italy, was second. and 
Rosamond, built and sailed by Charles 
Burgess of the Winchester Boat Club 
of Winchester. Maas., was third._______

Exhibition Baseball Results.
At Altoona—Altoona (Tri-Sate), C; Chi

cago (American), 4.
At Harrisburg, Pa.—Philadelphia (Na

tional),, 10; Harrisburg (Tri-State) 13. One thousand one hundred and sixty C. 
L. A. certificates have been signed this 
year, with more to come.

Newmarket are running an excursion 
for their game Saturday with Young To
rontos at Rosedale.
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*ould not be will 
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Hargraft Trophy Game To-Day.
The twenty-first contest for the Har

graft Lawn Bowling Trophy will take 
place this afternoon at 4.15 between the 
Canada* Club, the holders, and the Vic
torias.

These two 
fore, and on each occasion the score was 
very close. On Aug. 23; 1905; the Canadas 
sustained their first defeat in these .con
tests at the hands of the Victorias by 
24 shots, and on Sept. 12 last the Canadas 
stopped the victorious career of the Vic
torias, who had then four straight wins 
to their credit, by the very small ma
jority of three shots.

The Canadas have now won eight con
tests the Victorias six and the Granites 
six Should the Canadas win to-day they 
will have a lead which- the other clubs 
will have difficulty in overcoming. Hugh 

of Granite Club will act as um- 
the Victoria lawn, and Dr.Hawke

A B. R. H. O. A. E. 
... 4 0 0 0 0
... 5 1 11 6
... 3 0 0 5 4
...31226 
... 3 9 0 1 0
...31011 
... 4 0 1' 11 0
...30161 
... 1 0 0 0 0 0
... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Seneca Shows Speed on Sunday.
ROCHESTER, July 23. — Rochester 

yachtsmen are buoyant, cheerful, confi
dent. XVlth the challengers having their 
pick of three boats, there was once a 
feeling of trepidation and uncertainty 

the ability of the Seneca to do all
clubs have met twice be- The Elks lacrosse team will play In 

East Toronto on Saturday at 3.30. All the 
following members aer requested to turn 
out to practice on Wednesday and Friday 

Durnan, McKinstry, W’allace,

N
over
expected, but this has been dispelled by 
the cup defender’s performances Sunday. 
In what was a race for blood between 
the Seneca and the Iroquois, the Seneca 
demonstrated that she is able ln every 

to meet anything that Great Britain 
can produce. In a breeze that averaged 
seven miles an hour, the Herreshoff boat 
toyed with the former cun defender, and 
Is now generally regarded as the fastest 
sailing craft that ever hit the port of 
Charlotte.

The defender was in the hands of Capt. 
Wells whom Skipper Hanan left here in 
charge of the boat, while the Iroquois 
was sailed by William W. Miller, one of 
the best racing skippers In the harbor. 
The race was over what was practically 
a seven-mile triangular course. The start | 
wa# made at 2 SO.and the first mark hard
ly had been reached before the defender 
was one-eighth of a mile ln the lead. 
From then on It was a procession.

t
t1 i evenings :

Matheson, Halley. Richardson. Sinclair, 
Chappelle, Coburn, Rankin, Small, Dault, 
Ha us, Connelly.

IS 5 
0 2—6

2 1 
0 1
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
2 0

? 5
0 0 0 0 

• 3 3
• 2 1

4 0 2
6.0 0
4 ' 0 1
4’0 1
4 0 0 3
3 113 10
3 0 0 1 3 1

Totals ...............
Buffalo ...............
Nattress, s.s. .
Gtttman, c.f. .
Seliirm. l.f............
Murray, r.f. ...
Sit 1th. 2b...............
McConnell, lb. .
Hill. 3b...................
Ryan, c...................
T.o?er, p.................

Totals ......................... -6
•.Tones out; hit by batted ball. .
“McCarthy batted for Pardee In ninth.

02100000 0—3 
10000030 2—6 

Two-base hits—Ryan, Schlrm. Sacrifice

tt-01
1 way

The Maple Leafs will play West End 
Y.M C.A. a practice game of lacrosse this 
evening at 7, on X'arsity oval.

The Wilkes-Barre Club of the New 
York State League last night released 
Pitcher Dan Coughlin an 1 Second Base- 
man Pearte. Killlngsworth. a fielder 
from St. Thomas. Ont., has been signed 
l.v Wilkes-Barre.

Thoney and Schafly" led the Toronto 
team In batting yesterday with three 
hits apiece.

Ct^.R. best line to Muskoka lakes.

RICORD’S ~enl 
SPECIFIC ^8rtSc£%bT.
matter how lone standing. Two bottles curs 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed In this, sl per bottle. Sole agency. 
Schofield’s Dave Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbralxey, Toronto.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR ftlRE

Right Now
it the season that 
have to be particular 
about their dress.

I Munro
pire on , ,

the Canada lawn.

mei

- on
6 9 *2t$ 10 3 Phone Main 5890.

ill Queen City Motor Boat Race.
The Queen City Yacht Club are holding 

tliir monthly motor boat ride and dance 
.hla evening. The club has now over 50 
motor boats in commission. Commodore, 
T. A. E. World.

Ç, vv. A. Dominion Racing Board.
A meeting of the Dominion Racing 

Board of the C. XV. A. will be held at No. 
28 Scott-street on Monday next, at 9.30 
a.m.

Don’t wear a suit that loeka 
creased or spotted, 
your suits each week and

on you.Send usNewark ... 
Buff al o... SRUSE AU1 (MO

BILE COMPANY,
ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 

‘ bility, Seminal Losses and Premature 
i cay, promptly and permanently cured »>J

SPERMOZONE
you

will always look neat, tidy and 
smart

: ; i

Duîfeïin Driving Club 
3-Races-3

Island Races Postponed..
On account of the two sad drowning 

accidents which tppk place on Monday 
afternoon, one of which was the son of 
Claude Armstron. an officer of the 
club the club house, will be closed from 
now until Friday.and the children’s dance 
and weekly sports scheduled for this even
ing will be cancelled.

Dufierin Driving Clubhill Fountain MyR0SSIN HOUSE NEWS S1AND 
automobiles repaired

GARAGE, a William-sty

Does not interfere with diet or usual occe 
nation and fully restores lost rigor and in 
sures perfect manhood Price, f’ y“" „
mailed plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, n 
SC./OFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S D" 
STORE, ELM ST., TORONTO.

Valût(I : Freuer. Cleaner aud Repairer of Clothe».To-Day at Dufierin Parkm To-Day at Dufierin Park 80 Adelaide W. *67 Tel. M. 6003
Admisaiom 25c, lad lea free.C.P.R. best line t~ ~Admission 25c, ladies free.
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Sis-oo
Any suit in the store made 
your order in 12 hours.
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MANES
THE TAILOR

213 Yonge Street.
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5JULY 24 1907THE TORONTO WORLD.WEDNESDAY MORNINGS V
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.deed, tne United States, since the day 

me ciera of tnem SHADOW OF GALLOWS 
IS ONCE MORE REPRIEVED

ne oiandiy riasneo un 
aoutnem nutei nia visiting card an
nouncing i.iiiibeii as i roenck qyy ~ 
«nour Barrington, lleuteuaat-coionei ul 

Murse uuarus, ixmuun, soutnwest, 
is a story oi one rarcical romance end- 
îrifc lu u.e police court ana me roc a 
pne, ana succeedea uy a graver crime 
wmcii uas orousni nun at tue present 
uiiiie n me siiauow ui tiie-gioDct.

in ms more tnan tour Vyedrs ot un- 
pnsonment m tne viayton jail Barring
ton nas never ceaseu to protest nls in
nocence ot me muruer or to assert m 
oeuet mat atcUanii is alive and will 
yet to ue to emu. indeed, m -the tace ot 
evidence conclusive and convincing to 

Know tne circumstances, lto 
time-worn story ne used 
wiui me same' persist- 

cnarac tensed

TEMAGAMI !
TEMAGAMI1!

TEMAGAMI!!!
THE GREAT INLAND SEA.

New train service starting June 29th. Solid Vestibule trains between' 
Buffalo and Toronto to Temagamt, the home ot the Sportsman and TourlsL 
Hotels “Ronnoco," “Temagaml Inn” and ‘‘Lady Evelyn" are now open for the 

/sea sin.

S .
tnei L3

“Lord” Frederick Barrington Has 
for Four Years Successfully 

Fought Death Senten e.
V

y For further particulars wire, write or call on any agent vt the G.T.R^ 
W. D. Cunneyworth, North Bay, or John Malcolmson, Manager, Temagaml, 
Ont.• JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., July 23. 

Folk to-day granted a respite of 
“Lord” Frederick Seymour 
under sentence to be hang-

V

most wno 
persists in me 
u, ms deieuce 
ent tatuousness tnat nas

•Gov.
• lii days toket.

Barrington, 
ed at Clayton, Mo., on July 26, for the 

P. McCann. This Is 
enquire into the petl-

ÜÜ 1 1 I
r).. 4 his oungnng career.

Claims to GentllUy.
Only one concession naslne made m 

the iace of the exposure jjt Ills claims 
to norne Dirtn. That Is to disclaim tnat 

passed himself oft as an Lng- 
denies Melrose cas- 

sliU

murder of James 
to afford time to 
tlons presented.

Many communications were
Folk urging executive clem- 

for Barrington. Two were re- 
last night from Judges Vaillant 
last nign ^ Mlasouri Supreme

for a commutation of

TO MUSKOKAi
7
3

If you are contemplating a trip to this« T received
6 « he ever

lish nobleman, tie 
tie and tne British peerage, out

ot respectable iaiu-
“CANADIAN VENICE”* « by Govv.-- die.

X. ency 
celved
and Graves 
Court, asking 
sentence.

The first was
'Th my‘opinion “he State of Missou

ri cannot face the world with that re
cord and say she gave Barrington a 

fair trial.

travel by the “Pioneer Line.” Trains 
leave Toronto at 11.20 a.m. and 2.40 
a.m. (sleeper open at 10.00 p.m.).ESSIES

says he does not wish t^oring dis, 
grace upon his mother. Who is sull

1 'au? his friends, of wiiom%e nas 

eral loyal and last ones, are not" 
retcent about his family ristory. 
of tnem, Mrs. Madeline Gates of Wes. 
Belle-piace, asserts that his ^al name 
U Frederick Barrington Seymour, tna 
his tamlly is of the cnglisn gentry anl 
that the long criminal record attribut 
eu to tne prisoner is not nis. Ano‘“ 
friend, Percy Treasurer who has come 
on tne way from Canada to try t 
Barrlngtdn escape the Kailows. declares 
tnat Barrington, or Seymour is 
ot Indian and South ^tri^i,,rath- 
palgns, having served with the btratn 
cona Horse in the Boer war.

Barrington's earlier boasts included
that of an army career in inttla ana
South Africa. It is b^eved that m 

brief interval between sentences 
in English prisons he was valet 
colonel of a regftnent stationed in In 
dia, and later in South Africa, and ^ 
evident knowledge of the out
languages of those countries .
his assertion that he has been in •
Indeed, the English police say that he 

suspected of murdering his officer 
the crime was never fast-

t
o-Day.
wlu give •
; well-niiea
■ had to bt 
>• so etas, : 
> »<:•« have i 
'««named • 
'f the best 
ur*l. The

le- G. Bird- 
gh. George
Starter-5.
sUShw Dr‘
y. w. Rob! 
iaby Teeth,
F. Dunn’s 

f. Vodden's

LONDON, DETROIT. CHICAGOthe following telegram

Trains leave Toronto daily at 7.35 a.m., 
4.40 p.m. and 11.00 p.m. The 7.36 a.m. 
carries through coach. Pullman and 

to Detroit, and

sev-
*»• cafe parlor cars 

through Pullman tg Chicago. The 4.40 
p.m. (International Limited) has 
through coach and cafe parlor car to 
Detroit and Pullman sleeper to. Chi
cago. The 11.00 p.m. has Pullman 
sleeper to Detroit and Chicago.

L. B. Vaillant.” 
the form of a peti- 

Valliant and

"(Signed)
The second is In

signed by Judges 
It says:

tldn
.Graves.

• We believe
will ■the ends of justice

be better served by a commutation or 
the death sentence imposed upon F.
Seymour Barrington to imprisonment

Tire than would be his execution, 
and we therefore recommend such com- 
mutation.”

Judges , . .

-sje rs. sziiJiur'”’
Long Fight for Life.

For a man without money, station 
or influence and with the long criminal 
record in many countries and branches 
of crime behind him, Barrington s fight 
tor his life has been remarkable.

Aitho the records of Scotland Yard 
and the bureau of criminal statistics in 
this country have yiell.d up data about 
Barrington and his career of crime, 
showing him to have at least a score 
of aliases and a trajl of 
misdeeds in Europe. Asia and Amerl 
ca. the rogue has had enough 'la«- 
bilitv to impress persons of intelli
gence with the Justness of his profes
sions of Innocence. . , .

With their aid and the sinews which 
him to engage counsel.

For tickets, reservations and full In
formation call at City Office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets.

C.. W.
1 Roger.
V Lee. a. 
ft 8 Jimmie 
ay. J. Dav- 
Ittle Mona 
Whytocri 

• W. Wee-

Vaillant and Orave. TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Portsa

some Also Summer Trips on the Atlantic 
Coast.

R ML MHLVILLB. Cora,.* Toronto sail 
Adelaide Streets ei 1 cl. Main ÏJIO.

Wilkes, r. 
ock's Uncle
1 J004*'»
mtle C.

McQAW & RUSSELL
Agents

TORONTO
PACIFIC MAIL STtAMMIlPCU’T.PHY.
o cel dental * Oriental Steamship Ce.

and Tore Kleen Kalsha Co. 
Hnwnll, Japan, China, Philippine 
Inlands, Straits Settlements, ladle 

end Australian

hgllsh De- 
pingles.

['•» Cup, the 

trophy, has- : 
istralasta. j
F. Wlldlmfl 

English de- 
edon to-day * 
matches as 
ingle match ■ 

f‘d H. Roper 
the United

was
in India, but 
ened upon him. (--------------------

'CAMPERS
DOMINION AUTOMOBILE 

CO., LIMITED TO \“The Lake
? Shore Ex- 

| press.’*
ANCHOR LINE MUSKOKA LAKES

CITY-BUILT HOSPITAL 
FOR CHARITY PATIENTS

SAILINGS FROM 3AN FRANCISCO
July 25 
.Aug. 1

tSIBERIA 
CHINA .
MANCHURIA .. .. ......................Aug. 8
NIPPON MARU

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply R. m. melville, Fast Train 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto. For

he% has "fought the conviction of mur- 
flrst degree from court to 
to the. highest in the land.

Aug. 15 ^
We have 20 shares of this stock for

best bid
der in the
C°The crime for which Barrington was 
to satisfy the law with his life next 
Thursday was the murder of the man 
who had befriended, him when almost 
the entire city spurned him and held 
him in contempt for his explbded pre
tensions of gentility, by which he had 
hoodwinked into marrying him a fool- 

. ish American girl.
On the night of June 19, 1903, he mur

dered McCann in a lonely quarry in 
-the little Village of Bonflls, 14 miles 

out in St. Louis County, on the St. 
Charles and Western Railroad, r or 
this he was arrested Jun 23. 1903, re
leased on June 25, rearrested two days 
later and tried and convicted and sen
tenced to die March 5, 1904. :

Barrington's attorneys appealed his 
•case to the Missouri Supreme Court 
and the sentence of the lower- court 
was affirmed. His sentence wee set 
for March 15. 1906. The governor grant
ed him a respite until June 26, 1906, and 
again friends came to ' aid, raising 
funds with which to take the case to 
the United States Supreme Court on a 
stav of éxecution.

The findings of the trial court were 
again sustained and Barrington’s last 
hope—in the law at least-^died when 

court handed down

sale, and for which your 
is solicited.Controllers Consider Plan as Al

ternative to $200,000 
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SPECIAL PRICES IN

Cigars, Tebaccos, Cigarettes, 
Pipes and Smokers' Sundries, 
Cigars by the Bex a Specialty.

»f GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
sailingfremNewTorkevery Saturday, TORONTO 10 A.M,

i..Cbservstion Dining-Psrler Car,.
’URUSSIA.............. Auff.3, Aug. 31 Oct 12.

« i i • i >1.1...................f. Ali . I \ Ul-_ ’ .'4 ■
Aug. 17, Sept. 14.

Bryant Bros. & Co., SSw.. -LBAVBS-

84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
The proposal that the city build a j 

hospital for charity patients iinstead j 
of makng the $2000 grants asked for 
by the city hospitals, was made by 
Controller Hocken at the board of con-

Connectiug at Bulu I’ork and Lake 
Joseph with Muekoka Navigutioa Co. 
Steamers arrive Besumeria 2.15 p.m., 

HENDERSON .BROS., New York; port CocUburn S (M) p.m.. Port Sand field 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P-A. for Ontaria ^30 Royal Mu.loltu 4.30 p.m„
40 Toronto St other points in preportion.
I____ Offices cirner King and Tnreato Sts.QUEBEC STEA MSHIP CO. sad Union Station. Main 5600-5179.

LIMITED. ——-------------------------------------------------------
mer'crufïes M fa^^îie^n EldDF, DeiliÛSter UnD 

and favorably known S.b. Cumpana, 1,00 j 1 9 artM»i|»o
— j tons, lighted by electricity, and with el! |

1 modern comforts, sail, from Montreal as I a 1 > l-trv O M I I H
follows: 29th of July. 12th and 26tl\ i Dl)n,vU
Au*ust for Plctou, N.«;• galling at^Que- 8all|„g about July 24th for

lUffalT.Nia^ara Falls, New Gm’nd River. Sumirieralde. P.E.I., and AtJi CUBA, MfcXICO

York and all U S. Points P£L,„ excu,.,on,. «$- S.S- “MON ARCH”
BERMUDA 8ndnUnPWjin,.,byMthetnew J about July 20th and a

foil» ^TOK*» e FAIHR
Sailing about August 15th, both for
SOUTH AFRICA.

APPLY TO

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
71 Yonge St. Mili 6Î85.

,ix ASTORIA
For Ratai. Bookoi 1 oui», h.r., ioAI O matter how careful a 

I v man may be his light sum- 
suits will get dirty and 

out of shape. When you are a 
patron of my weekly contract 
it’s my business to see that 
yours 
Main

Icontrol meeting yesterday.
In was the consideration of tne pro

position of the trustees of the General

men

JAMIESONP.Ba£ Hospital that the city spend $40,000 in 
building a separate hospital for meas
les and minor contagious dieases that 
brought on the discussion It was de
cided to get a report from Dr. Sheard.

May Out-General C.P.R.
The action of the C, P. R. in oppos

ing the city’s movement to have car 
lines extended to Lake-street, came In 
for some words of hot criticism.

“It is a strange thing to me that the 
very parties who are complained of 
as creating the danger should be the 
very ones to prevent u's from over
coming the danger,” said Controller 
Hubbard.

The controller proposed that as Lake- 
street is to be paved, now that 
high pressure water pipes have been 
installed, a temporary car service to 
the water front should be established.

run

■-jwe properly kept. Phone 
‘*2376. Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto■i

rTHE CLOTHES 
RENOVATOR 

10 MELINDA STRBE”. 3Î7
McEACHERN,

INLAND NAVIGATION.PUBLIC NOTICE !

WIDENING OF

CARLING AVENUE.
TIME TABLE.

Daily, except Sunday, from 
foot ol Yonse at., «teamen

Leave Toronto 7.Jr a.m., 9 
a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m.. 2.4: P-m.. 
i.y'r-m.

Arr. at Toronto io.Jo a.m., 
12.45 p.m , y lint, 4-)o r-m ,

Notice is hereby glveh-othat at a meet
ing of the Council of the Corporation of 
the City of Toronto, to be held at the 
City Hall after one month from the date 

ON MONDAY. SEPT, 9. 19)07. 
hereof, namely,
dr so soon thereafter as a meeting of the 
said Council shall be' held, the said Coun
cil proposes to pasta By-Law to widen 
Carllng-avenue from the northei ly limit 
oL BIoor-streeL northerly. to the no till 
end of the street, In the City of Toronto.

The proposed By-Law and plan, show
ing the land to be affected, may be 
at my office In the City Hall.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
, City Clerk.

City Hall. Toronto, July 1907,
. . - - 333!

the state supreme
mandate fixing the day of execution 

as July 25. ,
From Tunbridge Wells assizes, m

1870. when he was 10 years old, to the 
Clayton circuit court, in the new world, 
in 1903; in the prime of his tfe. Bar
rington’s history has been
Sion of persistent and profitless crime.

Criminal All His Life.
of four decades. He suggested that the line should

the York-street bridge and turn
then

twin-screw S.S.
Sailings from New York every alternate 
Wednesday, commencing June 5th. Tem
perature, cooled by sea breezes, seldom 
rises above 80 degrees. The finest trips of 
the season for health and comfort.

ARTHUR AHERN, Sec., Quebec.
For full particulars apply to A. Web

ster, corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

a

r.

COOK REMEDY CO.,336

koka lakes.
the

8.15 p.m.* 10.15 r*m.
City Ticket Office, ground floor. Traders' Bank

SSS^s oF; ZiïZ'ciiï K'oTtB

Huilciin -. 6.1 Yong= street. edit

V a succes-
m

BankWithin three years
for there1 ^eta htatu^during the time east on Harbor-street to Bay, 

he is supposed to have been in India looping around Bayside Park and re
am! Africa-show that for 37 years he turn. ,
has persevered in his lawlessness with The city engineer will report.

fatuousness that would almost seem a petition signed by nearly 500 rate-
to argue some neurotic quality in him. payers, protesting against the estab- 

But Barrington's career has been lishment of a garbage crematory 1/1
that of an arch bungler in crime. His the northwest section, of the city, was
life has been a progression of jail and referred to Dr. Sh’eard.
penitentiary sentences for infractions The request of the .North Toronto STRIKERS ACCUSED,
nf the law ranging from embezzle- mission for a lease of 5a feet of city O I IHM.no RUUU itixkcUTOR’S NOTICE TO _CRE-

‘ burglarv to the meaner iand off Yonge-street, near Davenport-1 ■'--------- -- . . —... Jj ditois-In the Matter of the Estate
°f dTmlti0the cowardly murtr ^ml^onlf^ ‘° ^

City Engineer Rust reported that he ----------- Notice is hereby g'veu. pursuant to sfeat-
had arranged to have a night watch- MONTREAL, July 23.—The strike of ’ ute, to all persons or corporations having 
man at Brock-street railway crossing the structural bridge and stjwl. workers j
until the fall. _ have has entered on a new phase, and the required to send by post, prepaid, or de-

The Hunter-Rose Publishing Co. have has ente . offering two | liver, to the undersigned. On or before the
obtained a permit for a four-storey I Dominion Bridge t o. are b 7th miy of May. lbo". their claims. ~duly
brick publishing house on the west rewards of $500 each for the apprehen- | vc,.ified, with u'statemeut of any securities
side of Sheppard-street, at a cost of i conviction of persons respon- held (if any), and that ou and after-the
emono Is* , , , , said 7th day ‘of May. the undersigned will.
$40,000. . 1 sible for alleged criminal acts. One or ] proceed to distribute the estate among the

thffse was the pulling of revolvers ofi parties entitled thereto, having regard only
ed b, »£*'"• ”’ —

at Windmill Point and the Dated at Toronto. 2fith April. 1907.
JAMES R. CODE,

1 Adelalde-street East, Solicitor for Rev. 
R. ,T. Moore. Executor of said de- 
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MANLY VIGORVI I Ql I I Y 1 he glow of health.ths
W 1 I O LI 1 I ability IO do things, to
er»joy life toils fullest extent, f hiow cn westing, 
lilt-sapping Tffl cticn-. 1> manly. A truly won* 
dtrlul new vtal-zing ai d u vigorrtiriti !of:*-#or 
nier. Paywhen convinced, W r:tt now for 
information in pi in sea.ccj envelope. ERIE MEDI
CAL LO., DEPT. R.. BUFFALO N V.
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ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA 
FALLS, BUFFALO 

Steamers from Yongs Street Wharf
jx. Tor.’8 a.m., 11 a.m.. 2 p.m.. 5 p.m. 

Ar.’ Tor. 10.30 a.mu, 1.30 p.rrt., 4.30, 9.30 p.m.
'FECIAL TW( -DAY TRIP-rNiagara Falla, 

N.Y . Si.yU. Bulfa.c, $2.o. AFlEXNOON 
RlL)i—Pvrt Dalhjuiis, «Vvdncsdiy and aaturiiv.j 
tic; Port Da homic, balance ef week, 7- c. illy 

k.. S.L. cor.Kj King and Yongi. For 
Tfcone Y, -Sx«.

CARRY YOUR MONBYIMa COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTESi jj
Turbine Steamers 

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL
ESTATE NOTICES.

A. P*. Webster
Corner King ar d Yonge r-treet.

VICTORIAN...Stills FH.. July 19, Aug. 16 
CORSICAN (new)..Sails FrL. J’y 26, Au.23 
VIRGINIAN... .Sails Frf., Aug. 2. Aug. 39 
TUNISIAN.,.....Sails Frl„ Aug. 3. Sept. 6 

Tunisian and Goràican call at Ijondon- 
_------------ dei ry to land passengers for Dublin.

iLMblNL biLAiVlsmr LUv,Limited MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

HOLLAND AMcRICX LINEcrimes 
ish women 
of his benefactor.

Tn spite of this long record of boot
less crimes, in which one sentence fol
lowed another until a goodly portion 

life has been spent behind pri- 
Barrington has a fair claim 

Of the most remarkable 
How) he has been 

of St. Louis, and. in-

Xew l win-jcreir Mnlllcli uf 12,S'il) tons 
NSW YORK ROT I'ERdaM. v.3 lOULOG.NE 

tailing, W.dmiday» a» p.r sailing' li»t :
...July 17 N«* Am.terlan.Au:. I« 
... lu y 24 Stat T'dam.\u23 

. ...Aui* 7 a.OJid^m............. Au . u$

Office, <*.. i .
intimation1

W Noordam 
kyadarti 
A vtsdair.:

& of his 
son bars, 
to the title 
criminal of the age. 
In the public eye

!t,WM.?n.Tr'w New Amsterdam
I,-, .50 iegi*;e.eJ 10n1.-ju.400 to s d.splièemc iu

R. M. MELVILLE,

$ CORINTHIAN .Sails Thur., J’y 1?, Aug.2’CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Tuesday, July 16th, and PRETORIAN Sails Thur,, J’y 25, Aug, 2) 
daily, except Sunday. SICILIAN....Sails Thur., Aug. i, Sept. 5-

8tr. VTURBINIA.” For rates of passage and full, Informa-
I,eave Toronto. 7.40 a.m. and 2.15 p.m', tion apply to "THE, ALLAN LINE," Gen- 

for Nlagara-on-tlie-Lake and Lewiston, eral Agency for Ontario, 77 YONGE'ST. 
making connections for Niagara Falls TORONTO, 
and Buffalo: return, leave Lewiston 10.50 

and 5.30 p.m.
Str. “NIAGARA."

Daily (Saturday and Sunday excepted), 
leave Toronto for Hamilton. 4 00 p.m.:

! leave Hamilton for Toronto, 7.15 a.m.,
1 calling at Oakville (weather permitting).

Saturday Schedule.

ed
i. General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Oe l

ITALIAN USES KNIFE.m Looseness of 
The Bowels.

to ithé company 
other was

Dispute Over Use of Freight Hoist 
Leads to Stabbing. the substitution of a wood

en for a steel pin in a derrick at Mol- 
brewery, causing if to be wreckr

FI •< LXUk ^ ! -N 1 H A. - 
NVAL LRU >E. Feb. 6. 
'ob. 70days by special y 

t harVrwd r. S. ’‘Arabic.” U.coo o.b. TliRÊri 
1 OURS ROUND Hi WO LD. J*
H. G Thorley, 41 King 8t. E., or A. F. 
Webet.r, King and Yo go fcte., Toronto. 
FRANK .C. CLARK, Times Building, New 
York

ORIENT
««yJohn Cornacchia, 18 years, an Italian 

porter at the gt.. Charles Cafe, was
It is very seldom during the summer |arraigned in police- court yesterday, QTflRINfi COAL

tr°Ubled Wili Use Esqu7mT^ as a Base of j

Sometimes it only ^tha^but Handel STÎ week. «upphes.

generally \t eve up» f h * Ferrv Is in St. Michael's Hospital, pain- VANCOUVER, B.C.. July 23. The Tbi* successful and highly popular remedy, usrd *

When the bowels get loosened up in | yesterday morning. The Italian want- of Cardlff smokeless coal at and surpass, everything hitherto cmplo),,..

this way and you wish to check the un- ed the freight * Qe, the "opU of 1 Esquimau as precautiona-y measure^ TK E RAPION NO. 1 ^
natural discharge without bringing on | ^bunding while the Englishman !The first «wo hipment. arc already en

constipation there is only one remedy : wanted it to remove the garbage. The route. j usc 0f which du=, irreparable harm By layingconstipation, mere J- _ , discussion waxed hot and the „ hoist ----- f , -r,,,,.. a,»ea«-»
to use, and that one is Ue. Iowierü , was b^lng shot from one floor to an- '___________ TUCPADION Nfl O 6

JlSSk I torn, gout, rheumatism, and all disea.er for which -
/S3m < 1 it ha^been too much a fashion to emidov rneicur)-. rr

1 ' larsaparilU. &c, to destruction of ,uliercis’ teeth e
and ruin of health. This preparation purities the * 
whole system through the blood, and thoroughly eti 
eliminates all poisonous matter tiom the body.

THERAPION No 3f
tor exhaustion, sleep essness, :rapa'r.-d Vitality, ^

. and ail distress nu . onse<iuen< es of dissipaiion,

i ^Kæ«m:gib$«â i I TWEED, July 23,-Joseph Chambers
vigour to those sufTering from ener^nni? '-flu- , n engineer at the sulphite aine#, shut |
enccs of long residence in hot. unhealthy 4.limites, y ^ steam and put hi# head ahd should- ;
TUCDADinMi' 1 ers between the spokes to tighten a

' ihncemhl.gand = i bolt. When the wheel sligh ' Girl’. Mir.d Affected,
i 2 9 per packet’ In ordrring, state wh ch H the « , There was enough steam He died 1 RICHMOND, Que.. July 23.—Lily
l three numbers required, and ooserve above Trade - <jer to make a quit k ret oiu Jon. H Lvnn the young girl who was at-

Mark, which is a facsimile of word ihckapion j few minutes. He leaves a widow ( L> nn. tne ki a-0

3 j Gedde., picture framing, 431 Spadina. affected.

4* ROVAL MAIL flson’s% EMPRESSESed.I
! the new FRENCH REMEDY, i, 1

I 3 '
I^eave Toronto 11.15 a.m., 7.15 p.m. ; leave i 

Har.iilton 7.15 a.m., 3.15 p.m.. Book tick
ets Str. "Turbinia,” 20 trips $5 00; “Nia
gara,” 10 trips $1.50. No restrictions. 
Phone Main 34SG' ar.d arrange moonlight 
excursions on Str. “TurblrSa.”

Moonlight excursions Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday nights, at 8.30 o’clock, j 
Band on board.

i ?
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TO 1 IVB.tPOOL
......................Lnkc Erie
.Ernpreas of Britain 
......Luke Manitoba
.lliiipies» of Ireland
........Lake Champlain
. Empress of Britain 
.....................Lake Erie

'A
Ï The Canadian 

Bank of Commerce
Modjeska and Macassa dividend no. 82

m Saturday. July 20. 
Friday. Aug. 16....
baler nay. AUg. 3.

I liilaay. AUg. a......
Saturdry, Aug. lr. 
Friday, Aug. 23....
Saturday, Aug. 31

1

. ïvt. TO LONDON
July •>3th—Mount Temple (carrying second 

cabin and third da*» only).
i Notice „ hereby given that a d.v.dcnd | Vniy^ MlC"1Xan <Varr> ^ ‘ "

. ! of two per cent, upon the Capital Stock j For full 'particulars apply S. J. S.IAnX>.
Lv. Toronto at « 30 and 11 a.m., 2 and 5.1j : institution has t>een declared "for ! Vv. ^onge-stieet t e
Lv.PHamjIton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m.. 2 and , the three months ending 21st August next, j phone la "

5.15 p.m. - - r I and that the same will be payable at the
Special trips will be made every ^i Rank and Its Branches on and after

2nddaHami?tonatatrd8.15 p.m Wednesday ! Tuesday, the third day of .September next, 

and Saturday excursions. 50 cents, return, i The transfer books will be closed from 
on all trips. " Ten-Trip Tickets, $2. 435)
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who have
rill not be dimr 
e. Sole agen» 
Elm St»b*T.

remedy i° not an experiment as 
been used in thousands of families dur- j

ing the past s.xty-two yean, ^ j Qeorge „ Gooderham writes:
XV hen you ask for Dr. Fowler s be sure ,.j j0 not consider the accident to

you get it as many unprincigalled drug- ; •Sitarah,’ Mr. Jarvis' yacht, on Friday 
B 1 v - - v «c I onnsed anv other way thangists will try to palm off a. cheap sub- by t'rank~ carelessness, and I may say 

stitute on you. that I have no intention whatever of
Miss M. Hopkins, Roseview, Sask., j Roving the auxiliary engine from my

writes : “ I have used Dr. Fowler’s j ' —— “ _ . .
Extr-vct of Wild Strawberry and ; Fmal Dividend Paid.
lmkaii or , . . jj t. Martin & Co. announce the pay-
found it is all it is recommended to be <or | m^nt1'of' a seeond and final dividend of 
Diarrhoea and Summer Complaint. W’e ■ X1 i_4C on the dollar In the Insolvent 
would not be without a bottle of it in the -tare of ^Mammoth Fair Company',

house.” dends paid by the estate were 31 l-4c
Manufactured by The Milburn Co., j on liabilities of $20,000.

Limited, Toronto, Ont. Price 35c.

CAUSED BY CARELESSNESS.
_ j w oT>: » »lP. <S(2 O. ê,1vi

r e
A TION 

P AN YI ’■X
T lit (Currying H.B.M. Mail*)

Regular a>i-l l’reri'.ieiit * i vi es for br*t and 
sveon i-cii»*» |<i:ssen/ers fi’-iu and to Lon
don. Mats •Hies an HrlinHu. "’ »nd from 

Egypt, India, China, Japan, Aus
tralia and all Eastsrn Porto.

THROUGH BOOK NUs . ROM CANA
DIAN PORT.. - NE.. YO:tK. 

Round the wor'.dti kets.Y.i'-htingCrul-'OS 
to Norway and .Mu lit^rrai.uun.

Iti rik- uiu.v he svui no 
tion obial-'ie.l ou nppiivûliou tu 
11IK COMPANY S AG EN 1 IN TORONTO 

R >r MKfV»US. Coiner Toronto an I 
Adelaide-street.

the 19th to 31st August, both day» in
clusive.

By order of the Bjoard.
ALEX. LtV.TB,

^ General Manager.

ENGINEER CRUSHED TO DEATH.

D*
N e 3336
.srsïSiW Toronto. 23rd July. 1907.Ï
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C.P.R. belt line to Muskokg lakes.

V

1

THIS
YEAR
IT’S

MUSKOKA
We have a fine new line right Into 
the heart of beautiful Muskoka. 
and we want you to get acquainted 
writh the service we offer—aeeond 
to none In every detail, easily first 
in many.

Trains are splendidly equipped— 
handsome coaches, parlor, sleeping 
and dining cars.

LEAVE TORONTO
2.30 11.30 6.15

a- m-
Sleeper on night train open at 

9 p.m.
BALA la our terminal this year 

on the lakes. There fast through 
steamers connect for all resorts.

NO FASTER ROUTE 
Very Low Hates for Summer Tour 

and Week-end Tickets

» m r- m-

THE TRANS-CANADA LIMITED
Is the fastest train across America. 
Toronto to Vancouver In less than 
four days. Passengers leave To
ronto 1.45 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

PALACE SLEEPERS ONLY.
• Tickets, berth reservations and full 

particulars at
O.P R. CITY TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KING AND YONOK 8T8.
Telephone Mein 6680

C. 8. Fostkb, District Passenger Agent, Toronto
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THE TORONTO WORLD
WEDNESDAY MORNINGo '

July 24 1907
THE TORONTO WORLD BIENVENUE! WELCOME ! of Quebec in the hollow or his hand. This was seen no less plainly at 

^orel and Three Rivers than at the City of Quebec.
How far was enthusiasm artificially stimulated7
Brass bands, sky-rockets, parades, and the like, undoubtedly bring 

people together and generate a certain enthusiasm. President Roosevelt, 
for example, if he visited Canada, would no doubt be accorded a big re
ception. But. after all is said and done, there was everywhere manifested 
an unmistakable pride in and affection for Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Discount 
and disguise it as we may, the Canadian people look upon Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier differently than upon any other man in Canada.

Here is one test: Suppose the Empress had gone down and the pre
mier had been lost, would there not have been universal grief, a feeling of 
personal affliction in every home in Canada7 . We were, all of us, proud 
to have our country represented by him when the nations of the empire 
assembled in London. We. all of us, had a comfortable feeling, ’way 
down in our hearts, that Canada led. even tho our feeling might be voiced 
in the refrain:

bliss*W'^^vwwwvwwwwvwww%
A morning Newspaper published every 

day in the year.
Telephone—private exchange connecting 

all departments—Main 252. between 8 a. 
to. and 12 p. m. After midnight and on 
Sundays or holidays use Main 262 Busi
ness and Circulation Dept; Main 253 
Editorial and News Dept. ; Main 254 
Sporting and Commercial Editors. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year Daily, Sunday included 
Six months, Sunday Included ....
Three months, Sunday Included 
One month, Sunday Included ...
One year, without Sunday ..........
Six months, without Sunday 
Four months, without Sunday 
Three months, without Sunday 
One <month, without Sunday ...
These rates include postage 
Canada or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In almost every town and village of On
tario will Include free delivery at the 
above rates.
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at 1 P-m-

PI 1 The greeting that welcomed Sir Wilfrid Laurier home 
ken; the crowds are

again is spo-
ÜH gone; the lights are out;

"The shouting and the tumult dies.”
It is natural now to review and to recall these events, not without 

their possible place in history. What do they mean7 Was all this great 
demonstration spontaneous7 To what extent

.85.00if!
I I

2.50 MM1.25
45 9

“ Coatless ” Suspenders
Clearing at 29c. a Pair

8.00 was it artificially stimulated7 
What will be its effect upon politics7 How far is it significant, as voic
ing the popular estimate of Sir Wilfrid Laurier7 To what extent does 
it reflect the true attitude of Canada towards the imperial conference and 
the position which he took therein7

These questions naturally arise. No one can pretend to definitely 
answer all of them. But those who witnessed the premier's progress 
from Rimouski to Montreal will not differ among themselves as to many 
impressions made upon them.

„ we tnaugu 
rf the month 
, Mocks, ir 
’call at once. 

DIES’ OUTIN 
.nd fawn <|
iieht weights, 
hg were 810 i
|OW $6.00 T

1.50
1.00

S . .76ii .25
all over

: i : «
111
if I No belt; no suspenders (in sight), but the];'re there doing 

their dutj) under cover.
"I don't know where I’m going.
But I know I’m on the way.”

Among other features of the reception were courtesies extended to 
members of the press by Postmaster-General Lemieux. Mr. Templeman. 
the acting minister of marine, and Hon. Jacques Bureau, who had the 
-great task of organizing the whole demonstration.

The British journalists, by the way, arrived with Sir Wilfrid, and 
were looked after by the ever-youthful George Ham of the C. P. R. They 
were taken up the river from Quebec to see the famous Quebec bridge, 
but slowly approaching completion.

To sum up, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has returned with new strength and 
vigor. It is no secret that he intends to reorganize his cabinet, and then to 
bend his energies to bringing about the “all rêd line” and the building of 
the Georgian Bay Canal. His friends think it is not impossible that, like 
Sir John A. Macdonald, he will die premier of Canada.

And after him, the deluge !

m Subscription rates. Including postage to 
Uulted States:

One year, dally, Sunday Included ....89.00 
One year dally, without Sunday .... 6.50 
One Year. Sunday only 

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address:

THE WORLD.
83 Yonge-street, Toronto. Canada. 

Advertisements airi subscriptions are 
also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency In Canada or the United 
States, etc.
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COTTON BL 
Sfc range at 76c, i 

SB per pair.

a <

The patterns particularly neat, 
and the brace “stretchy” and 
comfortable.

To begin with, it must be admitted that the demonstrations3.50Ü I
p|2|: $ •:

• n I
11
à

____ every
where in the Province of Quebec were magnificent. Were King Edward 
VII. or Pope Pius X. to visit the ancient capital, he could not receive, 
the people could not give him, a more remarkable ovation.

And in that great concourse of last Friday night, it must be borne 
in mind that but few were stirred by the mere curiosity to see a famous 
man, which, often draws a crowd together. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is no 
stranger in Quebec. For 30 years he has been a frequent visitor. A vast 
number of the people who followed his carriage and pressed upon him 
knew him quite well, at least by sight. They were upon the street that 
night to do him honor.

,

SMALL FANCY FIGURES and OTHER DESIGNS
HAMILTON OFFICE— We’ve decided to clear these 

Thursday by sacrificing profit 
and cutting deep into cost.

Get two pairs, anyway ; I)
July Sale price, pair.

Royal Block. North James and Merrlck- 
etreet,. Telephone 966.

Walter Harvey. Agent
6i||
H The ride from the Chateau Frontenac to the market-place, where, 

improvised platform, the premier spoke to the people, presented 
many scenes of passing interest. Quebec is quaint and curious always, 
with its narrow, winding streets, suggesting some ancient city in a foreign 
land. Among the flags and decorations, the tricolor was abundant.

The windows, doorways, sidewalks, were filled with people, and 
in many cases they overflowed the street so as to make the premier’s pro
gress slow- and difficult. Every home, however humble, displayed a 
lig^t ; there was no darkened house front along the entire route. Electrical 
signs were abundant— all of them in French—many of them acclaiming 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the protector of liberty, the “defender of our lan
guage, laws and customs,” the creator of a new nation. Many signs were 
smaller, and merely flashed “Bien Venue” in welcome to the guest.

What struck a stranger most was the quiet, respectful attention of the 
crowd. There was little or none of the cheering, shouting, horn-blowing, 
din and racket, which might accompany

WHITE QThe World can be obtained at the fol- 
folwlng news stands:

BUFFALO, N. Y.—News stand, Elllcot- 
square, news stand Main and Nlagara- 
streets ; Sherman. 586 Main-street. 

CHICAGO. ILL.-P. O. News Co.. 217 
Dearborne-atreet.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co..
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St.

Lawrence Hall; all news stands and 
newsboys.
NEW YORK-St Denis Hotel and Hotal- 

Inirs news stand. 1 Park Row. 
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
8T. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond* Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.: T. A. McIn

tosh : John McDonald: Hotel Empire 
news stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.
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MANY SAVED FROM DEATH 
BY EXPLODING BOILERS
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HANDKERCHIEF^

Freak of Providence in the Wreck 
of the Steamer 

Columbia.

Visits Hospice on Front Street and 
• Addresses Strikers at 

Labor Temple,

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michic’s finest blend Java anJ 
Mocha. 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited)a scene like this. So, too, the 
great crowd that stood in the market and patiently listened to the speeches, 
but seldom interrupted with applause. Strange to say, the French-Can- 
adian, however deeply interested he may be in the speaker or the speech, 
but seldom gives assent by noise of any kind. Of course, there were sky
rockets and fireworks in abundance, but they were kept in place and at 
no time disturbed the meeting, or even the parade, except immediately 
after the meeting, when the coachmen in waiting for Chief Laurier and his 
braves had some trouble with their horses.

J. Kelr Hardie, M.P., tile British 
Labor leader, visited the British Wel- 

clsco from Eureka to-day with one of come League and the Labor Temple 
the surviving passengers of the wreck- yesterday. He delivered an address at 
ed vessel Columbia, and the 32 mem- the Temple and earnestly enquired Into 
bers of the Columbia’s crew, who were work of the Welcome League, 
saved out of her total complement of J8 f^ere any such place lor Danes 
69. The passenger is Miss A. Leidelt atiT,,ot7ler nationalities?” he asked, 
of this city. There were 107 survivors wnen answered in the negative, he 
landed at Eureka yesterday. |expressed much regret. All natlpnali-

Just before the Columbia went down ♦ -~„8“ould „be welcomed. When the 
Miss Leidell said Captain Doran tied 1 temperance features were explained, he 
down the whtstlecord and, throwing 16eîv1tk p*ea®ed-
his hands up, cried : ”Good-by, God I . At tne Labor Temple Mr. Hardto, 
bless you!” ■ ùf8fe.d tbe str,kers—the pluinb$Jp?ma-

That so many escaped death when s’ stonecutters and electrical
the Columbia sank is accredited, 
strange to say, to the fact that the 
explosion of the boilers when

SAN FRANCISCO, July 23.—The 
steamer Pomona arrived in San Fran- mYour ewn judgment is the 

best. Give —to create an appetite 
—to assist digestion 
—to bring sound sleep 
—to build up health 
—drink the finest of beers

TOMLIN’S 
TEA LOAF

W dozen Ladles’ U 
pitched, Sheer Irish 
fipdkerchlefs (hand 
fH), every letter In 
ept "N,” ’’D” and “ 
Sundered these wou 
it they were sent 
I» on sale at 81.25 c
HANDKERCHIEFS

Small Men's Hem 
Irish Linen Handke

Two of these brav 
language of the tribe. They spoke in English briefly, and were heartily 
applauded. Indeed, at no point did the minister of justice address the 
crowd in French, altho now and then, in the house, he answers a question 
in that language, and is even said at times, in Room 16. to address in his 
own tongue some friendly deputy from Quebec.

Aylesworth and Paterson—did not use the
ad-

r si1 OUR TRIP TO LONDON.

1 r
workers.

fcse%, * am a trades unionist, because It is
----------- — boilers when the ! f Protectlve organization/’ he

steamer was sinking counteracted the • and 1 am a socialist because so-
uciiicnuuuH suction ana savea many jC J , stands for a state of society
from being drawn into the vortex andf tno*,-e necessc.ry for work- 
down with the wreckage, 
wave

To-day The World announces the re-
a fair, impartial trial. The 
proprietor is quite willing to 
abide by your decision.

Very Fair, Is It Not?
Phone Park 553

H. C. TOMLIN, Proprietor
420Jo 438 Bathurst 81.

1suit of the most stirring competition 

ever held in Ontario, or for the mat
ter of that, in Canada, under

Sillm tremendous suction and saved wo,
newspa

per auspices. From the morning wnen 

its readers were first Invited to nomi-

NOW $1.00

Small Men's Tape 
Unie Handkerchief! 
to $260 values

NOW $1.00

FRENCH PRINTS 
CEN’

. Balance of stock, c< 
6c and 86c qualities,

NOW CLEARING

HACK AND BLA< 
DRESS GOODS 

OULAR F

.............. — .,.------- - The back V* ,strlke- If you desire, or hop.e,
from the sinking steamer threw i , ,n. any success in riv- political

many who were Swimming for their ”ela ot thls country you are bound to 
lives back from the point of danger unlted or you will fall." 
and gave them a chance to escape. Not 
a few of the passengers on board the 
Columbia were teachers and their 
friends, who had been attending the 
National Educational Association in 
Los Angeles.

ILThat the premier had wonderful weather for days is not to be 
looked. He arrived at Quebec on a moonlight night, so inviting that 
naturally sought the open air, the wharf and the river. His meeting night 
at Quebec on Friday last was equally propitious. Bright weather smiled 
upon him from Quebec to Montreal, filling the river with canoes and 
launches and the landing-places with happy, expectant people.

Had it rained hard on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of last week, 
the Laurier homecoming might have lost much of its grandeur and glory.

But, in consenting to these great meetings of welcome, the premier 
was taking a chance on the weather. He took the chance, and he won!

Meeting a man arriving on a boat, by going upon another boat to 
greet him, simply means that you see him go by.

The first boat to reach Grosse Isle last Thursday was the Lady Eve
lyn, the new.'mail tender, which brought Postmaster-General Lemieux and 
party from Levis. Soon other boats arrived, and for 
ments everyone was trying to sight the big ship, with the big chief on board. 
Meanwhile, these boats had turned around, and, as soon as the Empress 
came in view, they were racing at full speed ahead of her up the river. 
Not but that she soon overtook them, passed them, and was lost to view. 
Indeed, when the Lady Evelyn landed at Quebec, there 
tainty among the passengers as to whether Sir Wilfrid Laurier was still 
upon the Empress, or had gone to the hotel. As a matter of fact, he and 
Lady Laurier were even then at the chateau, and very brown and strong 
and pleased he looked, with his friends assembled about him.

Th, Light U*r In Hm Light Settle ”over- ••
one

nate candidates for a 'free trip to the 
(Imperial capital, down to the actual 

closing of the lists, public interest grew 

apace and culminated on Monday night 
in a scene only paralleled when the fate 

| of a government hangs In the balance. 
This is sufficien of itself to show how 
alluring are the romantic anticipations 
attaching to a visit to that old home
land which so many of our young peo
ple lohg to see, tho few manage to at
tain their desire, while the heart is 

(young and care sits lightly on 
brow.

ftSTRUCK BY ENGINE.Fl COWAN’S 
CAKE ICIN6S

)

W. H. Collin, May Die as Result of 
Injuries Received.

W. H. Collins, 77 years of age, 102 
Victor-avenue, was struck by G.T.R. 
yard engine No. 23 at the Carlaw-ave- 
nue subway yesterday noon. He is 
probably fatally injured, his skull being 
fractured and several ribs broken. An 
operation was performed at the General 
Hospital.

At the time of the accident the old 
man was taking a lunch to his son, 
John Collins, who has charge of the 
Pape-avenue crossing, and was just 
climbing the bank at the track when 
the engine swung round à curve, strik
ing him on the side of the head.

HI
k; f

UNPROTECTED CROSSING.s-s
LOWER PRICES FOR LAST WEEK11 Cause of the Railway Fatality at 

Ingercoll, Jury Say.
INGERSOLlL, July 23.—(Special.)— 

The death of Wm. McIntyre, the 
young Scotchman struck by a G.T.R. 
freight train Saturday night, accord
ing to the verdict returned by the 
coroner’s jury, was due to the unpro
tected state of the Thames-street 
crossing, and they believed that the 
company is cehsurable.

The recommendation was made that 
the council take the matter of better 
protection at this crossing before the 
railway commission with a view to 
having it protected by gates and a 
day and night watchman.

TROOPS FIRE ON STRIKERS.

—or-
JULY SALE 

Athletic Underwear
ARE PERFECT

A Child can lea a Cake In lhrie Mlioti)

Chocolate, Pearl, Pink 
Lemon, Orange. White, 
Almond. Maple and Co- 
coenut Cream*

SiIf®?
Including greys, she: 
kn checks, in w< 
•oHes. staminés, eerg< 
koines cashmeres, 
lustres, Sicilians, ci 
herringbones, cheviot 
nets, broadcloths, t 
lengths, from 1 1-2 I 
cleared at

76c. Garment.

! Gesuise Co tells Shirts, with 
k or without collar, $1.00.

100 doz. Fancy Lids and 
H Cettou Half • Hoie, new 
83 shades grey and tan, 25e— 
ra 3 pair for 60c.

35c (rag. 60c) 3 pair for 81.00

the

Now that .the long' and arduous
struggle is over, what does it all mean? 
When The World resolved to send the 
eleven most popular young ladies of 
Ontario to London, it scarcely realized 
what magnetic and fascinating 
sonalities it was enlisting, 
was an experiment. The inovation was 
a novel one, but the appeal to

m some anxious mo-
REGULAR

N.R—No samples 
•rders left to our 
Ubersiiy dealt with.

Orders Pn

ti MAY BOYCOTT C.P.R.
Quebec Merchants Annoyed at Strike

breaking Scheme.

QUEBEC, July 23.—Owing to the C. 
P R.’s decision to bring Quebec 
freight to Montreal and ship it back 
by rail on account of the dock la
borers' demands the merchants here 
propose to call a meeting to arrange 
for boycott of C.P.R.

per- 
The offer THE COWAN CO., Limited

TORONTO
was some uncer-

WREYFORD & CO.
Pheee M. 2611. JOHN CATthe

sportiing instincts of Canadians proved 
irresistible. In its own way, the com
petition has been a test of friendship, 
of good humor, of business ability and 
of chivalry.

ocean 85 Kisg Sir set Wtsl.

Will Crowd High Schools.
The educational authorities anticipât, 

a big influx of students to the high 
schools this autumn. As a general ru.« 
75 per cent, of the successful candi
dates at the entrance exams enter th, 
various Institutions, 
would mean the addition of 500 stu
dents to the high scnuol roll 

It will be almost Impossible, unde! 
present conditions, to accommodât, 
this number, as the schools are alread, 
overcrowded.

MOSCOW, July 23.—The strike of the 
men employed In the cotton mills of 
the Sava Morosoff Co., situated at 
Oriekovozne in Vladimir Province, has 
assumed dangerous proportions. Over 
40,000 men are out.

The movement is accompanied by 
violent political agitations. Troops 

summoned, and had to fire-before

SOVEREIGN BANK CHANGES.Q TORO!y
8

WINNIPEG CARPE 

THRE:
Nothing has ueen more 

gratifying than the fairness that has 
- marked every stage of the race for 

leadership and the determined spirit 
that has taken from the fluctuations of 
fortune only added vim and earnest-

Retlres FromW. Graham Browne
Position as Montreal Manager.There is a curious bit of gossip going about respecting the boats that 

went out to meet the Empress. Keep the Ostriches and Goats.
CAPE TOWN. July 23.—In the bouse 

of assembly during a debate on a bffl. 
to prohibit te export of ostriches, J. resignation as manager of the Mont- 
T Molteno suggested that the prohi- , branch of the Sovereign Bank of 
bition be extended to Angora goats, j
because of the efforts being made toj ,
introduce them into the United States, i Mr. Browne will retire in the near fu

ture from the service of the bank.
A. H. B. Mackenzie, until recently

They say that the postmaster-general 
sailed from Levis without crossing to Quebec, where Hon. Jacques Bu
reau was waiting to board the Lady Evelyn.

and Inis yea,.! Winnipeg, jui

tl/~* torpenters’ ui 
“w members are 

™*«“Mlc« in the bu

ttout 1000 men, 
wnousiy compilent]

W. Graham Browne has tendered his
were
the^rowds would disperse.

;
Canada. This has been accepted andThefe was some misunderstanding somewhere, but, as a matter of 

fact, the solicitor-general came along in the Druid, and the gossip current 
may have no foundation, so far as any slight was intended by 
Mr. Lemieux, beyond the rumored lack of good feeling between these two 
distinguished leaders from Quebec.

Tunnel In the Alps.
23.—The work of

ness. This is the way to fight, so Liât 
even if the immediate object is missed 
a real and great gain remains.

Tho civilized opiinon s marked by 
an ever growing sentiment against 
wars conducted with shot and shell, 
with bullets and bayonets, there Js no 
surcease in the strenuous contest for 
commercial and industrial supremacy.

Nation against niaton, city against 
city, individual against Individual, is 
the keynote of twentieth century eco
nomic conditions. Nowhere is the 
struggle for wealth and for the power 
that wealth brings waged more fierce
ly than in the new countries of the 
west. This is the vigorous atmosphere 
into which the youth of Canada and 
the UnH'ed States are born, they | 
breathe it and it is reproduced in the] 
keenness of our games and sports quite ! 

as much as in the sphere of business 
enterprise. The World's trip to Lon
don contest drew largely on this na-

VIENNA, July 
piercing the five and a half mile tun
nel thru the Tauern Mountains in Ty
rol has just been completed The 
work has occupied six years, and it is 
Hie last important work in the com
pletion of the Alpine railways.

Through Steamers Meet C.P.R.Trains i 
at Bala.

C.P.R. express trains Laving To
ronto at 2.30 a.m. (sleeper open at 
o’clock) and 11.30 a.m. are now met at ager at . Montreal and will enter lm- 
Bala by Muskoka Navigation Company mediately upon his new duties.

| steamers, which run through to Beau- j________ __
| maris, Port Carling, Windermere, Royal 
Muskoka hnd other resorts without 

I change- To all of these points the C. 
iP R. route makes splendid time, second 
to none from Toronto.

Fireman Hurt.
_ , LONDON, July 23.—Flrern m Cole ot

inspector of the bank, has been ap- th(. r.^ntrai flre hall fell the tiuck 
9 pointed- to succeed Mr. Browne a. man- ^turning out T,

the wheel.

i '
®$8*l*l Train to 

•m. ReuijÿôSawjSi
££5?rnt8 wlth
rt«rrJ1Way to run i 

0t baKgage 
coaches,J?*®»/. July 26 

S®*» ae the "Ca
ïm» *ftVe. T<>ronto 

In Ottaw,33SLs«*w* <
^lately with

*1-Ifl
The demonstration at Montreal was wonderful, but there was more T

done here in the way of expenditure and management, and it was, there
fore, less significant than the outpouring at Quebec. It is claimed that 
100.000 people were upon the streets. This is hard to verify. There 

15,000 at Jacques Cartier Market and the spaces about the city

FREE TO MEN UNTIL CURED.!i »
;

i
ti

SWEET
CAPOBAt,

With eood. rkrorous health every-
«binr Is possible—wr-Ath. hAtoines* 
success. Without it there Is only fail
lir*. E éctrklty furnishes all that go* 
to build ud a strong, hale, confident, 
successful man—Iron for the blood, 
rim and fire for the nerves and brain* 
strength for the muscles, good diges
tion. Ir does all that medicines‘do. as 
well as what, they fall to do. In mjf 
forty years' success I have proven this 
hv the thousands of wreck* I have rs* 
stored after other treatments failed. 
To convince every sufferer from ds* 
billty, varicocele, loss of power, rbeu- 

• mat ism. lame back. etc.. I give tnf 
famous Electric B-lt absolutely

were
hall, and fully 10,000 at Dominion-square. As a rule, the line of march 

flanked by large crowds of people.
Kingston Excursion.

. On Saturday next, at 3 p.m., per 
special train, the fifth -Lir.ual excur
sion of the Kingston Old Boys will 
leave the Union Station for Kingston. 
The excursionists may return by any 
train except the International Limited 
up to Tuesday evening. Including the 
special at 7 p.m. Tickets r.iay be ob
tained from R. S. Williams * Sons Co., 
or Thomas Ciaxton.

Aril
was

At Montreal, however, the Dominion, provincial and municipal 
governments had expended money lavishly.

Ottawa fell ’way behind. Of course, there Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
an old story. Then, again, it was a miserable, rainy afternoon.! Summer 

v,c.ul'y?u ko aw 
Vou ** Wryg* drink, as typ

lnnoB* „ farm hou!
you s^I.lhe, I‘a,e
nor 07 refreiW4t«r. Canada’,

Fru"*0"8 traiffsAnteWe,tee e

<
19

ri%WAnd what does it all mean7
It means unmistakably that Sir Wilfrid Laurier still has the Province

% Personal.
W. D. Gagne of the agricultural de

partment, Ottawa, who has been spend
ing his vacation In town, leaves, for 
the capital to-day.

Mrs. Samuel Green and son. Melvin, j 
of Prospect-street, leave for Ottawa ; 
to-day to spend their vacation.

Mrs. (Rev.) C. T. Bennett of Milton ! 
and daughter Sybil are the guests of j 
Mrs. Burnill of Victor-avenue.

C.P.R. best line to Muskoka lakes.

-

■titrai attribute, it gave life and anima
tion to the mimic campaign and drew 
out every resource that ingenuity and 
skilful strategy could devise.

"Victory," remarked Napoleon

law redresses the of George H. Broadhurst, The World Iture, yet a higher 
balance, and out of defeat often brings says to them :

So, while |
World heartily congratulates the 

earned the

i

free Until Curedr;
L ienduring benefit.a more 

The
Here’s to the girls who lose!

The touchstone of true worth is not 
success;

There is a higher test—
Tho fate may darkly frown, onward 

to press
And bravely do one's best.

the ue. oii jPRPWv • /TTvfK VT ViM not asking » penny in advance or *
------ - — — deposit You only pav price of bell

when cured, and In many esse* as low as #5. or for cash.full wholesale discount
Forty years' continuous success has b:ought forth many imitators. Be<v*r* 
of them. You can try the original, the standard of the n or d. 1res unti! cured, 
then pay for It. Call or send for one to- day, also my Illustrated book, gtvU4 
Full Information free, sealed, by.tr»:'..

Cigarettes
ladles who haveGreat, “usually rests with the big bat- 

certainly true of
young
guerdon and will redeem to the full the 

them, it also acknowl-
!This wastalions."

The World contest that ended on Mon- j pledges it gave 
day at the stroke of midnight. “There 
is only one thing worse than a great 
victory,” said Napoleon's conqueror,
“a great defeat.” But The World hopes 
its contest will leave behind it no trace 

the shadow inseparable

;
"'hie* fJl Kei m|

Brill,
?"h “J

tW » Clint,J

ta-Sw-s

Iobligation toedges as heartily its 
those who, thru their very failure, have 
helped to make the contest the success 

The many had to fall that 
might win, and The World hopes

The Douk Tramos.
! WINNIPEG. July 23.—The Doukbo- 
; hors on the march refuse tc accept 
bread unless It’s buttered, and, contrary 
to their claim, that they do not eat 
meat, showed a fondness for it.

I !
Here’s to the girls who lose!

It is the vanquished’s praises that -we i 
sing.

And this the toast we choose:
“A hard-fought falure is a noble 

thing—
Here’s luck to those who lose.

Dr. A. B. Sanden, 140 ro:,%r.e,um"“’: STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD
ill

-■t li lt has been.
some
that tho unsuccessful they will find con, 
solation in the remembrance that they 

Adopting two verses

* OFFICE HOURS. 9 TO 6; SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.
THE DINEEN BUILDING. EN TRANCE—« TEMPERANCE »T.

| |
il of regret save

from defeat. Joy to the victors, woe 
to the vanquished, is the law of na-

C.P.R. best line to Muskoka lakes.
did the id best.

«•P.A. best line]
ii
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Continuing the Early Closing pro. 
grant the store will oloso eaoh Sat
urday of July and August at / p.m.

Does The Morning World 
reach your home before 6.30? 
If It does not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
oartment. The World Is anx
ious to make Its carrier service 
as nearly perfect as possible.
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and I think it will help The World 
greatly. I am pleased with that part 
of it.

"I am glad it is over. This has been 
the greatest undertaking of my life, 
much greater than what I tnought 
It would be when I entered. Still I do 
not begrudge the time or theeffort. U 
was worth it. /

"I really am very sorry for "the de
feated candidates, but such are the 
fortunes of war. It will be great. I 
want to congratulate The World. It 
did Itself proud and deserves great 
credit. The contest was well managed 
and proved successful.”

Feared to Ask Result.

EÙ.ABLISHS3 1315. THE WEATHER . TRIP TO LONDON HOME-MADE MEDICINE

Bald to Relieve Kidney Trouble 
and Rheumatism.

One ounce Fluid Extract Dan
delion; . _ ,

One ounce Compound Sala- 
tone: -

Four ounces Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla;

Mixed and taken in teaspoonful 
doses
time. Is stated by a prominent 
physician to give most excel
lent results in kidney or urin
ary afflictions, and also in 
rheumatism and sciatica. The 
mixture opens the clogged pores 
of the kidneys, thus assisting 
them In their work of filtering 
all waste and poisonous mat
ter from the blood, and expels 
these in the urine. To allow this 
poisonous matter to remain 
means that it will settle in the 
muscular tissues or Aunts, and 

the untold misery known 
as rheumatism.

The mixture Is composed of 
harmless vegetable ingredients 
which can be purchased at any 
good drug store, and mixed at 
home. . .

Anyone suffering from any of 
these afflictions will no doubt 
be pleased to learn of so simple 
and highly recommended rem
edy.

JOHN CATTO & SON The better judge < 
you are of brandyj 

K the better you w31 
f be pleased with

Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 23.
—(8 p.m.)—There are no disturbances of 
any importance Indicated by this even
ing’s weather chart. The weather is fine 
and warm thruout the Dominion, except
ing In the Gulf of 8t. Lawrence, where 
it is cool and showery. i 

Minimum and maximum temperatures ;
Victoria. 62—72; Vancouver, 50—75; Ed
monton, 44—78; Prince Albert, 60—74; Re
gina; 52—76: Winnipeg, 60—76; Port Arthur,
60—70; Parry Sound. 58—82 ; Toronto, 62—82;
Ottawa, 62—78; Montreal, 62—76; Quebec,
68-70; Halifax. 64—72.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—

Light to moderate variable winds;
fine and very warm,'thunderstorms In Miss McGregor was found at 236 St.

: a few localities towards night. Clarens-avenue, in the old homestead,
, „ . ottawn and st Lawrence—Light winds- where she. was bom, and where, with ■Grey and fawn check and ^ncy ! flOttawaand^St. Lawrence-Llgnt winds. ^ famUy ^ gtm regldM she of ,

tweeds, light weights, all new goods, ■ Qul( and Maritime—Some local showers, Scotch descent, and takes a practical, |
|-4 lengths, were 310 to 320, I but m0stly fair and cool. I business-like view of things, aiming to

NOW $6.00 TO $10.00. - i localities. > make even her pleasures yield some- ’
! Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- thing to utility. There was no stol- 

LADIES FAWN COVERT COATS, j Fine and warm. jcism, however, tn her reception of the
Well tailored, silk lined, this season’s tup rarombter news of her success. She was honestly

new Stock, regularly $15 to $20, - THE BAROMBTER. j delighted, and said so. Her mother alaa
Mnw «in no r ach .T.i , Ther Rar Wind j was well pleased, tho the idea of theNOW $10.00 EACH. Time. Ther. Bar. ocean voyage seemed somewhat dis-

TAILORING Noon."."'.!","’.".""!" 80 ................ . j turbtng to the quiet home-maker.
2 p.m........................ 81 29.53 ...............  1 "I shouldn't say it before her,

i 4 p.m.............................. 75 ............. .............  she is the best girl we ever raised,” was
We have arranged to keep a cpmpe- 8 p.m..............................  70 29.50 ...............  her mother’s tribute to her happy

tent staff at work In these depart- j-io p.m.............................. 65 29.51 ............... daughter. Miss McGregor is one of a
ments all during the Holiday Season, j Mean of day, 72 : difference from ave- family of seven and comes of good old 
This accommodates those who appre- ! rage, 4 above; highest. 82; lowest. 61. 
elate the advantage of having their 
orders executed before the fall rush 
commences. Every facility for hurry 
orders, such as mourning, etc.

COTTON BLANKETS.
Full range at 75c, 90c, $1, $L25 and 

31.60 per pair.

Continued From Pago 1.

★ *Store Closes Dally at 5.30 p.m. 
Saturdays during, the Summer 
months at 1 p.m.

pnlgn,” and to each and all The World 
extends Its congratulations.

★

Mine’s
Brandy

chfiss cMcGregor 'Jells How 
She Worked for the cPrize.

!

midsummer sale. Three
Star

after meals and at bed-

X'Yoyng_Lady Whd Headed the Poll 
by a Remarkably Large 

Vote.
s The sale we Inaugurated at the be- 

nning of the month Is rapidly reduc
er many stocks.. If you want good 
Selection call at once. ,

LADIES’ OUTING COATS.

tHlNtâ-C*
COONAC6 Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

T. Hine lr Co. are the holders of the oldest 
vintage brandies in Cognac

D. O. ROBLIN, of Toronto. Sole Canadian Agent
For sale by all reliable dealers.

Miss Mabel Hodgson was at her 
home when The World called and told 

-mlhe..waa elected to take the trip. 
That s fine,” she replied. “I was

with f»tiIn8r. ready to *° to Chicago 
with father in
ed. with a laugh.

ease I lost.” she declar- 
_ “I would need a

vacation. I would not ask you how I
am0dawf?ul,yagr1adW0Uld U deteated‘ 1 ^ - - _ . „ —

coal and wnnnreprésentât,vtTof t^ca^eVen^ ^ W ^ M

are all father’s frlinds and mPne. a£d At LoWeet M“ket p*ioe.
the way they worked for me was splen- 
dld. They are great friends of The 
World, are these cattle men, and they - 
canvassed for me with a will j am 
glad for their sake, for they are fine 
men. J consider it no little ,-onor to 
have their confidence.”

"You cut out a very lively pace at 
the last,” was ventured.

”1 did. But I had to. I was quite a 
distance behind, and 
friends thought I had no chance. After 
that big lot of votes was sent in, it 
was easy work—and the votes rolled 
In. It was a grand contest and I en
joyed It. Of course, I am glad it's 
over. I have worked hard and am sat
isfied. I am sorry for the girls left be
hind. I know how disappointed I 
would have felt.”

"What about the trip?” as asked.
”1 will enjoy every minute of It,” she 

answered. "It will be wonderful to me.
I cannot thank The World too much 
for the privilege of taking the trip.
They deserve great credit for that. The 
contest was fair and well conducted, 
and I have not a complaint."

i
cause

LADIES’ ORDERED
AND DRESSMAKING. but

<fe
H«ad Office and Yard Branch Yard

Cor Jathurst^Farley At. 429 Queen St W. Branch Yard
1143 Yonge St

>*»»« North Vtia.
stock. Her uncle and father did busi
ness as ropemakers with Klee Lewis 
& Co. away back In 1852, when they 

_ I traded as A. & D. McGregor. Miss Me- _
r rom Gregor has been with the Robert Simp- „

’ i 9Pn Company since before the big fire, "" , ,
. .copennagen 1896, and has met with great sue- caused me many an anxious moment.

" New York IF*6® *n her special department. She But I am satisfied that I will be well 
Liverpool 'takes pride In her skill as a mantle ex- repaid by the pleasure It will give.

.V. .Montreal pert, and looks forward to the practical Friend# Were Good to Her.
..New York value of the trip to London In the ex- Miss Florence Stephenson Is the 

pèrience she may gain In tho great cos- youngest young lady of the party,and 
tume houses of Vanity Fair. aij the labor men of Toronto consider

“It seemed as if it was planned out her the most charming and attractive, 
for me," shp remarked. "I refused to gbe was born in Lindsay, but has 
consider the trip to the St. Louis Fair, nved three years in Toronto. She en- 
and said at the time if there was one tered the contest on the third day at 
for the old country It would be worth the instance of the union business 
while. One of the girls reminded me of agents, Mr. Gibbons of the Machin- 
that and pleaded with m» tor half a l8lg> union signing her nomination 
day to go In for it. I entered on the paper. She worked hard the first two 
third day and got third place on the veeka- ghe gays, and afterwards re

lied on others till the last week, when 
she exerted all her energies. The 
glass blowers’ convention gave her 
much assistance.

“Before I begin to say anything 
about this trip to London I wish par
ticularly to thank my friends and 
supporters for their kindness in work- 

and canvassing for- me.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
-

July 23
Empress Japan.Yokohama ..
Oscar II.......... ...New York
1'inland.............. New York
Kroonland........ Antwerp .
Devonian...........Boston ...

Liverpool
Minnehaha.......London ..

A splendid lot of honeycomb, crochet, Montrose...........London .................Montreal
satin, demask, Marseilles, etc. Quilts Carmnnia..........Queenstown ....New York
silghtly counter soiled are offered at K- Wilhelm.......Cherbourg ........
considerable reductions. Barbarossa...... Bremen .............. New York

LINENS, ETC.
Bath Towels, brown, white and fan

cy, full size, extra value, 50 cents each.
Damask Napkins, pure Irish linen, 26 
x 26 Inches, choice patterns, special 
|3 per dozen.
LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS,

2x2 1-2 AT (SPECIAL), $2.50 
EACH.

Cotton Sheetings and Pillow Casings, 
bought before recent advance, to be 
cleared at 15 per cent, below current 
market rates.

At son asked The World to give her moat 
hearty thanks.

The lucky candidate modestly de
clined to say anything about herself, 
but Mr. Little, who was In the store, 
spoke to The World In praise of the 
young woman.

"She has not begged for a single 
subscription,’ said Mr. Little. “She 
Is a good girl, and the whole town 
will be delighted to hear that she is 
to go.” i Sealed Tenders are required for Rock

As an Instance of how her friends Concrete Work, Turbine Wheels,
worked, Mr. Little said that the seven Operators, and about 214 miles of Trans- 
or eight members of the Oshawa Fish- ™ „ £2 L,lne- ,.PlaP®, and specifications 
ing Club subscribed for The World of th^ J^hn^s1 Wpmuvc
for eight years. Miss Richardson’s C.E.. CONSULTING0ENGINEER ?5 T& 
own friends in town, as well as many ronto-etreet. Room 15, Toronto. Tenders 
to Hosteler and Fergus, where she to be in by 12 o'clock noon, Aug. 13th ad- 
formerly lived, worked hard for her dressed to W. J. DOXSEE. Esq., Mayor 
success. of. Campbellford.

“The people know her good quail- A?J* towest 
ties,” said Mr. Little, "and did their sarlly aceepted- 
best to put her near the top of the 
list.” 4

Miss Richardson Is a member of the 
Presbyterian Church in Oshawa, and 
the Young Women's Guild of the 
church.

TOWN OF CAMPBELLFORD 
POWER DEVELOPMENT 

AT MIDDLE FALLS,
ON THE TRENT RIVER.

some of my

OttawaWHITE QUILTS.

BIRTHS.
ROLFE—To Mr. and Mrs. A. Rolfe of 

Da visvllle-avenue, Da vis ville, a son.

DEATHS.
CLARKE—Suddenly. at Buffalo, N.Y., on

Monday ^“^^son^of 2Robert°'ciarke, I first list afterwards. I was six times 
Esq., Toronto, aged 54 years. | first and three times second. Then I

Funeral (private) from residence of dropped to sixth. I didn’t ask them for 
his brother, W. A. Clarke, 64 Avenue- help, but I let my friends know then 
road. Friends kindly omit flowers. that I wanted assistance.

KENNEDY—At his father s residence, 270 ,.j canvassed myself and had no
' Crawford-street, on Tuesday, July 23rd, assistance One ardent friendJames William Kennedy, only son of .V" T

James and Mary Kennedy, In his 25th assisted me greatly. I used to go
out after I came home at night. Some- ln_
times I hardly knew how to contain ii, mugt flrgt tell how it is that I 
myself. ®b.my. but it was a red came to be in the contest. The third 
hot chase. Friends came forward In d after the nominations of candi- 
a great army, and I must thank them date®, i came Into my business place 
a’.l most heartily. in the Labor Temple In ignorance of

N?> *h<\ store did not help before (he wj,ole affair. I stepped Into the 
the last daJ- Jfonday cr°“p°‘?5 downstair office and was told by the No_ 3_ the Province of Ontario at large,
came in like hall. Honestly, I could bugjness agents that I was to be nom- are residents of Ontario County—Miss 
not attend to them. Friends came lnated the next morning as a candi- Allin of Whitby and Miss Richardson 
forward In a great way. I had over d6te. j can’t tell whether I was sur- of Oshawa. These towns are but four 
a million votes on Monday alone. prjged or pleased or not, but I thought 0r five miles apart and the work of the 
Most of them were for subscriptions. would be fun to be In It, and so I two representatives of the county 
Ml?re ,tJhan *hat they were tor new juat went ahead. would necessarily overlap somewhat.

- Off) Quebec to Calgary. “The organizations which are con- Asked to explain what methods she 
That s where I gained the ground. nected with the Labor Temple help- adopted to bring her to the top of the
felt confidence in The World. You ed me wonderfully. Many a subscrip- list. Miss Allin said: 
don t have to read It hal. an hour to tlon hag dropped out of the skies, as "I have always had a great desire 
know what you want to know. I got lt were t0 aUgment the hard-earned to go to London and when I first read 
a lot of Grits, too. One of them said voteg Whlch I canvassed for myself." In The World about this contest I de- 
the other day: a Personal Interest termined that I would be one of the

” T didn’t use to think much of party. Mr. James Routledge nominat-
Billy Maclean, but I'm beginning to Miss Skene was round^wlth^herjno^ ed me and j went to work at once. I
come round to him. He's doing a lot godmother to Miss McGregor whorfe first made out a list of all my friendsfor the farmers.’ . names are Elizabeth Etofnor ^s and I wrote many, many letters. To

“Canvassing Is a business. If you sk .g bein„ Eleanor Elizabeth while many of these I received most gratlfy-
go about It half undecided you can,t ; Miaa skene ls alao an Eleanor É She in8 replies and I knew that I had won
get hold of them. I hart not an un- ! Toronto girl but her grandmo- friends behind me In this interesting EuroDepleasant thing in connection with the h^rand- contest. Towards the last I received "^^gratulate you on your success,"

riedeinf8tm Sepulchre’ s^and ThTw^d suringme that my^riendswere8 work! were the first words addressed as she
The World reporter celled on Miss like to see that ancient fane. urf in°th^ ll8^d ^ 1 W°Uld ^ W6U reacRed the toPmo8t 8teP ol the stalr* T^ hac JeT'gir^ m ^mST t>-

Vandemark. I “At first I did not take the trip se- UVlssAUln had been the fortunate re- leading from the street to the wide happiest girl in Hamilton to-
“Well. I have good news for you." rlously Then some friends were in- c,^’nt tf much unexpected ouUlde sup- verandah. She seemed to be a little night was Miss Olive Board, 102 North 

„A T „ . t îheeTeempaiê Building and my nomlnl- port and mënUon^ to Illustration that confuaed at flrat and then said: Pearl-street, the Hamilton winner of
Am I really going. she demanded. Bennett helped Vie snlendidlv iBeven of the Whitby old boys of Chi- “Do you mean on The World’s trip?” The World’s Trip to London Contest.

Being assured, she said: ell« at last • • wouldPnever have man- ca«° had come t0 her support with To which an affirmative answer be- Miss Board’s success is partly due
• • ï^am about to realize the anticipation «Dirit of comne- very substantial additions 10 her list lng given, she replied : “Are you sure?” to the fact that she was in the con-

Overture—Martha  ........................ “sZiutan a triP London Now that the ex- * urged me on more than the trio of subscribers. Others mentioned in the “Sure as anything- can be; The test early. Just as soon as she was
Selection from MlkadO;..■■■■ •• v’’S.ulUy citement of the contest is over I com- towards the end I began to think aame connection were J. A. White of \Vorld says so.” nominated her many friends began to
Grand Descriptive—The Warrior mence to feel what It really means, to . . ... t , It seemfd far off Brougham, who, meeting her casually | -well, I certainly worked hard for work In earnest, and owing to the

Dream Penn leave Toronto behind and see all that P- In The World office, added 15,000 to her j ,t- and I'm glad for the city’s sake and dark hints that reached them from
Flicking Firelight (Sba by Tobanl new life- To me lt Is the height of re- “t’ started to kiss babies like the »1- list on the spur of the moment. Friends ; the sake 0f my friends who helped her rival workers they were constant-

various P •....... Gungi creation. When we leave Montreal and dermen t gb laughed “Mv flom Placea so far apart as Hailey- me Yes, I had many friends in King- ly urged on to greater efforts to land
....... Meecham sa'l down the beautiful St. Lawrence frjend‘ _lv worked bard for me” bury. Brockville, Owen Sound, Trçnton Iaton and outside places; one In Napa- their candidate as victor In the battle
...............Pryor and reach the great Atlantic Ocean Gives Credit to Friends and Orillia also contributed largely to nce jn particular worked with a devo- of ballots. Each side had a regular

new experience for me, | virtue was Z lri " her success. From the immediate neigh- t[on worthy of all praise." organization, and ’ the struggle was
which I will thoroly enjoy. When we _ M borhood, Brooklln, Myrtle, Audley, Kin- | “But how was lt when you were so just as earnest as any political con-
iand In England how muc^ Interest I Mia^’virt,,^ vm, fre m BaIe- Pickering, Beaverton, Stouffvllle, | low a few days ago you came up at j teat, and there was just about as

. » wll. take In the many different sights I >„ informes 8 8 Greenwood, Brougham. Claremont, last so as to distance so many com- much Interest taken in it as a regular
Good Shape Ac- shall see. To feel oneself In a far- London she was Informed. Ashburn and Oshawa contributed ma- ; potitors?” was asked. , ! political contest.

away country how strange it will seem. That s good*, she replied. All da> terial support. The county council, at -There were several jumps In my ; During the last few weeks Interest 
"I have heard so much of the beau- I have been exalting _for some word jts June session, manifested their good- case," said Miss Flanagan. "I had grew so keen that the friends of the

Three witnesses were examined at the tlful scenery of England and the won- about the contest, and I could learn wlll by individual subscriptions to Can- not been long in the contest when I candidates began to back up their talk
NT Th—No' samples of these: but mail adjourned sitting'of the Sltaiah explo-j derful Cltv of London that I am very nothing. I felt that if hard work ac ada.g fading newspaper. Dan Derby- jumped to third place; after this I w;th money. Those who wagered their

orders left to our judgment will be j alon Inquest at the city hall last eight anxious to see them all. . hey say See compllshed anything I should at least shlre. M.P. for Brockville, happened in dropped to eleventh place and remained coln on the outcome of the contest
orders left to our j g 1 t mtle light was cast on the accident | London and die. but I want to see It be successful land fell Into line behind the candidate, down for a Urne. I worked on, however. took o(r their coata and hustled.

Ibv the evidence heard. The inquest was and live a long time to enjoy that sat- I am thoroly satisfied. My position, Mlss Allin wished especially to thank and never lost hope. My friends seem- when Miss Beard was seen at her 
! adjourned to July 31, at the City hall, isfactiom I about Just what I expected. I. the following Whitby friends: Peter , ed also possessed of the same sanguine h(,me this evening and was told of

Jacob Jorgenson told of putting 55 -To uve in one of those beautiful thought Perhaps I might have been| Christie. M.P.; Charles Cahier, M.L.A.; spirit. the good news she did not try to con-
eallons of gasoline in the supply tank hotels, see the Zoological Gardens, Cry?- third, if the rumors I heard could be | John Bright, warden of tue county, , -The final Jump was owing to my
of thè boat. As to what transpired , tal palace. Madame Tussaud’s Wax relied on. My friends were exceed- j Mayor jackson. J. B. Dow, Donald Me- ! gathering ballots and keeping them :
after the explosion his recollection was ; Works, take a ride on a ’penny bus’ or ir.gly kind and had it not been for their Kgv Dr. John Moore, L. T. Barclay, 
hazy ‘tuppenny tube’ are experiences which kind assistance I would not have done, A ^ Rogg Fred Hatch, Judge Smith,

Charles Backensten, deckhand, was ! only London can give, and to see the nearly so well, I can assure you. And Fled N. Burns. George Cormack, Geo. 
examined and told of having cast loose hc.mes of t$e King- and Queen. then, I am greatly pleased with the re-|A RoaSi Judge McCrlmmon, Rev. J. .B.
the boat’s lines and replacing them im- | -j wonder what their palaces are like? suit nf my own work so far as The ! Anderson, J. W. Miller, Tames Rut- 
mediatelv before the explosion. “Then for a trip across «ne English World is concerned. There have , ledge, N. J. Miller, E. Stephenson, A.

Aemeillus Jarvis, owner ol the boat, | channel to France and to taste of the a great number of subscriptions put j H. Alltn and many others lor cordial
______ | fojd of her purchase, and swore that |1|fe of parls are all experiences which on by my friends, and they cover a ! endorsement and active support thru-

WTNNIPEG July 23.—(Special.— hei engines were in good shape, having j am glad i was fortunate enough to large area. The World will 6° «Ui’jou, the contest, and seemed to regard 
The carpenters’ unions consider that been examined on May 28 last. None I gucceed m attaining. many new homes in western Ontartà,, thf. victory with especial pleasure be-

their members are the poorest paid of the witnesses could cast any llgh. j -The World deserves no end of praise and it will result In a greater increase causei as she naively expressed It: It
mechancs in the building trades Their on the cause of the explosion. for lta enterprise. We have all had In days to come In The World’s clrcu- la the town’s victory.as well as mine

EHf£B?HEehl"" on„inff o.,mmQK CQlnSSsCrSwift Saving Summer Sale
salads, fresh fruits and —————— • ^^tlonery business. Her brother, A. H.

Popular prices. 35 ------- ------------ Alltn, has a drug business In town.
——-------------------------- — f « SI I • 1 « . Miss Allln ls a member of the Presby-NAMED AFTER STRATHCONA. Cr8Wf0S 13(1168 0603(11116111
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or any tender not
. E. e. WEST,

Clerk of the Corporation of the Town of 
Campbellford.

Whitby Girl is First
In 'Province at Large.

Miss M. Allln Says Town Folk Will 
Be Pleased at Winning 

Premier Honors.

neces-
...

cr CoffeS 
Java and

year.
Funeral Thursday morning to Park- 

dale Station, via C.P.R. to Schaw Sta
tion. Interment Crown Cemetery, Pus-

LEVEÊ—On Monday, July 22nd, 1907.
, drowned near their home on Centre Is

land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. S.
? Levee, In her 15th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 o’clock. 
Private. No flowers.

NOONAN—At her father’s home, 43 
Brlght-street, Kathleen Canella, beloved 
daughter of Ambrose and Kathleen 
Noonan, aged 14 months.

Funeral from above address Wednes
day, July 24th, at 2.30 p.m.

ORR—At Vancouver, B.C., July 17, Geor
gina, wife of J. O. Orr, M.D., and 
daughter of the late John Platt.

Funeral from the family residence, 
337 Jarvls-street, to St. James' Ceme
tery, this morning at 10 o’clock.

SCOTT—At Whitby. July 23, Charles 
Scott, In Ms 63rd yea# .

Funeral at 2 p.m. on Friday. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept this 
Intimation.

FANCY LINENS.
Centre Pieces. Tray Cloths, Tea 

Cloths, special at $1 each.
WHITE MUSLIN SHIRT WAISTS.
We are still making an unrivalled 

display of. White Muslin Shirt Waists, 
well made and daintily trimmed, at 31 
and $1.50 each.
LADIES' H.S. INITIALLED LINEN

HANDKERCHIEFS at $1.25 doz.
100 dozen Ladies' LJnlaundered Hem

stitched, Sheer Irish Linen Initialed 
Handkerchiefs (hand embroidered Ini
tials), every letter In the alphabet ex
cept ”N,” “D” and “J” represented. If 

mlered these would be $2.25 value. 
As they were sent unlaundered, they 
go on sale at $1.25 dozen.

HANDKERCHIEFS AT $1 DOZEN.

back for the past few days, then send
ing them all In together.”

Dr. Kaiser, mayor of Oshawa, called “Have you ever been in Europe?”
The -World last night to express the ; ,'|?ever’”
pleasure of the townspeople. I ‘Then you have a treat before you?"

"Miss Richardson Is a very worthy "I certainly regard lt as such.” 
girl,” said the mayor, “and her quiet, “London and Paris, the two great 
modest manners won the enthusiastic objective points of The World's trip, 
support of her many friends. The peo- are so large and contain so many places 
pie are delighted.” of interest that lt will take some time

to exhaust the Interest.”
"No doubt, but I would like to visit 

Ireland, the place of my ancestors.”
"That, no doubt, can be easily ar

ranged from London,”
"I hope The World has reached its 

expectations In the results of the 
scheme,” said Miss Flanagan, who con
tinued. “A paper with such enterprise 
deserves to succeed.”

ni ted A remarkable feature of the Trip to 
London Cqnteat ls the fact that two 
of the successful candidates In District

;ite - j

Hopes to Visit Ireland
Home of Her Ancestors.

Miss 8. E. Flanagan, Kingston’s Can
didate, Fourth in Great 

Contest.

:ep
was intimated.

beers lau

-
KINGSTON, July 23.—(Special.)—The 

World correspondent was the first to 
convey to Miss Flanagan thlr evening 
the pleasing intimation that she had 

out in The World free trip to

Close Run in Hamilton
cMiss Olive 'Board Wins.

Small Men’s Hemmed Edge Fine 
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, regularly 
$1.50,

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.NOW $1.00 DOZEN. Successful Candidate Gives All the 
Credit to Her Personal 

Friends.ittle” Small Men’s Tape Edge Fine Irish 
Linen Handkerchiefs, regularly $1.50 
to $2.50 value.

American Mining Engineers, King 
Edward, second day.

Scarboro Beach, amusements, after
noon and eveningHanlan’s Point, amusements, after
noon and evening. 1 ._____

Raven’s Concert Band
The following program will be given 

this afternoon and evening by Baven s 
Concert Band at Scarboro Beach_.

«
See London and Live.

NOW $1.00 DOZEN.

8? FRENCH PRINTED LAWNS, 16 
CENTS.

Balance of stock, comprising 20c, 26c, 
30c and 35c qualities, - .

NOW CLEARING AT 15 CENTS.
BLACK AND BLACK AND WHITE 

DRESS GOODS AT HALF RE- . 
GULAR PRICES.

ho said.

Including greys. -shepherd checks, bro
ken checks, in worsteds, Saxonys, 
voiles etamlnes, serges, Panamas, gren
adine? cashmeres, tweeds, brocades, 
lustres, Sicilians, canvasses, poplins, 
herringbones, -cheviots, crepe de Paris, 
nets, broadcloths, etc:, in remnant 
lengths, from 1 1-2 to 9 yards, to be 
cleared at

REGULAR PRICES.

T Gems from 
Waltz—Immortellen
Patrol—American ....................
March—The Irish King....ires Minutes It will be a

SITARAH INQUEST OPENED,i, Pink 
Whlfe, 
nd Co-

Engines Were In
cording to Owner Jarvis.

liberally dealt with.
Mail Orders Promptly FilledLimited

JOHN CATTO & SONo Continued on Page 10.

xl-yjifi—Opposite FeoteflHeo» 
TORONTO.;hools.

-s a
o the high 
general ru,i 
isfuN r.andi- 
ns enter tht 

inis vs»» 
of 800 stu- ;
oilsi hie, unde» %
.ccutnmodflj*
are already

»ntieipatl LOOK OUT FOR THAT PAIRWINNIPEG CARPENTERS
THREATEN A STRIKE

This electricity saturates the nerves 
with itsvooi feel that dull, tired 

back and wonder what 
Look oiit for it. There is

How often 
ache In your 
causes itT.
never a pain without a cause, and the 
cause of this pain ls going to lay 
you up some day too* months. It tells 
you of a 'weakness, and you should 
cure lt. Your kidneys may be crying 
for needed help ; your spinal nerves 
may be exhausted 
and want strength; 
you may have loco
motor ataxia In Its 
first stage, or lum
bago, all of which 

serious, and 
need to be cured 

protect

and muscles of the back 
life, adding new strength dally un

its natural.til It is restored to 
healthy condition.

Dear Sir,—The Belt I purchased 
from you has cured me, for I have 
felt no pains In my back since I left 
It off a fortnight ago, although 1 

have been doing 
seme hard work 
lately. 1 nm qiilte 
pleased with the 
Bell, and thank 
you much for It.— 
H. Griffin. Kings
ville, Ontario.

Dear Sir, — 1 
write to let you 
know that my 
pains are all gone. 
Wishing you every 
success In your 
good work, I re
main, Yours very 
truly, Chas. Mar- 
rett, Newport 
Point, Que.

If you are scep
tical. all J ask Is 
reasonable securi
ty for the price ’ 
of the Belt, and 
you can

L tn Cole of 
U the truck 
jhiLlUon r?n

ushed by

Special Train to Ottawa Old Boys'
Reunion.

The èxecutlve committee of the Ot
tawa Old Boys’ Association have made 
arrangements with the Canadian Paci
fic Railway to run a special train, con
sisting of baggage car and luxurious ----------..... or»-a Cable.)
first-class coaches, Toronto to Ottawa, <->NDON July 23.—The Times pub- 
Frlday, July 26. The train will be ' ot the proposed arrange-
known as the "Capital ^Special, am of Aldwych site on the Strand,
will leave Toronto at 2.30 p.m. sharp. , , ,^p ns-sdlan offices at an
arriving in Ottawa 9.30 o’clock that egtlmated cost of £400,(00. The Times 
evening. Ottawa Old Boys and Old win pe called Strathcona Hall.
Girls desiring accommodation on this , 
train should put themselves in touch 
Immediately with Canadian Pacific 
Railway ticket office, 1 East King-st., 
and Union Depot. , ed

laide, for a dainty 
wlches,

V

i-i cream. are
to your
health.

RED. Told She Had cNs> Chance
OshaVb* Girl Surprised.

•Worked

Do you think a 
dose of medicine 
taken into your 
stomach will re
lieve the pain ? It 
may, by stupefy
ing the nerves, 
but that is not real 
relief, 
see that 
only one way to 
cure that trouble, 
and that is by giv
ing strength to 
your back if it is 
weak, or helping 
the circulation if 
there is congestion?

Electricity will do that by 
giving it« strength to the back 
muscles, and stimulating circu
lation. No pain nor weakness can ex
ist where electricity is, for elec
tricity is the life of the body, 
and when it goes in pain goes 
out. It ls the action, the power, and 
no organ nor part of the body carf be 
weak when it is full of electricity, 
and that it can get from my Electric 
Belt.

Electric Belt is a body battery 
own town. made uo of separate cells. It ls easily.

Miss Richardson is employed in R. ■ comfortably worn next to the body 
H. A. Little’s book store. She said during the night, and gives out a con- 

oi the customers were working J tlnumig stream of that blood-build-
ing. nerve-feeding force, which is the 
basis of all health. You simply buckle 
it about your waist when you retire, 
turn on the current, and all night 
lone, while you sleep, lt pours a g low
ing electric current into the nerve 
centre at the back.

is very s*on to be moved from the temperary store

354 Yonge Street,:th every 
happines* M

fail*
Had Many Good Friendi 

Hard For Her 
. Success. /» univ 

;l that efO**
.. confident.

blood, 
and brain.

good diget* 
do. »* 
In my

ÆTO Don’t you 
there'sLOSES HIS FOOT.

itMiss T. E Richardson of Oshawa 
von third place In No. 3 ,district. 
When apprised over the long distance j 
telephone that she is going to Lon
don, she expressed surprise. So many j 
dh'couraged her the last few days by j 
telling her that she had no chance, i 
that she had begun to believe that I 
her hopes were about to be dashed to 
the earth.

She" was, however, delightetl more : 
than she could tell to receive the j 
news of her success, the more so be- j 
cause she had not entered the contest j 
until three weeks after the opening, j 
In that time the candidate from the ; 
nearby town had ’’got busy" and had 
taken abcut 50,000 ballets from her .

Cor. Yonge and Agnes Sis. //,James Gilchrist. 49 years, of 545 West 
King-street, was struck and run over 
by a shunting engine at the foot of 
Bathurst-street at 4.15 o’clock yester
day afternoon. The engine hit his left 
shoulder, knocking him to the track, 
passing over his right leg and sever
ing It immediately above the ankle. 
He w$ts removed to Grace Hospital, 
where he is doing well. He has a 
wife and two children.

the
'I

Summer Holidays.
When-you go away on N’oUr summer 

vacation be very careful u hat water 
■you drink, as typhoid ofteii lurks In 
the seemingly innocent brook running 
near the farm house.

Be on the safe side and lake with 
you a case of refreshing, «natkling rad- 
nor water. Canada’s first, mincial water.

Customs traiffs are complicated. 
Friction wastes energy. Bring your 
entries to us. Ordinary entries 5Dc. 
Maurice G. Thompson, Customs Bro
ker, 60 Yonge-street.

Where extensive repairs arc nothin progress. Pay When Cured
FREE TO YOU— 

Get my S4-page book describing my 
Electric Belt, with Illustrations of
fully developed men and women, 
showing how it Is applied. This book 
tells In plain language many things 
you want to know, and gives a lot of 
good, wholesome advice (cr men.

If you can't call, I'll send this book, 
prepaid, free, If you will enclose this 
coupon.

Consultation free. Office hours, 1)
a.m. to p.m. Wednesday, and
Saturday to 0 p.m.

clues
do th &i Certain Sacrifice

_____ __________________ OF'------------------------------------

SKIRTS. WAISTS and SUITS.

proven 
I have re

tailed*seats ,
er from aw"

rb*a*-3ower, , 
F give. 
iutelv Cobourg Old Boys Excursion, Aug. 

21st. Fare to Port Hope and Co
bourg, $1.15.

SIX HOTELMEN FINED.

OTT MY A, July 23—(Special).—Six Ot
tawa hotel men pleaded guilty to-day to 
celling Hanoi after hours uni were fined 
*IU each. _________

Belleville ls to have an isolation hos
pital to cost $15,000.

Automobiles for hire 
drivers. Phone 
Cycle Company. 181 King West.

C.P.R. best line to Muskoka lakes.

ured w '•ices. No old stock all seasonable, see it34 at phenomena h

CRAWFORDS,36vanoe or 
rice of ,

cure®1
givti*

belt Dr.M.O McLaughlinHon, I. J Kershaw, minister of fi
nance for the British. Government in In
dia has been on a ten days’ visit here 
with his mother. Mrs. Ker-’haw 
Oxford-stret. and his sister. Mrs. Robert 
J. Pryutv. 66 Cltnton-streel. He returns 
to* England via Montreal ind Quebec, 
sailing on the steamship Empress of 
Britain of the C.P.R. Une.

The lost Charlie McIntosh was found 
on the Island and ls now In the Chil
dren's Shelter.

until 112 VONCE ST., TORONTO, CAN.
Please send me your book. free.
NAME ...

ADDRESS

many
In her behalf, and turned In many 
subscriptions and coupons. In Grand 
Valley Miss Maggie McIntyre was 
working In her behalf, and secured ] 
quite a number of new subscriptions j 
to The World, as well ur a large j 
number of coupons.

To all these friends Miss Rlchard-

of 85
ibook, Tailors*

211 YONGE STREET
:limited
I

Toronto» u
xperlenced 

Main 3658. Meteor 7-18-07Ladies’ Store 354 Yonrfe St. The new .tore being prepared 
— Yonge and Agnes Streets. .r m

nce
C.P.R. best line to Muskoka lakes. :
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JOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS B. C, Packer* .........*,
Pn,°iK preî!rred ...................
Curl boo McK. ...

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Elec. ..

do. preferred ..
Canadian Sale

do. preferred .................................................
City Dairy commov. 37 ... 37

:.........no - 90 -
Consumers’  ....................... ijg "* iii
Dom. Coal common.. 6714 ... jiu 55

do. preferred ...............................
Dom. Steel common, a a ü 'si
T do., preferred ............................. 1
X>om. Telegraph .........120 . iiq ”*

do. preferred .................... " •••
I^alte of the Woods.. ... "73
Macltav common .... to% 70 mix

do. preferred ........... 6614 cf * rt *2?
London Electric * W 67
Montreal Power ....
Mexican L. & p. ...

noon there was a mH.iai Nlpjseing Mines ..

«WSaPSSS SJFSV& 5s 
B ss»"Mrar sÿ decMo- Lgj&sre..:...
m,ri nVe,r a P"?mt sterlinB in London. To,onto tle<=- Lt ... 150 ...
and no transactions were reported In the —Banks—
metal here. Later there was a nai tial Commerce .... 
ncorery In the London quotations. Crop Hamilton ...........
to, wh!S,eont£“lle to grow- und the win- Imperial .........
1 11 eat and cotton outlook Is much Merchant.’-..........
better than when the government re- Me rmtlro 
port was issued early In the month. J.lmu an ••
jspnng wheat and corn are still liable to iKiSiZi..............
be caught by early frosts and cannot he Xov^t? .........
considered safe for six weeks yet, altho ji,. ’®,, Scotla .. 
favorable weather Is hastening the •••••• •
growth. Money on call continues very ......................
easy 2% to 3 per cent., but' time funds ......... .
for over the end of the yeae are firmer, ”ja™ard ............
being now 6 per cent, hid and not in free 2,l'’r|lng ................
supply, in the late trading the market ...........
acted very well, holding its own and if , ers ...........
dosing at about best prices There seems unlon 
li tie stoc;k offering and any extension 
of the short Interest résulté In an lm- 
hiedlate rally. We ehould tuy stocss oh 
breaks and sell on rallies, believing In 
the trading position for the next few 
W' i'kc .

Marshall,
Beaty at the close:

U e think it quite logical to expect the 
near future of the mu ket tc show the 
effect of realizing and liquidation pending 
the U.S. Steel report at.d developments 
In the. metal trade genera llv. The Steel 
report may show a heavy falling off In 
booked orders, and the price of copper 
metal Indicates a much less demand front 
manufacturers. There is an undoubted 
Improvement in the bond and note mar
k'd. but we do not see a distinctly easier 
tone to money rates over the vear. There 
Is very little money offering for ordtii-’
■try seçurity loans under 6 per 
stock market, however, appears strong, 
present demand for higli-dass railroad 
Issues broad enough, to absorb offerings 
on all declines. It Is a market which does 
not appear tc tempt outside speculators, 
bet has the support of Investment buy
ers.

Imperial Bank or Canada /0 CARS AT CITY YARDS
mm e not good

............... $4.800.000.00

**•

ATHE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

iii iis% iso iisA joint deposit account with this Corporation is 
husband and wife, mother and daughter, 
trustees, etc. It may be opened in such 
either.

-
a convenience to 

two or more executors or 
a way as to be drawn upon byU HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO established 1807.

, a“^,Haïd£ œî^dïd* FOUR Trade Dull, Prices Lower, Hogs 
Firm at $6.90 Per

t PANCHBS IN TORONTJ:
• Ccicii Wtiiiogto» Street and Leader Lae».

* oaf e and Queen Street».
Yonge and tiloor Streets.
K ing and York Street».
West Market and Front Stream 
King and Spadina Avenu».

Savings Bank Highest currest rate of inter
est a.ioweu on Uejjiiti liom 
oat* ot opening of account.

i umB. El. WALiKHR. President. | PAID-UP CAPITAL...
ALEX. 1AIRD, General Manager BIST..........................
A H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branches I TOIAL ASSETS.........

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:
Main Office <21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Battu s!
Bloor eng Yonge Queen East (Cor. Gun! SI )
Market (163 Kino SI. E.) Spadina and College
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge and College 
Parliament SI. (Cor. Carlton) Yonge and Queen

$ 10,000,ODD
5.000.0M

v "«•om.omCANADA PERMANENTi CwtillII1 Mortgage Corporation, TdRONTO ST., TORONTO ChicagoReceipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket, as reported by the railways, were 
>0 carloads, composed of 1037 cattle, 434 
hogs, 937 sheep and lambs, with about 
600 calves.

Department WheamU
* Lower.MARKETS ABOUT STEADY 

CHANGES ARE NARROW
10*4 ... 10%
67% 69

M. S. M ................. ..
do. preferred ..

^orth American ...............
Ontario & ÏVeatevn;. id 36 36 ifl
Pullman St6el °ar '• **

Reading
People’s Gas .........
Mackay ..................
Missouri Pacific'*
M K. T. .................
£*• Y. Central ...
Pennsylvania ....
Southern Railway 

Jo. preferred .
Southern
Texas .......................
Republic L. & 8.
8 F. 8........................
Rock Island .... 

do. preferre.1

Hihss .'.'I.' £7% 57% 57 57%
Union Pacific ............. 141 144% 143*4 144%
U. 8. Steel ............... 36 36*1

do. preferred ........ 99% 1<X)%
U. S. Steel bonds .... 96% 97
Twin City ........................................................... ,..
U S. Rubber ........ .. 35% 55% 35% 35%
„do. preferred ........... 98 -*8 97% *7%
Va. Chemical ---------  26% 26% 26% 26%
Wabash common .... 13% 1.'% 13% 13%

Sales to noon, 217.700; total sales 375,300.

.. 107% i07% 107% 107%68 68%jib i The quality of the bulk

oukht^tnV. 0t Llle unflnUh«d class, that 
l° have b,een left on grass for a 

inonth longer. Trade was bad, with
son068 ,,!ower thftn'at any time this sea- 

n. iraae was dull and draggy, with 
iany cattle left unsold, as drovers would

som/CHept Uie prices offereJ; in fact, 
some drovers reported that they 
QJJ not get a bid. * r
k^6VL^Ut8lde b,uyers were on the mar-
thele is alsonba5r°m Montrea1’ aa trade

of the cattle Woi
inn! ! | Tuesday I 

—i wheat futu 
25°iawer than y< 
■64 higher.
[jT,o July whei 

terdaV. July c0 
higher.

,oeg car lots of

100
H

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH104% 106% 103% 104% 
91% 91%; 91% 81%

Wall St. Spends a Quiet and Un
eventful Day - Local Issues 

Particularly Quiet.

... 234 232

............. 2 V

... 2»% 21$ 

... 161 160 

... 193 ..
... 210 262 
... 26'J 248
• 285 ...

SO ...
230 ...

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE35% 35% 36% 35%
113 113% 113 113%
123% 123% 123 123-%

Wesley R. Clarke.
Wesley R. Clarke, third son of Rob

ert Clarke of Toronto, died suddenly In 
{ Buffalo on Monday.

evenf
M;

COMMISSION ORDERS jLt cars to-da 
ago. 563.

[POOL, July 2 
. here will be i

, prevailed In
plateau region 
Valley during 

Light frosts 
nart of the w je and souther 
central and e 

try lt was w> 
„ of the Mlsaou 
j Valleys »ufft 
heavy rains, whl 
7, ^ Texas, Ml 
TCarotlna and M 

a. In the previ. 
oc,l »torm* wer 
, and northern dl 
Lies being prac 
, of till* charact 
Bnnesota and Iov 
less than the u«
«aï considerable
•Atlantic States 
, COa*t. Blsewher 
sunshine, the
v higher in

:

HI Executed on Exchanges of

Toronto, Montreal end New York

4rExporters.aclflo . 84% 84% 81% 85Î4
Only one lot was

sih 'k ® FOR SALEWorld Office
Tuesday Evening. July 23.

There was again no particular feature 
to Toronto stocks to-day ; trading was 
doll and there was no attempt to ad- 
Vance quotations Wherever a real de
mand presented Itself for «lock, as in 
the ease of Northern Navigation, an im
mediate scarcity was observable, evidenc
ing a shortage of stock of substantial 
set urlties at prevailing prices. Such 
transactions as transpired to-day, und as 
àre now occurring, are from shrewd in- 
\ esters. The supplies of the oetter class 
of securities arc scarce, bit some aie 
being forced to market for various rea
sons and are b dag picked up by tho«3 
well able to hold them against all con
tint? encies, It is still almost impossible 
to get stocks carried on marc in only the 
stiengest brokers are able to carry clients 
in this way, and tt may therefore be ac
cented that p-esent purchases largely 
consist of those for aotui 1 investment. 
The transactions in to-day's market of| 
ter no ground for criticism On* or two 

^nstanees of pool transactions transpired, 
in the main the market was a cor-. 

Ç reel representation of the actual present 
N situation.

117
$»% ... èié Butchers.

Ah ,°.r|fe Lowntree, buyer for the Harris 
Abattoir Company, who bought 
loads of cattle, reported ' prices _

(Best butchers’, 24.7V to 25.10 per 
cwt.; fair to good, 24.35 to 24.60; light heif
ers and good cows, 23.75 to $4.25; common 
to medium cows, 22.50 to 23.75 per cwt.

Milch Cows.
A western buyer, who wanted a few 

cows, being on the market, caused a lit
tle better feeling, which was only tem- 
porary. The trade In milch cows Is slow, 
with prices ranging at from 230 to 252 
each, with only one at latter price.

Veal Calves.
Trade In veal calves was also dull, with 

prices off from 25c to 50c per cwt. Prices 
ranged at from 23 to $6. with an odd one 
of choice quality at $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Trade in sheep and lambs was report

ed fairly steady at following quotations : 
Export sheep, $4.50 to $4.75; bucks, 23.60 
to $4 ; lambs, 7%c to 8%c, and a few 
selected lots at 8%c

JOHN STARK & C0.120 Desirable corner lot, between 
Queen and Cellcge streets, on a 
good business street. Money a > 
vanccd to b .ild.

For f li particulars apply to —

.. 133 iào m iso
14' ...

123 ... 123
123 iii’ 123 izi
... 120% ... 120%

10 Car
as fol-35% 66% 

99% 100% 
96% 97

............... 140 ...
—Loan. Trust, etc.—

Agricultural Loan...........
British Am. Assur 
Canada t,anded .
Canadian Per. ..
Central Canada .................
Colonial Investment \ "70 
Dominion Sayings .. ... 
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron & Erie ....
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking 
London A Can ... 
lohdon Loan .....
National Trim ..
Ontario Loan ....
Heal Estate ...........
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage 112
Toronto Savings ...............
W estern Assurance .. ....

—Bondj-
C. N. Railway .............
Commercial Cable ...
Dominion Steel ...........
Electric Develop 
Keewatln .... ...
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & p.
N. S. Steel .............
Rio Janeiro............
Sao Paulo .............

Members of Toronto Stock Hxcbaage. I

26 Toronto Street.
Corresp ndence Invited.

■

P. M. rAMRRF-!„L el
160 16" Æmilivs Jarvis.

120 ...

Spader & Co. wired J. G. 12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 2351.

C. E. A. Goldmax,

SEN D FOR OUR
‘ii

■ 12U
London Stock Market.

July 22. July 21 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 8313-16 S3 11-16 

S3 1.1-18

m EVANS & GOOCHBONDLISTrI .

1
Consols, account .
Consols, money .........
A'.chlson .................

preferred ........
Chesapeake & Ohio
Anaconda .......................
Baltimore & Ohio ..
Denver & Rio Grande ... 29 
Erie

do. 1st preferred ............. 62
do. 2nd preferred ..... 4.1 

Canadian Pacific Rail. ..151% 
Chicago Great Western.. 11% 

.125% 

.117% 

.120%

107 106 V
8314

.. #5% K% ÆMIUUS JARVIS & CO., • TOROMTOtlo. Insurance Brokers%
... 36% 
... 11% 
...100%

3ti Memheri Toronto Stock Exchange.160 11%150 r100% Resident Agents

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Offices; lie East Wellington Street. *

112
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.i’ti tes.25%

STOCK BONDS
-------- AND--------

INVESTMENTS

i Leading Wheacent. The per lb.43i , Hogs..
Receipts were light, with prices steady 

to Arm at last week's ..quotations, Mr. 
Harris quoted selects 36.90, and lights 
and fats at 26.65 per cwt. 4

Representative Sales.
Maybee, Wilson & Hall sold : 8 butch

ers, 1100 lbs. each, at 26v25; 17 butchers, 
1100 lbs. each, at 24.70 ; 7 butchers, 900 lbs. 
each, at 24.35; 16 butchers, 900 lbs. each, 
at 33.90; 6 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at 34-60; 
20 cows, 1130 lbs. each, at $4.10; 5 cows. 
1100 lbs. each, at 23.60; 11 lambs, 85 lbs., 
at 38.65 per cwt.; 30 lambs. 60 lbs, each, 
at 28 per cwt.; 30 calves at 25.25 per cwt.

McDonald & Maybee sold : 15 butchers, 
1090 lbs. each, at 24.30; 11 butchers, 820 
lbs. each, at $4; 15 butchers, 1030 lbs. each, 
at 23.75; 14 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.76; 
7 butchers, 1200 lbs each, at 13.75; 12 but
chers, 1110 lbs. each, at 13.60; 17 butchers, 
950 lbs. each, at 24.20; 11 butchers, 900 lbs. 
each, at 24; 14 butchers, 970 lbs. each, at 
$3.25; 11 butchers, 101Q lbs. each, at 24.45; 
17 butchers. 1120 lbs. each, at 24.50; 13 but
chers, 910 lbs. each, at 23.35; 12 sheep, 130 
lbs. each, at $6.50; 6 sheep, 140 lbs. each, 
at $4; 11 sheep, 170 lbs. each, at 24.75 ; 9 
sheep, 140 lbs. each, at $4.75; 29 lambs, 70 
lbs. each, at 38.16; 16 lambs. 85 lbs. each, 
at $8.50; 1 milch caw, $43; 1 milch cow, 346; 
3 milch cows, 231 each.

Joseph Wilson of the firm of Maybee, 
Wilson & Hall left on Saturday on a trip 
to the northwest, taking a holiday, com
bining business with pleasure.

W. J. Lunness of the Jersey Hotel, cor
ner of King and Nlagara-streets, Toronto, 
wishes to Inform his many cattlemen 
friends that he is now proprietor of the 
above hostelry, and Is prepared to so con
duct business as to merit their patron
age.

180%• • •
General » London market heavy and 

lower and Paris Ironi sé, weak.
e . s\

Steel corporation ore miners' labor 
situation serious.

11% •k
13*81. Paul .....................................

Illinois Central ...................
Louisville & Nashville .
Kansas & Texas .........
Norfolk & Western ...

do. preferred .............
New York Central .............117 j
Ontario & Western ...........87%-
Pennsvlvania .........................
Reading ................... ..
Southern Railway ............. 2b%_

do. preferred ..
Southern Pacific .
Union Pacific ..

do. preferred ....
United States SUel 

do. preferred ....
Wabash common .

do. preferred ...
Grand Trunk ...........

Si NEVADA STOCKS. 118
"74% 12o

.16%16%
We will furnish on request quotations 

on Nevada Mining Stocks.
' 78:\:.UEnnis & Stoppait! wired to J. L. Mitch

ell:
The trading to-day, while being of a 

mixed character, gave evidences of un
derlying strength andagood buying was 
discernible In Reading. Union and South
ern Pacific. The Steel Issues did 
seem to be affected by the ;• trike 
and reports of falling off of new busi
ness. and we are Inclined to believe that 
a large short interest Is cutstanding in 
steel common. It Is always poor policy 
to sell stocks on strike news, and so far 
as the falling off in business Is con
cerned. the big demands of the rall-
La‘‘idSvPendlP5 lor steel work of "all kinds 
vi.l keep them occupied
capacity for many months to come
an4hl|t0lî f bou*:it °n earnings,
«inn it is further asserted that the' in-
S,,.are. accumulatlni the stock on

count of the convertible bonds. The 
gross earnings of the fiscal year are 
reported to have Increased over"$12,000 000 
rna 15 per cent, at least has been earned 

COR,m,on stock. The Atchison is 
L1!'. °"‘y roai1 owning its own lino from 
Chicago and the n anupement Is con
sidered conservative and the property 
magnificently developed. For several 
days a quiet accumulation of Pennsyl
vania by Important Interests has been 
seen. The tone of the market continues 
very good and outlook seems to favor 
gradual Improvement of an irregular kind 
and we advise buying conservatively the 
standard high-grade stocks on recessions 
especially railroads.

A. O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell:

Room traders seemed to be about the 
only sellers, us there are no signs of any 
real liquidation. There seems to be no 
doubt that the Investment buying IS 
steadily going on, and this In time must 
have a very marked effect. With the 
first signs of easing In time monev rates 
it is more than probable that this de
mand will greatly Increase in volume and 
the more Important speculative Interests 
■vill also be found art wed on the long 
side. Buying on the weak spots Is recom
mended.

• * •
Fair demand for stocks in tho loan 

crowd. —Morhi.ng Sales— 
Rln.

100 @ 146%
$1000 ;t 74% •• 
32009 @ 74%**

•74% 86 IT. LAWRENC
11792% UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED, J17 Will

18 Adelaide St. E.
db Co. .

Phone Main 7462-tW
see

Talk of increase in Southern Pacific 
dividend at next declaration.

ipts Of farm proi 
grain and 26 loi 
It—One hundred

Can. Perm. 
’ tf 121 

90 13 120

63%II Imperial. 
8 ® 218 
3 9 7U%

Confeierâtion Life Building. Toronto51%51%
90%not

news 69/* Jas. P. Langley f. C. A.: I—One hundred 
—Twenty-five 1 
tr ton for old
r new.

Trade authorities report iron market 
» ' quiet, active buying likely to revive at

or y time.

Tor Rails 
21 @ 102% 
5 £102%

87%.. 87% 
..143%

. 89 

. 27% 
-102%

. 26% ,

N. S Steel. 
25 <9 69 147%Mackay. 

65 @ 6614* Chartered Accountant. 
Auditor. Assignee. Liquidât»

Phone M. id**.
McKinnon Building

27%Traders. 
20 <9 130 |toes-J. J. Ryar 

m easy at 85c to 
and new at S3 to 
;ar. Farmers are 
at 31 to $1.16 p*

London considers money outlook for the 
present tranquil ip view of Bank of 
England securing gold without competi
tion.

Nor. Nav. 
10 n 90 
30 @ 93

.

r 26 2li Toraatj
28%29m 

- :

•Pref. “Bonds.
to their full Arthur Ardugh A6 Co.,

Member, SUndard Stoc k Exchange.
Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York

Stock, boaxht and 10Id on commission. ei 
48 and CO Janes Building, oor. King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto. 1 hone .M. j/y.

LONDON.—It is officially stated that 
over 50 per cent, of the South Manchur
ian Railway loan, for which subscrip
tions were closed to-day, has been sub
scribed.

New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices;

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TIMBER LIMITS

FOR SALE-!

—Afternoon Sales— 
Mackay 
200 @ 69%

Dom. Coal. 
1-1 ® 57

N. S. Steel. 
100 & 68% 
50 & 68%

t, spring, bush 
t, fall, bush....
t, goose, bush., 
t, red, bush....
bush. .....

y, bush. ...
Ost». bush. ...........

hfltf end Straw—
May, old. per ton...
M
Brew, loose, ton........
■raw, bundled, ton.

Fruits and Vegetabl
Potatoes, per bag.... 
Potatoes, new, per b

PpUtry—
fwkey», dressed, lb 
wring chickens, lb.. 
Mflng ducks, per lb
fowl, per lb.................

Dairy Produc
fitter, lb.......................
Bfga. strictly net

*er doeen ...............
FrHh Meats—
B*ef, forequarters. « 
B*#f, hindquarters, c 
Lambs, dressed wel. 
Mutton, light, cwt... 
Veals, common, cwt, 
Veal», prime, cwt... 
Dreeeed hogs, cwt..

, Dom. Steel. 
25 & . 22

Traders. 
4 It 130

Open. High Low. Close.
August 7................ 11.56 11.56 11.56 11.56
October ................. 11.94 11.95 11.94 11.95

Cotton spot closed steady : 15 points ad
vance. Middling uplands, 13.10; do. gulf. 
13.35. Sales, 500 bales.

a • •
Joseph says; The report that South 

Pacific will pay 7 per rent, lucks official 
confirmation. We insist that among low- 
priced Industrials Cotton Oil will be the 
king pin. Specialties: St L and S F. 
second preferred Is most excellent. Buy 
People's Gas.

Montreal Stocka.

MAYBEE,WILSON & HALLSellers. Buyers. 
.... 177% 177
.... 68% 67%

mm Dominion License, Approximately 
1 300,000,000 it. Apply

C. P. R.....................
Detroit United .
Dominion Coal .
Dominion Iron .................................
Dominion Iron & Steel pref.! 51
Mackay .............................

do. preferred ..........
Mexican !.. A P.f...
Soo .................................
Montreal Power 
Montreal Street Rail 
Montreal Telegraph ,
N. S. Steel ....................
R. * O. Navigation ,
Rio .........................................
Toledo Railway ........
Toronto Street Railway ...... 102% 101%
Twin City Railway

II Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close.
Fair weather with showers and lower 

temperature Is what the crop needs at 
this Juncture. Excess of rain would be 
preferable to/drought with high tempera
tures, which would force premature de
velopment of the fruit -and would un
doubtedly be the worst calamity the 
crop could suffer. The plant Is small and 
forced fruitage would stf'i the growth. ' 
Notwithstanding much opposition and di
vided opinions regarding the real condi
tion of the crop and market, we are In
clined to look for higher prices. The 
movement of old crop Is almost nothing 
and .the new crop will be so late that the 
statistical position will change very rap
idly for the better unless all signs fall.

» j::? 'îSaSisTosiMifo
ALSU UMU-X blOCK XAUUd, XU HOM'D 

JUNCTION.
all kinds*»! us» —and sold e* 

eon. mission.
Parme» shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE l’U

Live57 55 per ton..
, ton.V.X.I 22% 22

49
66%

FOX & ROSS, TorontoLONDON.—The regular closing of the 
stock excliange was weak. An Import
ant influence was what looks like al
most complete failure of the Japanese 
Manchurian Railway loan It is estimat
ed by good authority that half of the 
issue remains uncovered by subscription 
and the loan is quoted at a discount of 
1% per cent. The leaking out of these 
facts tended to weaker Japanese Gov
ernment bonds. In which the declines 
widened to ^ to % per cent.

CEO. O. MERSOIM106! 96 95% 
206 h CHABTBREjO accountant

Trusts and Guarantee Building 
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Phone Main 7J14

XVU1TE OH 
WIKlt US EUU INFORMATION Of MAE. 
KET CONDITIONS, or send usine and w« 
will mall you our weekly market report 

References; Bank of Toronto und ull ac
quaintances. Represented in Wiunlpex by 
11. A. Mullins, ex M.P.P.

Umus Western CstOi 
Market. Torouto. Corrdaiionaence Solicited.

if 208%way Z'
160 Market Notes.

Alfred Pugsley bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 130 sheep àt $4.75 per 
cwt. for ewes; $3.50 to 34 for bucks, and 
culls; 175 lambs at 7%c to 8%c; 100 calves 
at 4%c to 5%c per lb.

Fred Rowntree bought 
springers at $40 to 252 each.

Wesley Dunn bought 350 lambs at 8c 
per lb. ; 200 sheep at 34.75 per cwt. ; 175 
calves at 36.50 per cwt.

'68
65 64% 13,47 46
26 25

Address commuu.eu
96 94%m 8 milkers and—Bonds—Theodore H. Price Issues monthly cot

ton crop report average date ot July 17 
making average condition of the 
78,8.against 69.2 a month ago and 66.3 two 
mbnths ago. -Reirort says that taking 
it In Its entirety, lt .is one of the best 
cultivated crops the south has ever rais
ed Despite the fact that It Is 24 days 
late, the prospect is now for at 
an average production upon probably the 
-largest acreage eve»* re nted.

Dominion Coal ............... .
Dominion Cotton ...........
Dominion Iron & Steel .........
Mexican Electric .................
Montreal Street Railway ....
Winnipeg Railway .......................

—Afternoon Sales—
Montreal Power & Light—15, 25 at 96, 26 

at 95%.
Canada Paper—93, 100, 25. 100 at 95%. 
Montreal Telegraph—2 at 157.
Twin City—25 at 94%.
Dominion Steel-5, 5 at 22 25 at 22%. 
Price Bros’. Bonds—$2000 at 104% 
Mexican Electric Bonds—32000 at 75% 
Dominion Textili—25 at 46%
Nova Scotia Coal—10 at 69.
Richelieu & Ontario—25 at 64%, 5. 10 at

5?.... 98 & MAYBEE92cron
74%
74% Live block Commission salesman. Western 

Cattle Market, Office 95 Wellingtun-uvenu» 
Toronto. Also :00ms 2 and 4 Excbunrl 
Bunding, - Union Stock Yards, Toronin 
Junction. Consignments ot cattle, Mitt; — 
end hogs are solicited. Careful und per- 
eocal attention will be given

77%

i 101 Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, July 23.—Oil closed at 

$1.73.

BLIND MAN AND SMALL BOY
ROUT GANG OF BURGLARS

305

least
THOUSAND ISLAND PARK, July 

23.—Totally blind and with his 14-year- 
old son armed with a tiny yacht can
non, as his only aid, Robert M. Jones 
of New York, a summer resident, rout
ed a band of five burglars.

Blank shells were used, but the burg
lars fled pell „mell at the sound of the 
first shot.

Metal Markets.
NEW YORK, July 23.—Pig-iron—Quiet.

Tin-Dull;

10 consign.
meut* of stock. Qnlcx suies sod prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank, 
Esther-»treet Branch, Telephone Park 781. 

DAVID MCDONALD. 3 A. W. MABFX

Money lOlarkcts..
Bank of England discount rate is 4 per 

cent. Money, 1% to 2 per cent. Short 
hills, 3% per cent. Three months' hills, 
3% p.er cent. New York call money, high
est 2% per cent., lowest 2% per cent., last 
loan 2% per cent. Call money at Toronto, 
6 to 7 per cent.

FARM produc■ • es
il Lead—Dull.Copper—Dull.

Straits. $41 to $41.25; spelter weak.
The break if a point at the opening in 

Southern Pacific brought .-<oiit the 
best kind of buying and this stock 
went beyond yesterday’s high level. The 
Felling was n ainly In the nature of pro
fit-taking, altho the floor. element was 
Inclined to go short of the stoek Prin- 
fioal sellers were Knoblauch, Upper and 
Oliver. We regard this stool: 
the best purchases" in theTht. and would 
not hesitate to buy 01 ui-uk spot» fo- 
front six to - ten points’ profit.—Town 
Topics.

The prices quoted 
'l«W quality ; lowei

*PPlea- lb

tub».....................
«creamery, lb. 
new-laid, dozen
»■ lerge, lb........
*• ‘Fiji, lb..........
■ W-lb. tins.........
• 16-lb. tins.......
. Per dozen cot

very
FOOTl'

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

PUDDY BROS,The C. B. C. Corset Company Is to be 
wound up. Liabilities are 29000 and assets 
perhaps 32000 less.

The Union Card & Paper Company of 
Montreal filed a petition to wind up the 
firm of Jeffrey & Bakins, photo supply 
dealers. It Is alleged the firm Is Insolv
ent, with liabilities of 25000 and assets of 
only 33500. The petitioner states that the 
firm has given the secretary, Francis 
Jeffrey, a bill of sale In consideration of 
$1750. The goods have been removed by 
the petitioner, and Jeffrey has given an 
undertaking to dispose’of them and place 
the proceeds with the Sovereign Bank, 
which Is creditor for $3000,and that Jeffrey 
stated he would meet the ’bank’s claim 
first.

LIMITRD,65.
rollForeign Exchange.

A. J. Glazebrook. Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

—Morning Sales—
Nova Scotia Coal Bonds- $1000 nt 107%. 

21090 at 108. 31000 at 108%, $1000 at 108%, 
and Interest.

Montreal Power & Light—40. 50, 25, 10, 10, 
11’ nt 96.

Dominion Textile—100 at 45, 25 at 46.
Havana Electric pref.—2 at 76.
Montreal Street Railway- 3. 16 at 207.
Montreal Street Railway Bonds—$300, 

$700, $1000 at 102.
Bank of Commerce—5, 15 at 171.
Richelieu S Ontario—1» at 67%, 25, 10 at 

67, 25, 5 at 66%.
Toronto Railway—£0. 20 at 102%, 5, 20, 5 

at 102%.
Dominion Coal Bonds—$1000 at 97.
Havana Electric—25 at 44%, 50. 100, 23 

at 45.
Havana pref.—100 at 73%.
Mexican Electric, new stock—5 at 203.
Detroit United—25 at 67%, 10 at 67%, 5, 

5, 25 ■ at 68.
Scotia Consolidate! Bonds—$1000 at 100,\ 

$500 at 100%, and Interest.
Canadian Pacific—5 at 177%.
Ogilvie Milling pref.—1 at 115.

as one of Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. M

Protecting the Czar.
ST. PETERSBURG. July 23.—The 

police have arrested on the street a 
student and a young woman belonging 
%o the military organization of the 
Social Revolutionists. The police found 
plans of both the Tsarskol-Selo and 
Peterhof Palaces, maps of the St. 
Peter and St. Paul fortress and the 
fortress at Cronstadt and a patter 
showing the disposition of the troops 
in the St. Petersburg barracks 

The Constitutional Democratic con- 
whch it was planned to hold

.1

Offices? 35-37Jarvis St»—Between Baniçs—
Buyers. Scalers. Counter.

M to Va

Demand Stç.. 9 15-32 9 17-32 913-16 9 15-13
•'*auie Trail

H N. Y. Funds... 1-16 dis.
Moi. i l funiis .. lôc dis. 

'ht.

1-S2 dis.NFW YORK. luiv 23. - Atchison 1? dls- 
rlavinsr a strong” upwa d tendency and 
information is fa Ven able in a further 
rise. .Southern Pacific ray he f in 
the Fame cateiroiv, but rerornPP n 
should he taUe.i of th» alremlv sham ad
vance in futu-e bu!li«h work (Treat 
Northern nn^ N.P. should h*» hourbt on 
all three y told I nets f->- n r derate returns 
In daiiv t‘*«dtnvr. St^iM, 
ru y pv indv?=t laV:. A C’.P.. po 
oft ted. will be found to la*? fo** a time, 
we tl ink. but w- r.«, not 11 i k app,-el ^n- 
stvc feeltni; need be*notertain^d. t' e.- 
%jill work out O.K. lut et U.P.. hull! vh 
nmninnlation by ? he /Himfnîan eleven' 
<b.es not a no oar to ns to be completed. 
rn,i we tieltexin takin g. U P. for turns 

pressions. There is a probability that

;i: hardy
ML B BY

■ par.r hS ir,.i

1
'• 1-fi

-. Hides a

ifgjSsr.T*!?’ Tallow, etc. : 
iü!?yt*d hides, No. I 

hides, No. : 
hides .............

gashed ...

9 «UIK
—Rates In New York—

■' 15-16 10 1-16 Commissi so 
Salesmen.

Feedem and 
Stoeknre• 
S pe e I ■ Ity
Consignments ^2" 
cited. AdlH»»- 
A es tern Oetti* 

Marl 1st.

dall
Posti d. Actual. 

Sterling, 60 days’ sight .... 454% 483.76
Sterling, den.an3 .................. 497% 4S6.SÏ

Snclt’ng and 
SFih'v pv-

gress,
here, has been forbiddein.Price of Silver.

Bar silver h Iron.Ion, 31 ll-l6d per 6z. 
K:tr silver In Ne.v Work. 68%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 53%c.

The Air Ship
The contracts have been definitely 

signed for Knahenshue’s air ship. The 
contract permits such passengers to be 
carried as may desire to make an as
cent on any. day. Capt. Knabenshue. 
who was In town yesterday. Intends to 
make dally flights, and perhaps two or 
three In one day. He declares that his 
ship Is perfectly navigable, and .ex
cept In very violent weather, can be 
steered almost whither he will. He Is 
very sanguine of the future of aerial 
navigation, and believes before another 
year has passed tremendous advance 
will have been made In the accom
plishment of the aim towards which so 
many efforts are being madg. He does 
not venture to say that navigation o' 
the air will be either as easy or as 
common as that of .the sea, but he y»t 
believes that it will be practicable be
fore long for sundry commercial uses.

Charming Muskoka, the Canadian 
Venice.

bio tourist from the United States 
should fall to make a side trip from To
ronto to Muskoka, Georgian Bay, Lake 
of Bays, Maganetawan River, French 
River, Temagami,. Call on C. E. Horn
ing, C. P. and T. A., Grand Trunk, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. for full Information as to stop
overs, etc.

ii

9-
Toronto Stocks.’ Julv 22J 

Ask. Bid.

1
.Tnlv 33. 

Ask. Bid CORBETT & HENDERSONr.n 1
Peunsylvnnia ■-aî,.,1 R*,aoi!1'. will he
ivmle ‘active nnd iiprn* the pvifh of 
nor.l m; nipnbUt » 1 lines in try be taken 11 
t ot1'. with t’. • greater * nnrulation likely 
in Reading.—Fijianela! News.

-Ralls—
. 177% 177 177% 177 IC. P. R............................

Detroit United ........
Halifax Tramway . 
ll'lnois preferred 
Mexican Tramway . 
Nittgura, St. C. rir T 
Novthern Ohio ... ..
M.S.P. * S S.M...........
Rio Janeiro ..
Sao Paulo .........

do. rights ...
Toronto Railway . .. 103
Tri-fMtv preferred ..........
Twin <’ity ........
Winnipeg Railway .. 16)

—Navigation— 
. 1H .

COMMISSION KALBoMB A3 *

Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto. Juno* 

lion. __
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 

I ind Bathurat-streets branch.

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

i Open.High. Low. Close.
Ama.l Copper ............  91% 92% 91 92
Ames. Car & F............. 43% 43% 43% 43%
Amer. Locomotive .. 59% CO 
Amor. Smelters ...
Anaconda ...................
American Ice .........
American Sugar .
A C. O...........................
A. Chalmers ..........
Atchison ....................
American Biscuit
Brooklyn ...................
Baltimore & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific .
Chic.. M. & St. P.
Del. & Hudson ...
Erie ...............................

do 1st preferred ..........
do. 2hd preferred...........

Foundry ....'.. LA............ ..
do 1st preferred .. ...

C. F. I............................
O. It. W........................
Clics. & Ohio ....
C. C. C.............................
Distillers ...................
C T. X. preferred
Duluth S. S.................
Hocking Iron ........
K X..................................
Lead .................. ............
Great Northern ........  134 12V■* 136 1*16%
Great North. Ore .... 58 58% 58 58% 
GcneraL Electric .... 139% 7.29% 129% 139%
low? Centrai .. .. .. H% 17% 'Ü% "Ü%

Interboro ......................... 15% 15% 15% 15%
Int. Paper 
Int. Pump 
Manhattan 
K. S. U. ..
Metropolitan ...".
Northern Pacific

GRAIN AND

^h.eAWlbnoe.rda'o]
Kwtltoba

I if!

75 75Railroad Earnings. French Officers Resign.
PARIS. Jnly 23.—It Is reported that 

Gen. L. F. H. Metzinger and Gen. N.
C. C. L. Michal, members ol the gen
eral staff, will follow the example of 
Gen. Hagron, who last week resigned 
as commander-in-eblef of he French ! Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 

because he disapproved of the i of *wo and one-half per cent, upon the
paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution 

I lias been declared for the current quar- 
| ter, and that the same will be payable at 
its Banking House in this city, and at its 
Branches, on and after Tuesday, the third 

. day "of September next, to Shareholders 
! of record of 16th August.

By order of the Board.

In.veits".. 
... S172 624 
... l.f.77:4'6 

74,869 BANK OF MONTREAL46V4 45Vn. P.. Mav net ..................
AT C» P.. 11 mont-ift nr-t ........
Can. Nor. Rv.. third week July...

46■ ' wheat—l
N°- 1

I I........  lis 118 59% 60 
.. 117% 117% 116% 117 
. 57% 57% 57 57%

123% 123% Ü; 122% 
.. 32% 22% 32% 32%

102 ABEBNETHY102%
■ Or Wall Street.

2. 63C 
». 50c b

* white.

93%. 95 95:.-i .m C. Head & Co. wired R. R. Bdngard: 
Opening pri-*»-.* w “ * 

market in #>arly trading , was ?nhl down 
bv the hep y Dh opérait ri?/ w'«o put out a 
lurther line of Vlinrts under the e.ic-oi’r- 
agement of a w^ak Tgondon n'arkêt. Af‘- 
er the earlv sales had taken place, t’-eve 
being no further pressure, tte i-a*^t
settled into dvln^s. gi a dun llv hard» ning
a*., the day advanced, unti: in the aftei-

lfii) 163 at my,
proposed reduction of the strength of 
the army.

1< wer ami t ie The Moil Seccisilul. Me$t Pre$p»ri*i 
Vest Influentlsl District In Cznsda'l Well.

We have fur sale the choicest s lection of 
improved farms vet offered In Saskatcne- 

Picked wild prairie lanisatteiupv

Oats—f 
Mats.dill 93% 94% 93% 93%

73% 73% 73% 73%
55% rt’% 55% 56% 
97% 98% 97% 98

176% 177% 17o% 176% 
134 134% 133% 134%

113Niagara Nav 
Northern Nav.
M. ft O. Nav.........
St. L. & C. Nav.

95 10i) 93 Going to Muskoka This Year?
You should get acquainted with the 

ppR'g fast new service to the lakes: 
there’s Is no better way to go. The 
train equipment Is. indeed, uneoualed. 
and time made Is second to none. Trains 
make fast time to Bala, where steam- 

connect for* through .service to re
sorts up the lakes. Leave Toronto at 
2 30 a.m., 11.30 a.m. and 6.15 p.m., sleep, 
e- on night train open at 9 --’clock. Call 
in at the C.P.R. city ticket office, corner 
King and Yonge-streets, for full Infor
mation. tickets or berth reservations.

1 m Br«n-2i7<6% ... 
.. 120% ... 

—Miscellaneous—
.. 136 331 135

C.P.R. best line to Muskoka lakes. to $18 pe,
tlSSa”* whea*—No"

125%

I wan. 
lug figures.Not a Wreck Victim.

IONIA, Mich., July 23.—The report of 
yesterday, that Mrs. Perry Tanner had 
died, making the thirty-third death due 
to Saturday’s wreck, proves to be un
true. and the result of hysteria, which 
the accident has spread thru the ci tv. i 
Mrs. Tanner was not even in the wreck.

131-Bell Telephone 
do. rights .... The Geo. w. Bewell Co. limited,

R al Estate Brokers ar.d Fitan-lfl. 
Agonrs, Abern thy. Sank.

8e‘*wh*at-No-qu
R,*7K°. 2. no~qï

O. 2, 79c” o

— —. 2 whl 
•filers, oi

T°KK91r.

!iîÆK;.NS:i:mm

E. S. CLOU5TOX.
General Manager.

24»* 25% 25 3

Montreal. 19th July. 1907. 13ers

Executor and Trustee 5;

Sterling Bank of Canada.11% 11% 11% 11%
35 35 35 36be appointed Executor and Trustee under your 

of office and absolute se-Thls Company may
will thus securing you a permanency 
curity such as no private individual could give, at an expense which 
is no greater than occurs when private Individuals are chosen In 
similar capacities.

i Cayuga Goes on Drydock.
The Cayuga goes to Kingston to

night. and will be placed on drydock 
ta have larger propeller blades ship
ped.

65% 66% 65% 65%

dividend of one and one-quarter per cert*Notice is hereby given that a
( I 1-4 per cent. ) for the quarter ending 31st July, instant (being at the r»B 

Dr Chest'sOlnt> ^ve Per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of uW 
mentis»certain Bank has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office
gQ Q BU&fftDlCcQ s
ever anc* Branches of the Bank on and after the I 5th day of August next, to $nâi

| I itching.bleeding holders of record of July 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from tnl
piles. See testimonials In the pre^arod*1^ 2nd August to the 1 5th August, both days inclusive. By order of the Board, 
your neighbors about 1L You can use it and 
get your money Onck If not satisfied, toe, stall 
dealers or Fdmansox, Bates tc Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE*» OINTMENT.

Poultry Judges.
The nam°9 of the judges ot poultry 

and pet stock at theff forthcoming 
Canadian National Exhibition are: J 
H Dravenatadt. Red Bank. N. J.; J. 
Bennett. 1142 Dundas-street. city: E. 
Sites, Elyria, New York; L. G. Jarvis, 
497 St Urbane-street. Montreal. Que.: 
W. J. Wolfe, 486 Glvens-street, city: 
j a. Tucker, Concord, Mich.; Thomas 

Life Building.

66% 66% 66% 66%
J

! LIMITED

„ , ... ............... . . .$2,000,000.00
Capital Subscribed .......................................... *. 200 000 00Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over-........................................... ..

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director.

1 4 KING rT. WEST. TORONTO
Duff. Confederation, 
city. F. W. BROUCHALL. Genera! Manager1.32 132 132

27% 27 ^27%

136% ptf% 136%

.. 132
27

Toronto, 9th July, 1907.CJ».R. best line to Muaoka lakes.13636

itiBÉÈÉiadte: *u. ]

X

FOR SALE
/v,A fesfr Choice Lots in the 
city ot SASKATOON, Sa sk., 
at a bargain. l/i cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

Box 70, World.135

OSBORNE & FRANCIS
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS <fc BONOS
Teronto 24664 King St. West.

WHY A TRUST
Company is the Most Desirable 
Bxecutor, Administrator. 
Guardian or Trustee

It Is perpetual and responsi
ble and saves tne trouble, run 
and expense of frequent cnnnges 
la administration.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.
oI» Canada

17 RICHMOND fcT. W„ IOBCMC
3

J. H. Jewell & Co,
BONDS

-AND-

DEBENTURES
a King «t. XV.

TOlfOXTO J5
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"COBALT—Detroit Engineer Says Nipissing is Victim of Manipulation—COBALT
TRADING IS

EVEN IN SPECIALTIES

-i
—

the strike over, so that mining there 
can go on uninterrupted.

New York Curb.
Chae. Head <£ Co. report the following 

t ar.aactioni and closing prices on the 
New York curb: „

Nlpisslng closed 10% to 10%, 2000 sold 
10%; Nevada Cons.. :« to 14%, hign 14%, 
low 14%, 500; Buffalo, 2% to 3, 200 sold 
2%; Trethewey, 70 to 74, 200 sold at 74; 
Foster, 74 to 78, high 76, low 70, 2500; Sil
ver Queen, 1 1-16 to 1%, high 1%. low 
1 1-16, 300; Green-Meehan, % to 7-16, no 
sales; Red Rock, % to 5-16, 400 sold %; 
Cobalt Central, 24 to 26. high 26. low 25, 
1000; Colonial Silver, 1% to 1%. Silver 
Leaf, 8% to 3%.

Boston curb:
9%, 5000 sold 9.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Asked. Bid.

1867. WHEAT OPTIONS WEAKER 
AFTER EARLY RECOVERY

STOCKSDr. KOHR'S RESTORED
New Centery,—the moit wonderful Medicine ever die 
covered. It is astounding the Medical world. 10,00» 
cases cured in one month in Pane, The National 
Medical Board baa recommended this Remedy for use 
in the Insane Asylums where,. as % well known, e 
majority of the male inmates are victims of lost Vitality 
in Its most terrible form. In Europe the remedy is 
endorsed by all governments and u now used as s 

— Specific in the great standing armies of both France 
• and Germany. Stops losses In from seven to ten dayi 

eggpj. so that they never return. Drains entirely cease 
after a few day's treatment. The skin becomes clean, 
the eyes bright. Confidence returns, step elastic, bowel! 
tegular. Headaches disappear. No more weak me
rooty, the mit ----------- ‘ "" * " - - *
for Brain and

:8:$

>.ooo.e5
’ List with u* your holdings or 

write for prices. We have

BUYERS AND SELLERS
COLONIAL INVESTMENT 0 LOAN 
TRUSTS A0UARANTEE 
RELIANCE LOAN 
NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT 
INTERNATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT 
RAVEN LAKE CEMENT 
COLONIAL CEMENT 
SPANISH RIVER PULP 
SUN « HASTIN0S
dominion permanent

AND ALL OTHERS

Ksss. FOX & ROSS
Member» Standard Stock Exchange,
43 SCOTT STREET

Established 18 7-

i ,#1»
Market for the Cobalt Shares is 

Exceptionally Quiet With 
Few Changes.

Rally at Chicago is of a Short 
Duration—Wheat Cables Are 

Lower.

Vsi.)

cnea disappear. No more weak me 
the mind becomes bright and active. A Food 

Blood. A permanent cure no mattei 
how Chronic, the case. Jus, pend ua to-day your nun) 
and address plainly written and a 5 days treatmenl 
of Reetorine will be aent FREE in plain sealed pack 
age. Do not hesitate a moment. We will treat yog * 
with success and with honest confidence.

Silver Leaf ^closed 9 toWorld Office,
Tuesday Evening, July 23.

The market for Cobalt stocks was 
in no wise changed to-day. The oper
ations in Nova Scotia, which were 
such a conspicuous factor in yester
day’s market, were dropped to-day, 

'hut the stock held its advance. The 
demand for these shares Is said to be 
due to a reported strike on the pro-

The

V World Office,
Tuesday Evening, July 23.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to %d lower than yesterday, and corn 
futures %d high*.

At Chicago, July wheat closed %e lower 
than yesterday, July corn %c higher, and 
July oats %c higher.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 191; 
year ago. 137.

Northwest cars to-day, 600: week ago,
79; year ago, 553.

LIVERPOOL, July 23.—The provisions 
exchange here will be closed Aug. 5, and 
the corn exchange Aug. 3 and 5.

NEW YORK. July 23.—Cooler weather 
generally prevailed In the Rocky Moun
tain and plateau region and in the Upper 
Missouri Valley during the week ending 
July 22. Light frosts occurred during 
the fore part of the week in portions of 
the middle and southern plateau regions. !
Over the central and eastern portions of ' . . , „
the country it was warmer than usual. I King Edward Hotel, reported the follow- 
Portlons of the Missouri and Upper Mis- 1 lng fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
slssippl Valleys suffered considerably Trade : 
from heavy sains, while Oklahoma and Wheat- 
portions of Texas, Missouri, Tennessee,
North Carolina and Massachusetts need 
rain.-" As in the previous week, the se
vere local storms were confined to the 
central and northern districts, the south- 
ern states being practically free from 
storms of this character. In the Dako
tas, Minnesota and Iowa there was gen
erally less than the usual sunshine, and 
there was considerable cloudiness in the 
South • Atlantic States and on the North 
Pacific coast. Elsewhere there was abun
dant sunshine, the percentage being un
usually higher in the central and west 
gulf states.

w ;

137
Cobalt Stocks—

Abitioi ................... ..
An algamated ......
Big Ben ........................
Buffalo ........................
Cleveland ............... ,.
Cobalt Central ____
Cobalt Lake .............
Colonial .............
Coniagas ............
Poster .,...*...................
Green-Meehan .........
Hudson P.uy .............
Kerr Lake .
McKio. Dar
Nipissing .....................
Nova Scotia .............
Peterson Lake .....
Fed Rock ...................
Right of Way ...........
Silver Leaf .................
Silver Bar .................
Silver Queen ........ ..
Temiscaming old stock ,...,
Trethewey ........................... ..
University ..................... ...............
Watts ........................................... ..

British Columbia Mines- -
DETROIT, Mich., July 23.—“Nipis- 'U;n'''....................

sing, the mine that has been at once ^n Mlnlng k Smelting ", 
a wonder and a puzzle, has been and c G F. S. 

is the victim of the most shame- Diamond
less manipulation, and the smelters Giant .......................
have been robbing the concern,” ac- Granby Smelter 
cording to James T. Carmody. “Of International Coal & CoJce.. 95 

it is legalized robbery and North Star ......
probably as legitimate as any other g^mwinder *.b . 

hold-up by a monopoly,” says Mr. ^ mte Bear (non -assessable). 7 
Carmody. Railways— •

“The Guggenheims are really in Canadian Pacific Railway ... 177%
control of Nipissing, denials to the Niagara, St- C. & T.............................
contrary notwithstanding. The ores Rio Jan. Tramway ..................... 46%
go to the smelters owned and con-
trolled by the Guggenheims at' the Twin City *!?!..".".".",".'.i'.
American Smelting and Refining Com- vat,Mpeg1 Railway ...........
pany, thus the inseparable brothers Navigation-
get it going and coming. The smelt- Niagara Navigation ........

award only 90 cents on the dollar Northern Navigation ... 
on silver values. They claim the ore P>. & O. Navigation .....
is refractory and no allowance is St awrence Navigation ............
made for the cobalt, arsenic and nickel „erce .............
contained in the ore smelted. Crown ....."............

“As cobalt runs quite heavily in the pinion ..............
ores from the silver, field of cobalt, Hamilton ...............
the smelters saving these by-products Home Bank ........
make a very handsome rake-off. It Imperial .................
might be said that this is robbing Merchants .........
Peter to pay Paul, but it must be ^Uona ...'.".:
taken into consideration that there are Montreal ...............
minority interests in Nipissing, and Nova Scotia ... 
the rake-off for the by-products can Ottawa
be diverted to the pockets o.f the Royal ......... .
Guggenheims more easily from the <new)
smelters than from the treasury of ,|terliog 
the mining company," Tcronto

James T. Carmody, a mining engin- 'j,.aders' .................
of ability, who left the United Union ................. ................. ..

Verde to enter the Cobalt field, a man United Empire Bank . 
who fought thru the Boer war with, ^Loans, Trusts, etc.
the Canadian contingent and - thru Canüdï Permanent" 
the Spanish war with, the 23rd United Canada Permanent

States Engineers, was in Detroit to- Cclonlal investment ..........7.00
day. Three weeks ago he accom- Dominion Permanent
panted a gentleman from Boston on Lo-ninion Savings ..
a trip thru the Nipissing mines. Hamilton Prov .........

The Boston man was armed with Huron & Erie
the letter to- the manager of the mine f .........
from the president of the company. 4 Canadian
The result of the inspection is best London Loan .............
given in Carmody’s o.Wn words: National Trust .....

“The story that a shaft had been Ontario Loan ............
sunk on Nipissing to a distance of Toronto ^Mortgage ..........  112
250 feet and that it had gone thru Western? Assurance ..........
the silver into the calcite is all bosh-
There is no shaft on Nipissing down gnnamanPGen Electric"
even 150 feet. I am not financially in- (-nnadlan Oil ..........................
terested in the property and only went city Dairy common ..... 
over it with the gentleman from Bos- city Dairy, preferred ...
ton, because he begged me to go in Consumers’ Gas ............
the capacity of mining engineer. Confederation Life ..........

"In my estimation Nipissing has £,'^0^“An°mmV n 
been most shamelessly manipulated. ,)(,lnlnlon steel' common .... 23 
I think I can trace out a long headed Electric Development 
campaign. The Guggenheims' in get-. Mrckav, preferred 
ting the option they failed to exer- Macicay, common ... 
else, ran the stock to a high figure Manhattan Nevada 
on the market. This was done for Mexican L. & P. -. •

nnrnnsp of spat t prin c it as it National Por.la.id Cïuit nt,, 70 the Purpose of scattering it as it Noya gcotla steel. common.. 08
would be more easy to _ secure it at Torunto Electric Light ...........
reduced figures from a large number w A Rogers, preferred ....
of disgusted holders, than if the stock Western & Northern Lands.
wasfcontrolled by one or two men. < —Morning Sr les—

“jnl soon as the scattering process Foster—600, 500, 500. 500._ 500. 500. 500, 5Q0,
was oNer th° Guggenheims. thru their 500 at 75, 500 at ,6. 200 at 75.mnn 3Dver of Nen York began the Trethewey-1<*>, 100. 40). 600. 500. rflO, 503. 
man M^yer or New rorg began tn mou
hampering process, and at -every drop m 500 at 75,
in thy stock below 15 the buying has Nova Scotia—500 at 20%. 500 at 21. 
been steady for the Guggenheims. At White Bear—503, 500 at 6%. 
this, the truth as to the richness of Watts—500, 500. 500 at 63, 160 at 49, 20 at
the mine kept a great many in and 
the’ stock did hot fall far and fast 
enough for the easterners, Manager 
Drummond of the property deliberate
ly posted a notice in the mines that 
the wages of the men would be cut 
33 1-3 per cent. This precipitated the 
strike.

“The strike had the effect it was 
intended to have and cobalt got an
other black eye. Nipissing dropped 
and a good deal of stock has been 
picked up. Only three days ago I saw 
a bet of $1000 made that Nipissing 
would go to 18 within a specified tim,e.
The mine will be worked as a mine 
and not as a speculative venture.”

IS THERE PETROLEUM
UP MONTREAL RIVER?

08%10
HANOI, .... 10•r. KOHR MEDICINE 60.. F.P- OiiawsiWia*i. MONTREAL* "is20

5.50 X1.63
DEBS ...................... 60second patent, $4.40; strong 97c, elevator; No. 2 red, 98%c, f.o.b.,afloat;

No. 1 northern, Duluth, $1.09%, f.o.b.. 
afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 98%u, f.o.b.. 
afloat. From an easier opening, due tg 
weak cables, wheat had a cent advance- 
on black rust talk. Later realizing de
veloped and the upturn was lost, final 
prices showing %c to %c net loss. July 
closed at 97c; Sept. 98%c to 9974c. closed 
98%c ; Dec. $1.02 to $1.03%, closed 1.02; May 
1.05 7-16 to 1.06%, closed $1.05 7-16.

Corn—Receipts, 61,275 bushels; sales, 5000 
bushels futures and 32,000 tnishels spot. 
Spot firm; No. 2, 60%c,- elevator-, and 60%c, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 61c, and No. 2 
yellow, 60%c, f.o.b., afloat. Option mar
ket was quiet but firm, closing %c net 
higher; July closed 60%e; Sept. 61%c to 
61%c. closed 61%c; Dec. closed 59%c; May 1 

o,«, at 58%c. I
r;'* Oats—Receipts, 32.000 bushels ; exports, !

8 10,088 bushels. Spot steady ; mixed, 26 to 
32 lbs., 49%c; natural white, 30 to 33 lbs., 
50%c to 52c; clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs., 
51c to 54%c.

Rosin—Steady. Turpentine—Easy. Mo
lasses-Steady .

brands, $5; -
bakers’, $4.30.

28
Considerable worth.perty of

regular trading issues were particu- 
There was little liqui-

iS of 16%........  17
f1.75 1 50

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat-July 91 %c bid, Sept. 93%c bid, 

Oct. 94%c bid.
Oats—July 89%c bid, Aug. 39c asked, 

Oct. 37%c bid.

3 60.3.75larly quiet, 
dation of either Foster or Trethewey 
and shorts refused to bid. the stocks 
up in a dull market. It was reported 
at the exchange that the strike was 
petering out, but that the strike was 
tie or no influence on speculation. 
The markets closed dull with the pub
lic interest pretty much of a nomin
al nature.

Mew York 77 COBALT I BOLD5on commission'36. .. 40I
- B. RYAN <fc CO’Y,

Standard Stock and Mining^Exchange 
Traders Bank Building, Phone M. 2071

.......... 4.00
Savage ...■ 961.10 

............ 10.75 30 25
8 22

22Kxi Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty),

led. I1825

Bryant Brothers & Co.feet. '08%'

Cobalt Stocks10 !28
VICTIM OF MANIPULATION. 84 St. Francois Xavier St1.16 1.12et i

- Goldman. -I
95 will soon be a purchase. Write us and 

get the latest information.
Open. High. Low. Close. 73 MONTREAL<0I Smelters Are Robbing Company, Says 

Mining Engineer.
89%July 

Sept.
Dec.

Corn—
July ................... 52%

- Sept.
Dec.

Oats- 
July
Sept....................... 38%
Dec.

Pork—
July 
Sept.

Ribs—
July
Sept. ............... 8.77

Lard—
July ............... 9.17
Sept.

89% 3.251.00
93 91%91%R 6274

95% 96% 95% Dealers inWILLS 8 CO.753%
52%
49%

52% 4 2 Cobalt, Larder Lake53% 52%
49%

52% 120 1U5 Member, uf the Standard Stock and Mining * 
Exchange.49% 49% 5%,. 5%

Vale 1522now 18 Adelaide Street East andTORONTO 43% 43%42%42% 3
38% 38%39% 1114 TORONTO All Mining Stocks,Phono M. 7468CATUE MARKETS.•xchangca 3939 39% 39 90

;16
"is16.32

16.55 Mining Properties Wanted
Prospectors and others wishing to dis

pose of mining claims or developed mines 
in Ontario or Quebec can communicate 
full particulars to the address below.

The properties will be examined by 
competent mining engineers and, if satis
factory, arrangements will be made to 
buy the same.

Address: General Postofflca, Box 481, 
Toronto, Canada. ed

course,16.32 16.32
16.50

16.32
16.50

34ETC. Cables Are Higher—Hogs Firmer at 
Buffalo and Chicago.

NEW YORK, July 23.—Beeves—Receipts, 
1375; feeling steady: dressed beef tn fair 
demand at 9c to 10%c for native sides. 
Shipments to-morrow, 900 cattle and 7500 
quarters of beet.

Calves—Receipts, 286; feeling steady for 
all grades. Veals 'sold at $5.50 to $8.75 per 
100 lbs. ; no buttermilks; city dressed veals 
steady at 9c to 13c per lb. ; country dress
ed at 7c to ll%o; dressed buttermilks at 
7c to 9c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8847; sheep 
barely steady ; lambs 50c to 75c lower; 18 
ears of lambs unsold ; sheep, $3.50 to $5; 
lambs, $6 to $7.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 2089; market firm; heavy 
state hogs sold at $6.80; southern at $6.65.

16.56 12%15
- 6

NDS WANTED8.658.658.65 8.65Leading Wheat Markets.
July. Sept. Dee. 

98% 102
91% 92% 96

88% -92% 
91% 95!
96% 97

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

8.80 176%8.80 8.75
75

97 10 shares International Portland 
Cement.

1000 shares Cobalt Lake Mining 
Company.

1000 shares Larder Lake Proprie
tary Goldfields (peolcd).

New York 
Detroit ...
St. Louis
Toledo .......................
Minneapolis ............... 96%

-'9.17 459.179.17
B8 ' m9.329.2Ô '9.32 9.20

9U 1021NTS Chicago Gossip,
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. Gh 

Beaty at the close :
The wheat market was a nervous, chop

py affair to-day, strong one minute and 
Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush- weak the next. The opening was rather 

els of grain and 26 loads of hay. heavy as a result of disappointing cables
Wheat—One hundred bushels of fall sold and the lower Minneapolis curb, but, as 

at 92c. there was an absence of pressure, and as
Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 51c. the crowd in general were bullish, the 
Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $17 to •, market responded very rapidly to a little 

$18 per ton for old timothy, and $13 to - buying by the local element, prices being 
$14 for new. advanced over a cent per bushel. On

Potatoes—J. J. Ryan reports old ppta- | hartjfâijpots. however, the crowd attempted 
toes as easy at 86c to $1 per bag, whole-; to profits, which resulted in the
sale, and new at $3 to $3.25 per barrel by ( rnarttet sagging quickly. Black rust ra
the car. Farmers are selling new pota- 1 ports to-day were again numerous, but. 
toes at $1 to $1.16 per bushel. as Minneapolis was the - weakest market

in the country, traders were naturally 
suspicious. As we have said befo'ré, wé 
can ftee nothing except possibilities tlîat 
warrant higher prices.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the clostf1 :

Wheat—The wheat market was a very 
erratic affair to-day, initial prices being 
lower, influenced by weak Liverpool 
cables and bearish sentiment locally. This 
was followed by a sharp advance to above 
S3c for September on reports of black 
rust in northwest states, accompanied by 
heavy buying oraeis, which caused bears 
to run to cover. Thereafter the move
ment was very uncertain, with prices 
ranging from %c lower to %c higher than 
last night's close. Statistical news was 
bullish, Bradstreet-s reporting 6,500,000 
bushels decrease, against an increase 
last year. Closing prices were at the low 
point, with commission houses generally 
on the selling side, and local traders who 
covered early, se-selling. We think this is 
*nly a shake-out, and look for a recov-

94% 93
.........170

118
9541 ers*0 ; 66 nGO. .

Main 74544*..
126 •x

. 171 170
, 110F. C. L J. r. CARTER, Investment Brnktr.

Guelph, Out200. 205 Phonei 488-344.133
219

1 tant 
liquidatofr usChicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO. July 23.-Cattle-Receipts. 
4500; market steady, but slow; common 
-to prime steers, $4.75 to $7.35; cows, $3.25 
to' $6.75; heifers, $3 to $5.75: bulls, $3.15 to 
$5.25; calves, $3 to $7; Stockers and feed
ers, $3 to $5.

Hors—Receipts, about 16,000; market 
strong to 5c higher ; good to prime, heavy. 
$6.10 to $6.15; medium to good, heavy, $6 
to $6.07%; butchers’ weights, $6.15 to $6.20; 
good to prime, mixed, $6 to $6.10; light1,- 
mixed, $6.05 to $6.20; packing, $5.30 to $5.90; 
pigs, $5.50 to $6.20; selected, $6.20 to $6.27%; 
bulk of sales, $6 to $6.20.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, about 12,- 
000; market steady; sheep,$3.75 to $6; year
lings, $5.50 to $6.25; lambs, $5 to $7.50.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, July 23.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 500 head; fairly active and steady ; 
prime steers, $6.15 to $6.85; butchers’, $4.40 
to $5.60; stock heifers, $2.50 to $3.

Veals—Receipts, 75 head; 
steady, $5 to $8.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 2100 head; active: 10c 
to 15c higher; heavy, $6.10 to $6.5»; mixed, 
and yorkers, $6.65 to $6.70; pigs, $6.80 to 
$6.90; roughs, $5 to $5.50; stags, $4 to $4.50; 
dairies, $6 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 200 head ; 
Clive and steady; lambs, $5 to $7.80; year

lings, $6 to $6.50; wethers, $5.50 to $5.90; 
ewes, $4.75 to $5; sheep, mixed. $2.50 to $5.

COBALT STOCKS .161% 160
. 193 1u Tor oat j 202210 WANTED—2,

White Bear, Canadian Gold Fields, 
800 McKinley-Darragh; all other 
marketable stocks. State lowest 
price for quick sale. •

HBKON Ai OO.
16 KING ST. WH8T. TORONTO.

BOUGHT AND SOLD
250 248— F. ASA HALL & CO.,285As Co.,

Exchange. Æ

New York
immiseion. ed 
lg, cor. King 

i houe M. j/>4.

I 009 Tempi. Bulletin®. Toronle,
Memberi Standard Stoc’4 Exchange. ed

229Grain—
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush....
Wheat, goose, bush..
Wheat, red, bush...,
Peas, bush..............
Barley, bush...................
Oats. bush. ....................

Hay and Straw—*
Hay, old, per ton....................... $17 00 to $18 00
Hay, new, per ton...................13 00 14 OO
Cattle hay, ton...".?.... ’....10 0012 00
Straw, loose, ton.....................    7 00-* ....
Straw, bundled, ton................... 13 00- ....

Fruits arid Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag..........
Potatoes, new, per bbl.........3 50

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, per lb.
Fowl, per lbr...................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb.
Eggs,

.. 117 114.$0 85 to $.6" 92 2150 91
125. 0 83

218 W. T. CHAMBERS & SOU0 90
134 130. 0 75

. 140 Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
I kla« St. East. Pkene N. 27$. 

Cobalt aad Larder Lake Stooke bought 
and aold on comm.s«iea.

0 51 eer
. 100..... 0 52ll & HALL

"TORONTO
-BUY— I.. 122% 121

..121 120 Haileybury 
Real

The Coming City of the North

ed
160

6.50
», 1'UitUMO 7378 Estate FOR SALE71

t uua seiil «a 120 80 shares National Portland Cement, 6 
shares Consumers' Cordage. 1000 phares 
Colonial Cement. 6 shares Ontario j Port
land Cement. Prices right to quick buyer. 

J. E CARTER, Investment Broke 
Quel

$1 10 to $1 15 182
tty. 121

WRITE OB 
ION Ok’ MAS- 

name and *e 
arket report, 
uto and all ac- 
i Winnipeg bf

Western Cattle 
ten ce Solicited.

121active and Some excellently located lots for gale 
which are daily increasing in value.

Aise Cobalt. Larder and Montreal River 
claims reported en, and several good pros
pects for sale cheap.
WALKINSHAW, Haileybury.

. ,$0 11 to $0 15 

.. 0 15 ph. Ont
0 IS

157 Phonei 438-;4',.0 13
1300 130 10
109 135 l80 A. E.OSLER&CO-

18 KING STREET WEST

..|0 18 to $0 25 Corn and oats opened lower, but rallied 
earfy and continued fairly strong 

| just before the close, when they sold off 
In sympathy with wheat.

Melady & Co. had the following at the 
] close ;
i Wheat—Black rust reports from Minne- 

7 (S\ 1 sota an(* the Dakotas, while rather vague,
7 00 were sufficient to make the tradè -ner

vous to-day, and there was less disposi
tion to sell wheat, either for short or 
long account, and the market responded 
freely to any buying orders. Disappoint
ing cables inspired a weak and lower 
opening, but the market rallied easily 

bout 1*4 cents, reacted, and later firmed 
up again on buying for northwest ac
count. The northwest situation Is growing 
critical,and conditions are said to be fav-

22 orable for the spread of black rust. De- 
2i velopments must be closely watched from 
19 now on. The Northwestern Miller says
23 that Canada will be lucky to get 65 per 

cent, of a crop of wheat. This is in line 
with other reports. Stocks here and 
abroad are decreasing, breadstuffs show
ing a decrease for the week of 5,500,000 
bushels, against an increase last year of 
2,000,000 bushels. There are many indica
tions that prices are close to an export 
basis, so that we are likely to run into 
good export business on any break. Local 
cars estimated for to-morrow only 30. To
tal primary receipts little more than one- 
third of a year ago. Think the legitimate 
situation justifies purchases on all fair 
breaks.

Corn—The southwest has been a buyer 
of corn again to-dày, and there has been 

.... a more friendly disposition shown towards 
0 12 the market by local traders. The market
3 50 lias acted In sympathy with wheat much
0 30 of the day. Receipts were 336 cars, with 

0 05% 0 08 135 estimated for to-morrow. Cash prices
0 14 ‘firm. %c to lc higher. Crop reports fav

orable. ^
Qats—Rust damage reports and the 

strength in wheat formed the basis for a 
good character of oats buying to-day, 
which rallied values after an early break/ 
The big bulls are showing a waiting 
mood, however, and commission houses 
selling checked the advance. Cash prices 
were higher, and there was a little bet
ter demand.

strictly new-iaid,
.......... 0 22 131 •until0 25per dozen .......

. Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt., $5 50 to $6 50 j 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 9 50 10 50
Lambs, dressed weight....14 00 16 00
Mutton, light, cwt...
Veals, common, cwt.
Veals, prime, cwt....
Dressed hogs, cwt...

Cobalt StocksCOBALT 
DEVELOPMENT

MAVBEE
British Cattle Market.

LONDON, July 28.—Liverpool and Lon
don cables are firmer at 12c to 13c per 
lb., dressed weight; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 9%c to 10c per lb.

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phoa,»

sroau, Westeta 
liluaiun-aveaw 
(1 4 Exetuas» 
a rds, Totoat, 

cattle, she,, 
mid pee

192
8 00 300 Phone, writ! or win lor QuJU-.ioj; 

Main 7434. ’41V.. 6 00 
.. 8 50 10 00 :» ::

219 759 25 rCOBALT, LARDBR and otfier et;olM 
and bonds. Weekly letter free.

refut^ 
eu locooEgn* 
bs and prompt 
Correspondent* 
oiultiloa Bank» 
■■Park 781. 
A. W. MARK*

r,o
IRON MOULDERS’ AFFAIRS, 2000 Share* for sale at lfc per 

share. Apply
...... 67%

69%FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 6<% GORMALY. TILT * CO.40
North American Union In Session— 

Injunction “Evil" Denounced.
Thé prices quoted below are tor first- 

class quality ; lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton, bales.,..$14 00 to $15 00 
Evaporated apples, lb....
Butter, creamery, boxes 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls...
Butter, tubs ........................... .....
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls..-----
Eggs, new-laid, dozen............. 0 17
Cheese, large, lb...................
Cheese, twin, lb...............
Honey. 60-lb. tins..............
Honey, 10-lb. tins............
Honey, per dozen combs

42%43% Box 32, World.aone 6". . 82 AND 34 ADBLAIDB ST. B.
Phone M. 7505.

67
Established i8ri.BOW

r- ; sfSH I

150PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. July 23 — 
The reading of reports was the prin
cipal fealure of to-day’s session of the 
Iron Moulders’ Union of North Am
erica. The report of Joseph H. Val
entine of Cincinnati, president of the 
union, denounced -jvhat he termed the 
“injunction evil.”

The report of the secretary and 
treasurer, E. J. Denny, showed that 
the monthly fund was $1,482,522; strike 
fund $1,600,490; benefit fund $298,154. 
and defence fund $248,624. 
of-town relief 
that $125.498 was received.

‘92%090 08
. 0 21 125

0 20 WE MAKE TO ORDER Cobalt Stocks Bought anl Sold.
Corresponde tie 9 solicited.

GREVILLE it CO., LIMITED
(Established 18);)

Members of Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,
60 YONOH ST., TORONTO

0 18

BLANK BOOKSn Live and 
Etc. 

Jarvis St.

0 22
31

0 12 - OF ALL -
Kindi. Styles, Sizes, aad Prices

MINIER ROSE CO.. Limited,
TEMPLE BUILDING;

. 0 12%
0 12
0 12

. 2 50 2 60arbJ

UR BY
-72.

Silver Queen-100, 100, 100, 100 at 1.12, 500 
at 1.13.

Si®er Bar—500 at 10,
—Afternoon Sales—

Foster—1000 at 76%. 1500 at 76%,
76%, 500 at 76%. 500 at 77, 500 at 76%, 100 at 
76, 300 at 76%, 300 at 76%, 500 at 76.

White Bear—500. 5000 at 6%. 
Temiscaming—100 at 1.00.
Peterson Bake—500 at 21.
Trethewev—300. 500 at 76.
Silver Leaf-3000 at 8%.

■ Nova Scotia—500, 1000 at *0%.
Abitibi—500 at 9.

Toronto

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal- 
In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep

skins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..$0 09% 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 08% 

.$0 07% to $0 08 
. 0 13

FOR SALEThe out- 
fund report showedCom misai an i

Salesmen» j

'eederti Rfidj 

itockur»* 
» pe o l ■ Itfj

xsrSsM
"•"£3.sni

7 Canadian Oil.MINING STOCKS.1500 at WANTED
j White Bear, _ , „

Rodgers, Preferred and Common, 
Carter-Grume, Preferred an* Common

We carry Niplestng on Margin and all 
New York Stocks.
J f. EASTWOOD 6 CO.. Ltd.. 24 MiOfl-St. W. 

Phone M. 4933. Toronto. Ont,

ers
MINING STOCK. 20,10) 
sale at ten cents cash. 

Address Raymond Hodges; 170 Asbiand- 
avenue, Buffalo, N.Y.

PHOTOGRAPHED THE COMET. shares
Country hides ............ ..
Calfskins, No. 1, city.,.
Calfskins, country ........
Horse hides, No. 1, each
Horsehair, per lb........ .'.
Tallow, per lb................
Wool, unwashed .............
Wool, washed ...................
Rejects ..................................
Lambskins ..:................

OTTAWA, July 23.—(Special )—The 
Dominion Observatory have secured a 
good photograph of the Daniels' comet, 
which sHqws the tail divided into five 
or six streamers of different lengths, 
all, however, pointing away from the 
sun.

xed7 » 4
0 11
3 25 Empress Cobalt ................. j...

lvevr Lake Mining Co
University Mines ........
Watts ...............................
Consolidated Min. & Smelt.
Canadian Gold Fields ............
Canadian Oil Co ;..........
Canada Cycle & Motor Co, ‘ 
British Columbia P..com... 
Havana Central ..
Mexican Electric 
Stanley Smelters ...

0 13 FOR SALEStock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

0 24.........0 23

DERSOI o is0 17 600 BTO BEN 
100 COLUMBUS

lO AM. MARCONI 
600 FOSTER

0 40 RUSSIAN REGISTRATION. Sellers. Buyers. 
. ' 8C ■ 76%I'oster-CohaU ....

Buffalo Mines Co 
McKlnleV-Dar. Sav Mines.
Cobalt Silver Queen ..........................
Silver Leaf Minin : Co ... .. ...
Abitibi and Cobalt Min. Co. 
Beaver Sll. Cobalt Min. Co. ... 
Bed Rock Sil. Min, Co......
Temiscaming ...» —,-.•»••• 
Silver Bar Mining vo ,;....

. Rothschild Cobalt Co
Cleveland-Cobalt .... -"-•••
N. S. SilveF Cobalt .........
Green-Meehan Mining Coj ... 
Peterson Lake .
Coniagas. X-B-
Cobalt Centfal '........ ............... ‘
Cobalt 1-ake Mining Co. .. 
Cobalt Contact Silver ...........

Writs for our marks! letters.3MBa3 * GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ST. " PETERSBURG, July 23—The 
period of time ailOwgd officially for 
the regfstration of intention to take 
part in' the elections of delegates to 
the third Russian dourga expires to
day, and indicates a profound indi’tfer- 

In Odessa there were only 48 
re.tj-strations out of a vote of 20,000.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
43 Seelt Stresl, Terse!», Cae. -The following are the current quota

tions at the board of trade V .

Manitoba wheat—Nov. 1 northern, 97c.

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Barley—No. 2, 63c bid; No. 3X, no quo' 
tarions; No. 3, 60c bid.

.09a.

foronto, Kiel

A correspondent writing from Latch- 
ford to a friend in Toronto says: I 
write to tell you that I have got back 
from up the Montreal. River and found 
nothing, but saw some petroleum Indi
cations. So far as I know there have 

C.P.R. best line to Muskoka lakes. | been some 17 good claims found scat-
—:---------- ------------ ------------ tered over several townships. I came

Canadian Northern Carrying the Pas-1 across a party who made a good ioca' 
sengers to Muskoka, i tion of copper near Sturgeon Falls;

The comfort of getting to the prin- i the assay looks all right, but very lit- 
cinal points on the lakes around 3 and tie has been 'done on the claim. Everv- 

afternoon is having one I met in Cobalt is anxious to s#e

—Morning Sales—
Nova Scotia Cobalt—5000. 100C, 1000, 150). 

2000, 1000 at 20, W00, 500 at 20%.
Trethéwev—500. W00 at 73, 500. 100 at 74 

5007 500 at 74%,-1000 at 75.
Foster—100. 500, 100 at 78.
Silver Leaf-100 at 8%, 1000 at 9%.

" _ » —Afternoon Sales—
Scotia Cntîlt—W), 2000, 1000, 2000 at 20. 

«itiO. 2000 at 21. -,
Cobalt 1-ake—2000 at 18.
Foster—500 at .76, 500 at 75%.

Cars expected to-morrow,
Kenneth Weaver

Real Estate and Mining Broker
73/

f
» New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, July 23.—Butter—Barely 
steady ; prices unchanged; receipts, 21,- 
926. -

ence.
ich.

;SAsKAÏ*

CHEW AN,
Carrttoondsncs Solicits i 

Phone $8.
2325 Claims Neiotistil 

P.a Box $91.Cheese—Quiet, unchanged ; receipts,- 12,-

Eggs—Irregular: receipts. 18.882: 
Pennsylvania and nearby, fancy, 
white. 24c to 25c; do., choice. 2: 
do., brown and mixed, fancy, 22c to 23c; 
firsts to extra firsts, 18c to 21c;- western 
selectèd. finest. 18%c to 19c: do., average 
best. 17%o to 18c; official prices, firsts, 
18c. to 18%c.

sd7
Oats—No. 2 white, 44c to 45c, outside 493. 

points.

^ran—$17 to $18 per ton, outside.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Buckw’heat—No quotations.

'iisrA
, lection”
.-askatenr

tetnp^

3.65. 3.75state, 
selected, 

lc to 23c;
.22

Y-i 17 COBALTSTOCKS 
Bought and x old on Oommle- 
nion. w rite for Free Market 
Letter.

C.P.R. beat line to Myekoka lakes.•e*t 6
4 o'clock in the 
its effect, and people are going by the 
new, short way.

Two magnificent parlor cars have 
been added to the equipment of "The 
L'ake Shore Express," to accommodate 
the travel, 
tained at the corner of King and To- 
ronto-streets, or Union Station.

i in
hulls fit

For Hie Country’s Cause.COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

limite]!.

lada*
LOUIS 3. WEST,new YORK, July 23.—The Armen

ian, who yesterday shot the rug mer
chant. Tavshanjian. in Madison 
Square, in' court to-day said:

-i “What I have done ,1 have done 
for the sake of my country and am 
ready to receive the consequences.”

Co. D. Confcderatioa Life Building, Toronto»Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from 
January 1 to date:

Week cHdiwi 
July 2o v 

C if 1p.j>)U*1a.

275,180 -

Rye—No. 2, no quotations.

Peas—No. 2, 79c, outside.

Wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 89c; No. 2 
mixed, 8Sc sellers, outside; No. 2 red. 90c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61%c; No. 2 yellow, 
61%c to 62c, Toronto basis, lake and rail 
freights.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL- July 23.—Wheat—Spot 

nviet: No. - 2 red western winter, 7_s Id. 
Futures steady : July 7s l%d. Sept. 7s 3d. 
Dec. 7s 4%d.

Corn—Spot, steady; Hess dried, os; old 
northern. 5s 2%d. Futures quiet ; July 
nominal: Sept. 4s 9%d.

Hams—Short cut firm. 57s 6d.
Bacon—Short rib firm, 53s; short clear 

backs quiet, 46s 6d; clear bellies steady.
48Lard—Prime western. In tierces, firm. 

43s 9d ; American refitted, in pails, strong, 
44s 6d.

Reservations can be oe-
legal cards.WecV endiai 

July ao 
C lc in pouxlk

Since. îan. t 
C it ir rounds

2,681,703 
30,ot)0 

2,1*9,234 
40,000 

134,530 
• 476,157

, 43,518 
1,295,718 

84,078 
110,1100 

61,383 
37,530

f irce Jsn. I.
< it ir pounds

1,173,830 
3,768,180 

101,360 
74,250 
44.090 

] 9-2,856 
196,780 

' 45,170

HARVEY D. GRAHAM, B.A., LL.B.
Barrister, Selleiler, Nelary Publis, 
Coaveyaecer, Ceaiaiiisiiaer, Etc., 

Solicitor for The Union Bank | 
of Canada-

— Offices et —
COBALT and HAILEYBURY.

-■63,550Kipiatjag
XovaSeeti*
O’Brina
Red Rook
Right el Way
Silver Queea
Silver-Leaf
Trethewey
Townsite
Temisknmrog
University
Imperial Cobalt

Call Sustained.
ST. THOMAS. July 23.-The. London 

Presbytery to-day sustalnei the call of 
First Church. London, ’’o Rev, G. C. 
Pidgeon of Toronto Junction.

Buffalo 
Coniagas 
Cohalt Central 
Colonial 

rj-Brummond
T»***

lFire Department Changes.
,Thomas Spence of Hose 6 (Queen- 

street) has been transferred to York-' 
ville-avenue; Buckles (Portland- 
street) transferred to Queen-street; 
Wilkinson, a new man, appointed 'to 
Portland-strec t.

:'7cel*
after per

at the rt» Sugar Market. 87,000
43,518

„ Hod Of««
NEW YORK, July 22.—Sugar—Raw 

firm; fair refining, 3.33%c; centrifugal, 96 
test. 3.83%c; molasses sugar, 3.08%c; re
fined steady; No. 6, 4.60c; No. 7, 4.55c; No. 
8 4.50c; No.-9, 4.45c; No. 10, 4.35c; No. 11, 
4.30c; No. 12. 4.25c; No. 13, 4.20c; No._14, 
4 15c; confectioners' A, 4.80c; cutloaf,5.70c; 
crushed, 5.70c; powdered. 6.10c; granulat
ed, 5.00c; cubes, 5.26c.

7-Mt 'vrcsica i'LwJîi-O'Oaïiâ., Green-Meehan ,
Hudson Bay 45,170 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacob*)- 
La Rose 
McKinley
, .* The total shipments for the week were 514.418 pounds, or 257 tons.

•; The total shipments sine. Jan. 1, 1907. aw nnw 13.88U 5S6__po°»-i^or 694Ü 
lone. In 1904 the camp produced 168 ton», valued wt ,D ' 5* “
toaE. valued at $1,473.196; In 1906, 6129 ton*, valued at $3,900,000.

& f
shsre- New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK. July 23.—Flour—Receipts. 
V 117 barrels: exports. 4895 barrels : sales. 
4000 barrels. Flour was more active and 
Steady : winter straights. $4.25 to $4 4p. 
Rye flour quiet. Cornmeal—QUlet. Rye— 
Nominal. a *' . .

Wheat—Receipts. 61.100'bushels; exports 
p- r,(i° bn^hri^- s«les. 2.700.000 bushels fu
tures ând ^.000 bushels spot; No. I red,

nervous aystem, makes -new 
Blood ta old Veins. Curt* Nerts 249,(MM) 

749,897 
188,000

; next, to 
zlosed from ” 
Hhe Board-

M.anagef

\ COBALT DEVELOPMENT STOCK FOR SALE
Low Price. Also Peterson Lake, Silver Leef 8 other stocks.

fSO VICTORIA.?4* Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.60. track. To

ronto; Ontario: 90 per cent, patent. $3 o0
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special

tewart.

{ '•"A
1

k/
V

;

y

WANTED! Live Agents in every 
city and town in Can

ada to handle our meritorious and high- 
grade Cobalt and Larder Lake flotations. 
Correspondence solicited.
LAW A» OO. Limited.

728-729-*730-731—7 82 Traders 
Bank Building. Toronto. ed7

o

;

LAW & CO.
LIMITED

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-729-730-731-732 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, ONT. ed7

Investments.
IN

-NORTHERN ONTARIO
Correspondence Invited

T. W. MURRAY, 43 Victoria St., Taranto.
63
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SPSS'S
... service at the house was
cc.nducted by. Rev. Mr. Rae, and Rev.

. TJ*e attendance at the 
l.t^C ’ “ d at ‘he graveside was veryfcsed “T., llfCl°ng frlend8 of the 
acceased being present. The nail
KoTn»8» Wert 5^ma“ Kennedy, Henry 
Hwid Kennedy, William
The ch1errr^Ho°d' and John Young, 
two »olff niourners were the widow,
the tw ,Pnry and William, and 
the three daughters.

TRIP TOJ.ONDON ^xkxkxxxxxxxkxxxxxxxxxxxkxkxxîîxxxjîxxxj^

Continuât! From Page 7. A THE I IK ÆÊÊ ■MNNSfc ■
^?al her~deHght. She gave all the ere K ROBERT ■ EmÆl JÊm9 W 1 1^1

pression of her gratitude should be gX H H Fn,l 
conveyed to them. V n‘ n' rud
T,.sh® a'*o wanted to thank The **
" o^'d for Its liberality In affording 
such a delightful trip, and to com
pliment It on the enterprise shown.

Miss Board, who Is employed In the 
business office of The Herald, said as 

j soon as she was nominated she called 
up her friends and asked them to speak 

! to their friends In her behalf.
I I didn't do much myself," she mod- 
esW observed, "but my friends became 
greatly Interested and worked early and

She added that she was a member of 
vv esley Methodist Church ana the Ep- 
worth League of the church.

if. RIII s'

HANS
▼leteri»I KIClSriRgD.

TRAGIC DEATH OF G.T.R. 
ENGINEER SHIELDS

For OUTING and 
SUMMER WEAR

is I year

gcr, Pres. ; J. Wood^ Manager. !

Wednesday/, Julÿ 24.

ah: a R.A Sale of Custom Suits for Men
MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES. WORTH REGULARLY 22.50 TO

OFFERING THURSDAY AT 17.95.

11 NORTH TORONTO. if I; Waterworks Committee Alter 
on Finding Good Spring.Judge Morgan Has Busy Day 

Junction—Wedding at Earls- 
court-County Items.

Plane There are other goods besides 
Two-Piece Suits in our Men’s 
Department, which

at! gnil 11

|
• il v M

to ?h»KO diclded to drain the spring 
north of the pumping station

BhTel^ ar°GR?.RT°e ^ 2S^harlea t’*

XUln-street met wfth^X “hocking commissioner6 l!L? labored employed1 to 

shortly after °v fpadina-avenue bulld » reservoir 16x32x6 feet around
ahi.M.i 8 ° °I°ck to-night. the spring to be drained I no the main

train runnian englneer on a passenger wben >t was discovered that this
Bellevme 'n^ beUv?eK, the city and Particular spring Is by far the strongest 
xteuev tile, and was to-day taking the the town has.

Engineer Ireland, who was chainnan Lawrence decided that In- 
ll du,fk„ ' , rheumatism. |8ead of building a dam -ml spending
Tnv.hli the accident occurred will moneY in that direction to use that 
saw i never he knoxvn' as no one money -for enlarging the originally 

. pen' ,but Shields, who was Pja"ned reservoir three tfmis, namely. 
t * **d running his engone on the L6 feet w|de, 64 feet long and 6 feet 
turntable, when lie evidently missed d£ep- lllis reservoir .would hold 57.- 

. ™t ng' ?r was struck by some ®°° *ajl°ns of water, and the town 
Ts» eCL°n, and fel1 to the tracks,where ',°Vj.d be assured of a bountiful supply I 
the wheels passed ver his head and ° .,Vle purest spring water, 
arm. He was at once found, but liv- wllliam Smith, market gardener of I 
ed only 10 minutes'after the accl- concession 2, East York, was able to I 
dent- I . supply the city stores wit» out-door

Ur. Riordan was at once summoned, ^rown butter beans for the past two 
but could do nothing, and notified ^eak.8-. ,He ls also the first to supply 
Coroner, Johnson, who instructed Dr yes:etable marrows, and expects to be 
Graham to hold an inquest, which will 5"e brst to supply the 
take place at F. W. Matthew's under- h°me:grown sweet corn, 
taking rooms, 457 West Queen-street . n Leach of Rercsford-avenue is 
whither the body was removed at 11.3(i I contemplating a trip to Cobalt 
o clock to-m(orrow morning * Thursday to visit his son Thomas

Shields was 30 years of age, and ' ' Hor:lce Hughes Qf Fon du Lac,
leaves a widow and three small child- ” Isconsin, and Miss Gertrude Harvey 
ren. He has resided in East Toronto ape visiJ nÇ thelr brother, E. J. Har- 
for about five years, coming from v ~.of b°udan-avenue:
Brockville, where his parents reside. Th°mas Ryan and John McHughan, 
He was personally very popular an<T MetroPoHtan Railway employes, went 
his tragic death has cast a gloom over I ”shln* expedition to Keswick,
the town. | Lake Slmcoe. last night. Jack Terry

-----------  and William Ramsay followed them this
TORONTO JUNCTION. |evening.

-----------  F j. Jamcs McAteer of Frederlck-street
Judge Morgan Holds Court of Revis- - 8 startPd to build a new house on that 

ion-Ladies Let Thief Go. %ef‘- T
. Mrs. Lawrence, mother of ex-èhief 

• j Constable Henr.v Lawrence, Davisville- 
avenue, is seriously 111.

i 27.00 8mmmare proper 
to the season and very essential 
to comfort for well-dressed men. 
For instance, we are offering—
FLANNEL TROUSERS—

with white and 
stripes ; also

if PiHIS SALE comprises our annual summer clearance of im
ported suitings in the custom’s tailoring department. Our 
woolens are the cream of the Scotch and English pro

duction, but we rpake a practice of clearing everything but just 
enough to carry u$ over stock-taking.

Well give you fit and well give you style and quality. 
Simpson finish is as good as you can get. Our regular prices are 
moderate. What do you think of same suits at 17.95.

50 only Suit Lengths of fine imported summer suitings, no two alike; 
fancy worsteds, in tropical weights ; also English flannels and light-weight 
tweeds; exclusive designs, which we imported specially for our custom 
tailoring trade, and sold all season in the regular way at $22.50t $23.50, 
$24, $25, $26.50 and $27; your choice, made to order 
from measurements taken Thursday, for............ ..

With best trimmings and first-class workmanship, fit and 
satisfaction guaranted, or money refunded.

Tif- Ill , Late,.
%0Peterboro Girl Second

Tho Last in the Field.
ible W<55hairline

if I pplain and 
striped greys; regularly $3.

from the i 
the Canadian 
,vertng the F 
of July, crop 

rere never brl 
” ! to a yi
ujee of the avi 

SC agents of the ( 
Xpg from the st 
rune of thS ayst 

Kjrious branch 11 
■received at once 
Kg |n the graln-bi 
K| some places 
^Kgs been somew 
Hge or two Instant 
JEjerable damage,

ue Suits, consisting of X l.elt* the continuanc 

tweeds and fancy worsteds, an assorted lot. consisting of broken lines and X I ■^bTaT^ord0 
odd sizes, all new goods; many .of them are our best selling lines, but X main line,
we have decided not to take them into stock. There are not all sizes in 58 I ■Èr^taUons'1^’ f
any one pattern, but in the lot you will find sizes 34 to 42; regular $9 I «Edmonton, repor
$10. $12. $13.50 and $14, to clear. Thurs- X> A. 0 WttowTîn™
day, at............................................................ .....0,^71 u Bas far advanced

* Ust year, Giroux n
gagme places is 26' 

■Wipe all grains 
i fast and were < 
| blade by the 21s 

Excellent \ 
nip conditions at 

and excellent 
Isd for a long tim 
growth has not t 

tit eight or ten ir 
par's; grain was b 
oet at Maymont and 
3ft at VegrevUle, 
^proportion.
the Edmonton repi 

Ü this district are d« 
the report from th 

trtet begins rather ; 
Wswanesa, stating 
pawing slowly. Still 
Mthened things up 
the outlook there was 
kinds would be light 

ticlpated a v< 
altho other g 

Mrly well. Carman 
bully, as did also H 
tad a few other town 

I Ten Days 
twan Lake expectei 

Mold be 10 to 15 daj 
war. Wheat at Bal 
Hshot blade. Mai 
Hit. half last year] 
apt did not expect 
Hire than seven bust 

Altho reports from 
Wft hopeful, the sd 
6 Vlrden did not an

ifa at $2.50.
DUCK TROUSERS — At

$1.00 and $1.50.

FANCY WAISTCOATS— 
$1.50 to $5.00.

OUT INC AND CAMPING 
HATS, in duck and felt, 

fat ‘

Whole City Interested (
London, Gives Candi

date Help.

In Trip To

if■ if pointsPETERBORO, July 23.—(Special.)— 
Peterboro's 
Thompson, has ifrepresentative, Miss Birdiei:®#

ilII,
ifcaptured second place 

In the candidates from -the province in 

connection with The World Trip 
London and Paris.

As the contest drew to a close the in-

anUSdurin11» ‘Vhth1 clty became general, 
crown in, he J?8t two days It has 
of Mis. ^Kse- The el,ances of success 
rnn^ln8 ,Thornpson became a topic of 
Queries8 n °n °n the atreet. and the en- 
bünéîinn, numei'ous- When it was 
this ovnni fr°VL the newspaper offices 
wh evening, that the local candidate,
b2?n„ flaS the last to enter the fray,

l ueutnrs'f weeks behlnd all other com- I 
petitors In starting, had captured sec- !
«hr.vs ^ aSe# fortunate winner was j 
show ered with congratulations. During 

| “*e last_ few weeks nearly everybody 
„-as,.cuttln^ out coupons and talking 
”5 *bf ®reat World trip, while sub
scriptions poured in at the local book- 
stores.

Miss Thompson is a native of this I 
,*:y’ ,and has a very wide circle of I 
friends and acquaintances. For some ! V 

I years she - has been one of the most | Cw 
Popular ahd obliging salesledies in the i 
stationery stores of the city, and for %p 
two years has been engaged with R. J. F* 

n«4-nl4 (in • n ii ifTL' i ,> b°dem She Comes of an old and re- X
Detroit-"Flying Rolled Thinks So spited family, her father being the late C5

Ml pi J i n r J Ellas Thompson, lumberman, one of K 
— had Planned to Defraud Peterboro’s honored citizens

,‘'WeH \ am very pleased Indeed," *• 
loronto Wan. She remarked. “It is certainly a great

soqrce of satisfaction to have won out.
I was the last to enter the* contest—

23.—(Special.)—It flve weeks later than the others—but
has just been discovered that Diss de Mv made up for l08t tlme- '

. , . ' : friends h&ve one and all stood loy-
Bar, w ho posed in Detroit and Windsor ally by me, and I cannot thank them I
as Mother Elinor, head of the Flying to° deeply. I would particularly desire !
Rollers, had plan laid to swindle Col. !" express my gratitude to my employ- I

er, rt. j. boden, who has worked in-
.__ ... __ , cessantly and most energetically on my

The onn,,ni „ kcr’ witb offlces in Toronto, out of |behalf. His enthusiasm was infectious ■
nnual convention of the Am- *50,000 worth of Cobalt mining stock, |and spread to many others. I also de-

erican Institute of Mining Engineers by representing herself as a sister of slre t0 tbank Chris Graham, w-ho Is the
was formally opened at the King Ed- J.-Pierpont Morgan ?:pS:Sgr;tatlve of The Sunday World,
ward Hntei v polu Morgan. A. H. Stratton, stationer, has also been
n , », ye8terday afternoon. *te- She would have succeeded, members I very kind. I could mention scores of j M
présentât ves from all parts of the of the Flying Rollers say, had they 1 ?,t.heJ1' ma”y old subscribers of The (j
Lmted States and Canada wrere pre- not refused to go Into the game. j orld paying for it two and three 3Ç
sent. Trustee Preston of the Flying Roll- iyears ,n advance. I attribute my vie- **

The Ontario government held a re- era says that Mr. Josephine Leslie, ar- I !?ry to thf Iar»e number of subscrip- 
ception in their honoç at the parlia- : reifted ln Newmarket, England, tor !!°"8_Pece*ved for The World. The 
ment building last night which m-ov- using the name of J. Pierpont Morgan , coupons, of course, helped, but I could 
ed a brilliant and Interesting cere- :î° defraud prominent people out of aev8r have w°n out If It were not for 
mony. 6 i large sums of fictitious stock deals is Ithe lar8^e number of subscriptions gath-

The legislative chamber was well 1 no other than Dis3 de Bar, and will eredt ,In ^ me and others* who were
filled with leading citizens and^nem- 8al' for England at once to identify . ^°rk'ng‘a behalf. I find that The 
hers Of thp inatiti.ta i 7 » her. | World has hundreds of warm friendsthe 48th ms.hlanÂX aa£/ ,band of-I in Peterboro, and the Interest in it was
ablv to th/nvmln!8 added consider- pflRAIT COURT DDOCITC ! greatly deepened when this contest be-j 

ms Hon ^ ti«,fnJoy."lent- , LU0ALI L0URT PROFITS. . gan. Of course, my friends and I work- j
mini st r at nr r"! u8"ce Moss- ad" ----------- ed hard, and even during the closing
!a-hS u!° ' £ ,ded a“d was support- Fines at One Sitting Total $1065— evening I received over .10,000 votes 

°n'r- *rank Tockman w(io was Illegal Liquor Selling. i which were totally unexpected. Many
«1!!. ceremonies; Ho„. Dr. ------------ 8 of the neighboring postmasters were
Ma.tr,eson Ho’n 'xv- " ,F°u Hon- Uo*- COBALT, July 23.—(Special.)—Eleven ! also very thoughtful and turned several 
,JAiaineson, lion. XV . J. lianna, Hon. , thnnsand vntp«a mv wavDr. Pyne, Hon. Thomas Crawford, I. -men aPPeared to-day hi the police y
L. Englehart, chairman of T. &’N. court for illegally selling liquor. Ten 
O. Railway; Sir W. R. Meredith, Aid. were fined *100 and costs each and

erf' .Graha™' , , , *5!) and costs.
His honor the administrator, the at- 

torneysgeneral, and Hon. Frank 
Cochrane welcomed the guests.

Mr. Hammond Responds.

8
17.95 $tO

g50c. 8LEATHER BELTS, at 5Qr
t0 $2.50. gII11 stores with 14.00 Ready Suits 6.95.

IDO Men’s Single and Double-Breasted Saçqg \

111 next

§i
84-86 YONGE STREET

r;l

gNOTORIOUS DISS DEBAR 
ARRESTED IN ENGLAND?

g,

Outing Shirts Reduced
MIOLIDAY TIME and stock-taking time come con

veniently close. You will pick out just as nice a 
couple of shirts from this clearing lot as you’d wish to 

wear.

I mTORONTO JUNCTION, July 23.-In 
the court of revision held this morn
ing in the council chamber, Judge 
Morgan heard the six appeals on the 
assessment roll. In the case of Gunns. 
I-imited, the business tax 
ed by $15/KX>.

♦

AM. MINING ENGINEERS 
OPEN TORONTO SESSION

was reduc- 
Mr. Wilcox had the 

assessments on Ills real estate lowered 
from *900 to $600. The • assessments 
of Drs. TJren and Hackett and of 

Levack . were confirmed. The 
Union Stock Yards appealed for a 
reduction from *324,000 to *300,000 but 
the judge decided that their assess
ment should be in accordance with the 
agreement entered into with the town 
and raised It to *400,000.

Sentence was suspended in the
of Robt. H. Alger, the boy who ___
found guilty of oreaking into G,P.R. 
freight cars. His father has promised 
to get him a position ln the 
try.

• ’j * 7 A.
" » » • It \
.».•*' - V.
r-'

• * . 
* .gil?| il; :A

• *\

; •
Mr:

DETROIT, July

gWelcomed by Cabinet Ministers at 
Reception in Parliament 

Buildings.

190 Men’s White and Colored Outing Shirts, with collars 
and pockets, in silk-striped cashmerette, white and tan duck, 
and cellular, all sizes in the lot, 14 to 18; regular 
value up to $1, Thursday ..........

220 Men’s Fine White Outing Shirts, pockets and rever
sible collars ; in the lot are silk-striped and basket-weave effects, ... , _
sizes 14 to 18, regular value up to $2, Thurs- O 4X _ ,'Æjll
day ............... OUC W I

:

::Y:I •

'Û 59c..
• • •

• 'jfi v-W’ 4,Lewis F. Newman, a mining stock bro- !case
was §ii] i .v '

i \0coun- 8
• • Y

Albert Klght 
drunkenness.

Jn police court to-day in! the __ 
against Alex. Kitchin and Fred Dixon 
the two pickets of the striking plum
bers on the new residence, of Da-.

_Çhas. Gilmore, corner Keele.. and Ah- 
nette-stre-ets. who were chargedUon 
July 9 with trespassing: and intimida
tion of the workmen employed, the 
case was allowed to stand over, and 
the men will be sent for trial. 
Magistrate Ellis allowed, them to go 
on their own ball of *200.

Michael Conway, the boy who

was fined $2 for

case

11 $
•r

Reducing Men’s Halsif »J ;

M
* m gU- l«s crop.YOU HAVE half the summer to wear your summer hat. Don't 

you think it looks faded enough to^relegate to second best and 

get a new one at a price like these for the last half of the season?

Men’s Pearl Grey Soft Hats. \ 
latest styles, fine English and Am
erican fur felt, regular 1 /■ A
$3. Thursday ... ... I «311

Police

ii Short Cro
At Mlnto and Fal 

Itty poor condition, 
weeks behind. The 
tWs section ranges 
ttehes.

Neepawa to Blrnle 
truch more promisln 
Sects were that the 
•°°d as last year’s 
Just as early.

On the Carberry s, 
looking well, except 
short in the stock. T 
**• elfht to ten lncl 
Per cent, damage ha< 
hailstorm early In tl 
® W Petrel and PI 
irict.

Crops were aU pros 
t the Emerson-Ste.

‘ mf
;! t»'was

remanded for stealing the purse at 
the Lambton picnic, was allowed to 
go on suspended sentence.
. Margaret Spence,, a girl about 20 

.years old, was charged by Joseph 
Bingham of Willoughby-avenue with 
stealing $100 frem him on April 28, 
and also a cheque for some $30 • on 
Jan. 20.
Bingham's conduct towards the girl 
had not been above reproach, and 
the case was dismissed.

A rather peculiar person named Wm. 
Cornthw&ite of 181 
appeared in police court to-day charg
ed with disorderly conduct.

Police Magistrate Ellis believed his 
mind vas slightly affected by the 
heat, so remanded him for examina
tion by Dr. Richardson of the jail, 
end Dr. Clark of the asylum.

F. Hopkins, charged his driver, 
Arthur Piquet, with appropriating $32. 
The
was owed to Piquet as wages, so he 
tvas remanded till the $S: was settled 
for

88
r!l

g Men’s Straw Sailor Hats, fine
regu-Wm split braids, black silk bands, 

lar $2 and $2.50,1 9P 
Thursday ............ .. I • «J 38 BE

The evidence showed that NEARLY MEETS DEATH g 
IN "FLYING THE FLUME" =

lr •T-.-one

8The convicted 
French district.

i?
SOOOWXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSOiKXall belonged to the

i They were : Harry A. 
j Jones, Jack Cameron. J. A. Clouthter, 

John Hayes Hammond, president of i Joseph Couture, Henry Charboneau 
the institute, in returning thanks, j Joseph La Flambe, Dennis Barrott T
said they one and all highly appre- | Ranger, Michael Sweeney and Nano-
elated the great reception accorded ! leon Charette.
them by Canada and the City of To- i Two other men for minor offences 
ronto, and as a body they desired to | were fined, one $10 and costs and thé
express their hearty appreciation of other $5 and costs,
the great work done by their Cana- The fines amounted to $1065. 
dian confreres, who were held in the 
highest respect, and took a pre-emin
ent position in mining circles thruout 
the whole world.

The engineer
real pioneer of civilization, 
was deeply indebted to her engineers, 
who had done so much to develop her 
illimitable resources. " The great op
portunities Canadian engineers had 
almost made those who lived in the 
States envious, but engineers were 
banded together in one great universal 
brotherhood, ever strong to emulate 
each others great feats, and to pro
mote the advancement of science, 
which was for the benefit of all man
kind.

Ellzabeth-street

Oscar Babcock, the Daring Bicycle 
Rider at Scarboro Beach 

Has Mishap.

■ V 1 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE.

.A Private Safe Robbed
$20,000 in Jewels Stolen

of course 
was growli 
Weeds Che 

«Sri* the places 
Which extends 

JBffWinont. comptai

\Y .

^r, J2?teCtive8,eTrex,7°^ki^g, on ft jMXMO jewel robbery from the
Failed*no* long ag:o'Tor^»otnèthingdlike è4!üÛo(^)00, *Dd br°k*"’ Wh°

Jewels valued at the sum mentioned 
and others in .the rough, were stolen 
manner so clever as to leave no clue.

—Sunday World despatch from New York, July 13.
The moral is that most private safes are NOT safe for keeping 

withAbleS i0‘ tbe modern bur*lar they are but toys to play

Repeated happenings such as the above behoove Toronto 
citizens with jewels ana other valuables to take no chances. Only 
the modern safety vault can circumvent the modern burglar.

Our Satety Vaults are a house of adamant against fire, 
burglars, and as extra precaution they are guarded day and night. 
An inspection will convince you that they are the finest in Canada.

May we have the pleasure of showing you ?

evidence showed that $2r,
POLICE CHIEFS' OFFICERS. "of the^u 

condition^

2* were 
®*ta, wild
.wtf

A sensation not down upon the bills 
was provided at Scaruoiu rseacn last 
night when Oscar Babcock, the “loop 
the loop and tly the tiume" Juggler 
Mitn death, after clearing me gap anu

I. «orne of them cut and «et 
from the private safe in aMONTREAL. July 23.—At to-night’s 

session of the Chief Constables' As
sociation the following officers 
elected:

& pT weed see< 
■ showing 
| mustard 

Wheat i 
Brain in »om 

to turn y< 
K"facers ht
At Miami ab°Ut 15 bl
W th i ml.,Crops were 
wa? 11ttle more ra 

Ever8,2® at Altamont.
Frtn^,^ectlon- tTO 
Crnn.* **berL report» 

were doing fid 
^exceptionally, fa 

»nche® highA beUeT’^ ‘"H Cru? w«tCheerAlb
tnd «Je weather coïiSfcîîeat averagln

tlon °n the» ln<Cs.JÜjS|yJ

of to-day was tho 
CanadaThe funeral of the youngest child 

of W. E. Othen. 47 Ontario-^street, 
who died yc-sterflav, was burned to
day In Prospect Cemetery.

The eourt of revision of the coun
cil meets on Friday, July 26.

Shortly before 12 o’clock to-day a 
respectably dressed young man, about 
23 years old, called at the back door 
of Mrs. Thos.. Leonard. 2G St. Clair- 
avenue. Apparently there was no one 
at home, so he took n purse contain
ing $4. which he found in a chatelaine 
on the table, and which helongeiL to 
Mrs. Head, who was upstairs with 
Mrs. Leonard. Hearing a noise down
stairs the ladies càme down, and s^w 
the young man going away, and a 
few minutes later discovered that the 
purso hau .disappeared. The young 
man was discovered in a vacant lot 
opposite Gunns' TJ 
some choc;-- '., cake and lemon sour, 
which he had purchased, and the two 
iàdles, with the, assistance of ype of 
the employes of Gunns, Limited, suc
ceeded in catching him. He returned 
the purse, and explained that he had 
called for something to eat. and on 
seeing the purse could not resist the 
temptation of taking it. -The money 

returned with the exception of

were
President, Chief Campeau.

Montreal; vice-president, Chief Roszel,
Peterboro: secretary-treasurer, Inspec- alignting upon the platlorm ivas cata- 
tor Starke. Toronto; executive com- p'u.ccu t.ie ua.ting atwnuam anu
mittee, Capt. Trucicl, Quebec; Sher- ' mvrieu to me grounu, ms vvacei lamtig

Brantford; upon him.
Dodds, Fort William, and Clautendais, l,uiu me lauies ana 
Vancouver. — j spread, whne every wuerc was asaeu

’ me question, “is ue Uauly Hurt?"
Mr. Haocock was not, attuo ne had 

receivea a severe shalting up, ana as 
ne Was seen in a lew minutes enlarg
ing irom ms arcssnig-room mere Was 
a cursi oi applause nom the relieved 
spectators.

it was a slight miscalculation in the 
erection oi me incline mat was respon
sible tor me misnap, so tne intrepid 
pcriormer explained v\ uen seen o> a 
leporter.

IAW/

k w !NT'i '

wood, Ottawa; Sleemin. SPECIALISTS |

IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
fnssmnls 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Faralysis 
Dyeofpeia 
Stricture

Emissiosi
Afid all Spec’s» Diseases of Men 

and Women.
One vWt ndvirablc, but if impeetible n« 
It ielory Ai d i wc-cent etnibh lor reply. 
Office Cor. Adelaide end Ttr<nt 

«te. Hours - to t<-1 i rd : t<- ti. 
Closed Sundays during July dt Aui
DRS. SOPER and RfttlTI

25 lorenti Street, Terenta, Ontario

1 iidi Wti’t iieaia scl'ctuno 
vuii»LeructtiUii water or

; ! rein Censtl petto.
Kpilep.y-Plt, 
Rh.umatlim 
Skin Diaciit, 
Chr.nic Ulcer 
Nrrrou, Drhillle 

DImu. 
Vsrieocelc 
Lost Minhoed 
Salt Rheum

DropsyATTACKS WIFE; KILLS SELF. Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Kcirma
Deafness
Syphilis

The ¥ TNION rpRUST
bJ Company JL Limited

OTTAWA, July 23.—Freres Derouin, 
an employe of the E. B. Eddy Co., for ! 
unknown reasons attacked his wife and j 
daughter with a knife, but they escap- j 
ed him by flight. He then shot him- l 
self near the heart.

In th*s spirit they desired to co
operate with their Canadian friends 
and to achieve greater results. The 
wealth of Great Britain and the Unit
ed States practically controlled tne 
industries of the world, certainly the 
whole of the mineral interests. The 
objects and aspirations of the whole 
of the Anglo-Saxon race were identi
cal no matter which flag they lived 
under, and he considered it was the 
duty of them all to foster and main
tain the good relations that now ex
isted between them.

Mining engineering was looked upon 
with disfavor by many in consequence 
of the nefarious practices adopted by ; 
a certain class of people^ these, how- I 
ever, were not the engineers who de- I 
sired to pursue their avocations | 
honestly, with* skill and intelligence. 
As a body they would strongly «oppose 
overcapitalization and the floating of 
worthless concernât, and they desired j 
the co-operation ofl all. both in Can
ada. the States and Great Britain to 
carry on this campaign.

Dr. Raymond, secretary of the in
stitute; Dr. Douglas, past president; 
Professor Blake of Arizona, also spoke. 
Hon. Frank Cochrane invited all to 
visit Cobalt and New Ontario. -a

Tempi. Buildlei, 174*176 Bay Street
Rapture

WIRES DOWN, LITTLE NEWS PINKERTONS IN PLOT 
OF FIRE AT VICTORIA TO CONVICT HAYW000

I is Presentation to P. C. Woods.
Acting Inspector Miller of No. 4

’xhere had nut. been surtl-mifed, disposing of
menu allowance mane lor a uip m me 
grounu, with the result mal he uni

po
lice division yesterday presented P. C\
John J. Wood with a handsome clock j not attain sufficient speed to property 
on behalf of the men of No. 4 station j leap me gap, the rear wheel or his Pi
on the occasion of his recent mar- | cycle railing to clear It altogether and

causing partial loss or control, ne re
ceived a ramer severe snoca at the

All grat 
•otne whea

riage

sSSfcKsWht>„,hea hlKh-N

5
QMy entirely^

Promise ■■É 
41>y on

POISE, Idaho, July 23.—Forsakingtiase of the spine, out a uoctor, wnu At 2.30 this morning The World re- 
! was summoned, round no serious in- | ceived roundabout news from Victoria, ! the theory of vengeance as Orchard’s
juries anu Mr. Baocock, whose nerves B.C„ in a wire from Montreal, saying : motive for the murder of former Gov-
are unsnuken, declares an intention to that there had been a few houses, a j. me muraer or rormer gov
go fctnead witn tne act to-nignt. church and a school destroyed, and that crnor Stennenberg, E. F. Richard-

the wires were down, preventing fur
ther information.DYSPEPSIA THE TRAGEDY AT THE 800.was

25 cents, so the ladies in sympathy 
let him go without getting his name.

Manager W. J. Dalton received word 
this afternoon that the Woodhridge 
Juniors C.L.A. had defaulted to Sham
rocks II. in their league game sche
duled foV next Saturday afternoon.

A. J. Heydnn Is adding three brick 
scores to the Campbell .block on Keele- 
street back of fire Molsons Bank. 
Men are now at work taking out the 
foundation.

DETROIT, Mich., July 23.—The 
Canadian government has engaged 
Attorney E. S. B. Hutton to repre
sent the crown at the Cadenhead In
quest. The military, following regu
lations, decline to hand the prisoner 

part of a conspiracy to hang Hay- ] ever to the civil authorities.

son argued to-day that Orchard was 
ir- the employ of the Pinkerton De
tective Agency, when he killed Steun-

compreh
Chas. Scott.

••Hiving taken yonr wornlerfnl "CMear.t»" for ! WHITBY, July 23.—(Special.)--One 
estarrh aInddÿ.pen»la!S®h*nkiaîrôlra o/pSi!“i I °f the best known citizens of Whitby, 
I h”.»eG“n“umVr°^ and a pioneer in the County of Onta-
bnt without avail and I find that Csecnrots relier# rlo, died to-day, In the person of VhaK. 
Sojud1”,!*. yelr*” “ *“ *ba °“1*r* 1 h‘ve “k.n | Scott. He was born and lived all his 

Jame» McUnne. 108 Mercer St.. Jersey City, N. J. life in this town and for half a cen-
J tury had been a factor in the lndus- 
tlal life of his native town and coun- 

I ty. He was known personally to every 
j farmer of Ontario County and everyone 
spoke of him as a square dealer. For 
years he had been county inspector of 
the Sugar Beet Co. of Berliip, and the 
success of that company ha 
large measure due to his personal In
fluence. He was a man of fine edu
cation and splendid address. As a 
business man he had few equals In his 

i prime. He was a Liberal and belong
ed to the Methodist Church. He leaves 
a wife, but no children.

Z ' !
SUSPICIOUS DEATH.

enberg, and that the murder was aX five
LONDON, ■Tiny 23.—(Special )—At 

the adjourned inquest to Investigate 
the death of Miss Agnes Russell, 
whose body was exhumed : some time 
ag;o and the stomach sent to Toronto 

for analysis, Mrs. Albona McCade 
testified that she was at the Brown 
house on the morning after the death 
arid that the bed on which Miss Rus
sell lay was stained with large clots 
of blood with which she thought there 
was some flesh.

of a hi
record.wood.

This sudden departure was follow
ed by a tremendous denunciation of 
Captain James McFarland and the 
Pinkertons and passionate vitupéra- LONDON, July 23.—At the Coldstream 
tion of Orchard, Governor Gooding of Guards' parade, Prof. W. Ti. Lang of 
Idaho, Senator Borah, Governor Pea- Toronto University handed to CoL 
body of Colorado and in fact all who : Max&e, O.C., the university diploma of 
have acted on the side of the prose- doctor of music for Lieut; J. M. Rogan, 
culion of Haywood came in for a bandmaster, 
snare of the avalanche of Richard
son's peroration.

Mr. Richardson denounced and 
charged the Pinkerton Detective 
Agency with a systematic plot to se
cure the conviction of Haywood, Moy
er and Pettibone as a means to the 
desired extermination of the Western 
Federation of Miners.

ROGAN'* DEGREE. HE«E'S A FLA'
F,„„—]

Trampling 0

Mid
the tjl.,™ conviction] 
j1®* on nd ftates haJ 
&ct, wa.t,KJames GrtJ

»elye ,n la» eht H 
V W»’ ^flned '

It Wa^ey Change 

l^e. Mondav of

Best For
M The Dowels ^ksvwxtâù

CANDY CATHARTIC

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)II

UN ION VILLE.

Many Friends Attend Funeral of the 
Late Mr. Miller.

UNION VILLE. July 23.-(Special)—

KILLED IN RUNAWAY.

n in aPETERBORO, July 25.—(Special,)— 
In a runaway to-day John Allen of 
Nassau, a teamster, fell between the 
horses and the whlflletree and sustain
ed internal Injuries, which resulted in 
his death at St. Joseph’s Hospital three 
hours later. He was 50 years old and 
leaves a wife and family.

HAS A CORN ANY ROOTS 7ARE YOU SUBJECT TO TOOTHACHE 7SUMMER NECKLETS■ i
^PtoâMnl, Pslrtabto. Potent Taite GtoodAlo Ooed,
■old In bulk. * Tbe genuine tablet stamped O C ST 
Guaranteed to cure or Tour money beck.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 59*

Yes, and branches and stems a* 
well. Can It be cured? Yes, by ap
plying Putnam’s Corn Extractor. It 
is painless, safe and Invariably sat
isfactory; try It.

$2.60 to $50.00 Bach. Keep Nervillne on hand, 
over the gums. Drop It In the cavity 
—away goes the pain Instantly. Noth
ing eases pain like ‘‘Nervillne.’’

Rub It

«O d! C O.W AXLE
j 168 YONGB STRBBT. C.P.R. best line to Muskoka lakes.C.P.R. best line to Muskoka lakes. AMKIAjL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES:r
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